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to a Iradamarti ownad by BASF Corporatiofl.Wa doni maka (he carpal. Wa maka It Datier 
Zettron s a ragistarad tradamark o«mad by BASF CoiporaMon. ' BASF Corporaaon 1902

■ Effective January 1,1993. BASF guarantees the 
stain removal of all Zeftron* 2000 nylon carpet for 
a period of 10 years from the original purchase dat^

■ The BASF 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* 
covers a//spilled substances except those which 
degrade nylon or destroy the color of the carpet {i 
battery acid. etc.).
*TT>is is a UMnCD guarantee. Please see fuN guarantee for details

AGAINFIRST 5

■ Request complete details on Zettron'' 2000 nylon 
and the 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* from 
your local BASF Contract Carpet Consultant or 
call BASF at 1-800-477-8147 for a free brochure.

Introducing another “first” 
from BASF that offers you 
unprecedented advantages: 
solution dyed Zeftron 2000 
nylon with the first 10-Year 
Stain Removal Guarantee* 
for commercial carpet.

Look for performance certified carpet featuring th' 
Zeftron'^ 2000 nylon label.

■ Discover how BASF performance is putting 
you first. Again.

We don’t make the carpet. We make it bette

Circit 2 on roidor tervieo coi
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O56PRODUCT FOCUS NO PAIN—AND NO GAIN 
SparUiii rmrls SyTwrile on an enlirel> now kind of 

h(ilida\ at U* Sport in St. Lucia, dcsiiincd by I,an<‘ 

P(^tti{’ix*w Karp Associates.

Z
20 CARPET FOR HE.UTH C.\RE

(]arp(^Ls tlTat can play an important fundional and

aesthetic role in harsli heallli (uire iixmiTienls.

O

nO
60 COM Al,OFT

In Hie fast \\«n'ld of beautiful people—and a few 

has-b('ens—New lock’s Warren-Tricomi Salon, 

desiyiied by liart llalpern Architects, is truly 

inakincj waves.

24 THE MIRACLLOLS MANDARIN 
A nov el way of creating furniture from interconnected 

■building blocks" is Uie Tao Collection, designed by 

Wolfgang Mezger for Davis Fumitiin' lnduslri(*s.

n>
z
70
O26 THE EVES HAVE IT

King Miranda Asswlali has designed the IX‘’l'riana 

Chair for Atelier International in honor of America 

and original vision.

70BUSINESS o

O64 DESKiN COMPETITIONS IN THE 1990S: 
WHO KEAUA WINS?
I'bir design competitions may sustain the design 

pixifession. but many of today 's compi'UUotis 

Lliivaten its very existence.

Z
Pe

>
n

DESI6N X

29 (;0 TEAM GO!
Designers may face radical changes in lh<‘ way llicy 

program, plan and design America's t'uUire olfices. TECHNOLDGY

7032 WHEN THE WAIJ^ COME TUMBIJNC DOWN 
Wlien the walls come down for businesses across 

\merica. those who specify movable wall systems 

are fimling ttiat more than money is saviMl.

THE COLOR OF MONET 
Interior Space Inc. uses a novel U'chniqtie to help 

MallirickixKll Specialty ChemicaJs (',om|)any visualize 

a prt^ligious new look for its St. Louis hetickiuarters.

7438 BOL NCING OPT THE CEIUNG
T(Klay's acoustical ceiling tiles play an intriguing role

ill bivaking—or not breaking—tlie sound tiaiTier.

MOV ING IP
Why would venerable U.S. Trust leave Manhattan's 

Wall Street for new offices, designed by Mancini 

Duffy, in boisterous 'l imes S<]uar(^?

DEPARTMENTS42 HAVING IT ALL
The* work station that managerial and pmfessional 

workers really want may look like the new Wi*slsitle 

Officios for The (Capital (Jroup. los Angi'k*s. 

designed by Gwathmey Sie^^el & .As.siK iuli's.

6 EDITORIAL 
TRENDS 
MARKETPLACE 
DESIGN DETAIL 
BOOKSHELF
PROPESSIONAI. LITERATURE 
flLASSIPlEDS 
AD INDEX 
PERSONALITIES

8
14
75
7648 SPACE RACE

Reliance National Insurance has reinvenU'd the way 

it cjxiiites space—with striking ix‘suils in Chicago 

iiiid New York by Reliance Development (iixuip with 

Joel Merker. .Aivliitect.

77
78
79
80

52 LA S ALI TES
Getting four-star generals and rank-and-file to seek 

health cart* may be hard—but Los Angeles' V.A 

Outpatk'iit (’.linic, dtwignt^ by Bobniw/I’homas ami 

,\.ss(H'iaU», has found its own. unique* w ay.
Cover PfMto: Kk*\<iU>r Itibhy at MallinckTodl Specialty Chemicab Co. 
tM*atk|iiarUTs. St. Dials, HxHogi’apli Iw Jon MilkT/lUxIrk’h Blessing.
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EDITORIAL
Something'S Gotta Give

Suppose you ore the world leader in eoniin<*r(ial air
liners with sales of S30.2 billion in lt)92, America s \o. 
1 exporter and one of the w<>rUrs most it'spcrted lii«h- 
teoh companies to bool. Woukin'l \oii Ihink rifjhl now Is 
a fl(K)d time to slash the cost of huiidiiiH \oiir airliners b.\ 
no It^s than If you happen to Ik* fVank Shront/,
CEO of Seattle-based Boeinji or his colleagues. >ou'\e 
alreadx started the job. Bin ymi’n* an architwt or iiitini- 
or dt*sif!ner. you sa>. so Ihis sort of slicker shock d(H*sii'l 
involve voii? Didn’t >our 
client just tell you that he 
wanted to move into the 
new facilltv six months from 
the lease sifinins at $50/s(|. 
ft., including FF&E?

Thouf’h the fate of clk'iil 
hiid^>cts and timetahlos is 
anything but certain as the 
economy revives, it seems 
safe to say that America s 
real estate indusirv is nol 
likely to revive anvtime 
soon. What arciiilects and 
interior designers must 
incivasingly ask lhems(*lves 
is: What w ill chronically 
ixxluced budgets and tiinela- 
hles do to the qualit> of 
design and the nature of 
dc^iign practice?

If clients conliniie to 
squeeze time and cost, 
designers will have no 
choice but to make every 
.step of the design process 
fasler and more efficient.
This doesn't imply llial 
evervthing must be cheaper, simpler or more standaixl- 
i/,ed. In a siM’iety of tH'onomic and social extremes, we 
can always expei't some clients to detnand design of tlie 
highest quality and he willing lo pa> for it. However, 
man> clients seem to think lcaiu*r iiiift meaner is better, 
and the> will surel> cluiltengc us whimcver ihe> siispeci 
thill oiir projects carr> too much hil.

How can we work fasler and more efficienlly ? We 
may ne<*d to start liy accepting "tast-triick- pioject man
agement. wherebv pmgrammiiig. planning. d<*sign. pro
duction and constniction begin simultaneously, as iiii oixli- 
nary way of doing business. This means we must 
pmfoundly ix*-e\amine the enliix* work Ilow of design—an<l

Ik* w illing to add or eiiminalc pixiple iind steps if need be.
We may also have to assemble other membt*rs of the 

project learn, including engineers, suppliers and contrac
tors, much earlier—and involve them more dtx'ply in our 
work, as so many iiidusinal concerns have. Putting aside 
■concurrent engineering." "partnering" and the other 
luisiness buzzwords of the hour, the idea of taking 
iidvice fixmi the people who must furnish or build your 
di’sign isn’t really that far-felch«l.

IneviUibly. the momenium 
of this renewal will sweep 
righi ihroiigh our careers. If 
light design hudg(*Us (as well 
as fewer projects overall) 
can no longer support as 
many designers as in llic 
halcyon days, (or example, 
we will have few alleniatives
lo Imestlng in cross-training 
for our leaner but smarter 
staffs, making alliances with 
other firms w hen we need 
extra manpower, or hiring 
lemponin help. One way or 
the Ollier, the work will have 
lo Ik* done.

Will we Ik* forging clustT 
lies to smaller numbers of 
supplii’i’s and consultants? 
Trust and dependability 
could speed projects along. 
Art' pnijecls likely to include 
higher peix eiilages of stan
dardized details and materi
als? Standardization could 
save lime and cost al the 
studio ami the job sile. 

SfiouUl we Tind more efficient ways lo slort*. ivlriev t* and 
transmit the data and other resoiux’es we need to move 
projects along? If our clients’ pnijecls aix* ongoing works 
in [irogress instead of static works of art. sending pro
ject docuineiUalion lo the archives as we do now may 
not he sucli a good idea.

Kverytiiing depends on ttu* nalurx* of the client and 
the project, \rcliitects and interior designer’s know as 
well as anyone else lhal they can’t gel something for 
nothing. Our challenge is to create good design under 
conditions of time and cost that would have been 
mitliiiikable just a few years ago. Th(* fate of the world 
may nol hinge on this—but our survival surx*ly will. ■_-*•

Roger\ec 

Kdilor-in-Hhief
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TRENDS
I0:45um-I2:i5pm 

VDT bating

The soarrh ftir perfect li«htin« in VDT-inlen- 
sive spaces. Naomi Miller. IESN,\. lAl.D, 1)1,K 
\W. Architectural Ll^hling Desi#»n. Da\ld 
Malman. IM-D, Architectural Lighting Design.

Alliance. James Benya. lESNA. lAl.D. NSPK. 
Prmen AllenuitiNcs. Kolx*rt Da\ts. IKSN \. IAN). 
CIE. Kntssdear D)l>Urhnic Inslilute.

Welcome to Lighifair 
International

TUESIAY, MAY It
The latest lighting products and a distinguished faculty of 
lighting experts awaits attendees where “littie cable cars 
chmb hatfway to the stars”

am
The Physiological Effects of Lighting 
A summary of valid existing knowledge of 
light s effects (tn shift work, jet lag and sea
sonal affective disorder, vvitli the txrsponsible 
mechanisnis, (Iraig Bertiecker. lESNA. lALD. 
CIE. George Brainard. PhD, lESNA, CIE. Jef
ferson Medical College.

10:45am-I2:l3pm 
How to Compare Luminaire Performance 
Pro\ iding the tools to compare lighting equip
ment performance. Randy Burkett, lAl.D, 
lESNA. Randy Burkett Llgliting Design.

San Francisco ■ Talking to the people who do tite 
work is a major theme for the 1993 (xJition of 
Ughtfair International at Moscone Center 
from May 10-12.1993. Designers will sec a 
full complement of the most important light
ing products on display, of course. In addi
tion. they can attend seminars sponsored by 
the Electric Power Research institute that will 
be taught by experts drawn from engineering, 
lighting design, interior design, academia, 
consulting, public uillilies, research and 
dtwelopment and business. The conference 
program w ill be divided into seven coded 
tracks covering human factors in lighting, 
energy, technology, exterior lighting design, 
lighting for the workplace, lighting hardware 
and residential lighting. Lightfair is spon- 
SY)red by the llluminaLing Engineering Society 
of North America and the international Asso
ciation of Lighting Dr^signers. I*br more infor
mation. dt^ignei’s should contact Carole Car- 
ley (404) 220-2113.

2:30-4:(H)pm 
The Forgotten Private Office

Lighting private ofllctYS vvheiv no one expect
ed them to Im‘. Nancy Clanton. lALD. lESN.A. 
Clanton Engiiit'ering.

10:4.1 ani-12: II pin 
Lighting Retrofit Proper Product Application 
,\ review of n*sults to date from the National 
Lighting I^kIucI Itrformation Ihtrgratii. Robert 
Davis. lESNA, IA1.I). CIE. Rens.selear Polyt(*ch- 
nic InsUliile, Neil Chambkr. IlluniElex Corp.. 
Charles Occliino. CLMC. Aetna Corp.. Mck 
Bleek(T. Philips Light ing Co,

Carolina^ IBD Awards!
Charlotte. N.C. ■ The Institute of Business 
Designers Carolinas Chapter recently pre
sented ll>e awards for its Sixth Annual (k)n- 
tract Design Competition. IBD Gold Award
winning designers and projects include lh(“ 
following.

shops, stores, and showrooms: Davitl- 
Bernaids Shoes. Chaiiolte. N.C.. by Gantt 
Huberman Architects. Irene Suchoza. ASID. 
Kor adaptive re-use and restoratwm: Supreme 
Gouit Renovation. Columbia, S.C.. by Stevens 
& Wilkinson. Lyons F. Barker, IBD, George 
William Dudley, ill. For institutional: Shrineis 
Hospital for Crippled Children, Tw in Cities 
I'nil. Minneaprrlls. Minn., by Odell As.wiaU*s, 
Ben Rook. AlA. Ron Boozer. ALA. Mark Aresca, 
I’aulOKYk.

hbr ofRees under 25,(X)0 s(|. ft: Park Meridi
an Biuik. Ctiariolte. N.C.. by Kelly/Pfahl Archi
tects, David kelly. ALA. Kevin Pfalil. April Lmg. 
E. Morrison Bi-owri. ASID. For offices over 
21.(K)()sq. ft.: North Carolina Biotcc hiiology 

Outer. R-search Tri
angle Park. N.C.. by 
Shlvc Associates 
Architects. Philip A. 
Sliive. F.ALA. Richard 
S. Grubbs. .ALA. Joliii 
B.FVyday.-ALA/ASID, 
John R. Morris. H. 
Michael Hill. AI V 
CSl. For cultural: 
Union Camp Corp, 
mill entrance atu 
visitor orientatioi 
center, Eastover 
S.C.. by CRSS, Inc.

10:41 um-i2:11 pin
The Relationship of Lighting to Ergonomics
The impact of liglil on human performance.
Mark Rea. Plil). FIES. Rensselear Polyleehnic
Inslilute. Rus.s(il L<“slk‘. RenssckYtir Polylech-
nic Institute.

2:3(M;00 pin 
Controls: Devices and Systems 
Dislinguisliiiig between architectural con
trols and energv management controls. 
JanufS Ben-yu. IKSN A. lALD. NSPK. Proven 
/Allenialives.

^hednle of Events

MINIAY. MAY II
2:30-4:00 pm
Safety. Security and Identification
Atldres-siiig profilem an*a.s and materials w itlj
lighting. Christopher Kipman, lALD. IFSNA.
Ripmaii Lighting Consultants.

9:00-I0:.30am 
New Product Showcase
Pniducls new to the market in the past y ear. 
Mark Krueger. lALD. Krueger Assoc., Craig 
KcRder. l ALD. IFSN A, Craig A. Boeder .As.soc.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
10:45 am-12:15 pm 
DSM-What Is It?
Understanding demand side management. 
Karl John.son. IFSNA, Electric Power 
Researcli Institute, with Don Wood. San Diego 
Gas & Electric, Stephen Less. LALD. lESN.A. 
Horlon-Lees Lighting DiYsign. Michael Lane. 
lESNA. I,igluing Design Lab.

9:00-10:30 am 
Lighting for High-Tech 
Manufacturing
Complicated visual re
quirements of today's 
high-l(*cli plaiiLs. Mitchell 
Kolui. LAJJ), lESNA. Mitch
ell B. Kohn Architectural 
liighting CorLsulUmUs. willi 
Jolui HUeis, IliSNA, \FK 
AT&T. John Kennedy. 
lESNA. GE Lighting Insti
tute, Nela I’ark. David 
Komoiiosky. lESN A. Peer
less Lighting Coip,

2:3(M:(M» pm 
Building Floodlighting
Techniques for building floodliglitiiig. Chip 
Israel. lALD. Lighting Design .Alliance.

2:30-4:00 pm 
Lighting Energy Legislatton Today 
Focus on federal and slate energy legislation, 
rtwislons to ASIIRAE/IES 90.1. acUvities in vari
ous states. Janies Vdrgey. PE. lESNA. IEEE. 
Lutron Electronics, with Hayden McKay, ALA. 
PTES, LAl.D. Hayden McKay Ligliting Design, San
dra Slashik, PE, LALD. lESN.V Lighting Design

Going for the IBD 
CaroKnas' Gold: 
Shriner’s Hospital. 
Minneapolis, by Odell 
Associates QefD.

9:00-10:30 am 
Why Do They Make It That Way? 
How lighting fixtures an* 
prodtin^d. Henry Muller. 
lESNA, DLFLighlolier.
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JesLTUMarlowe

is what’s in front of a tycoonis what’s under

a stack of paperwork. when he’s behind closed doors.

The bow-front top floats gracefully

over tapered ebony legs.

creating an upward sweep that

recalls the era of zeppeiins, zigzags.

chrome diners and ocean liners.

Call us at 1-800-344-2600

if you’re not afraid of a desk that

says a little something

about the person sitting behind it.

h-l/AWOFITH
Furniture that Works '
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TRENDS
Allstwl Files DIFFA ^nations

Desisn Competition nuiy rontacl Mr. Frank 
Bnmo. ('ooper l,igliiin«. T(K) Buss(’ Road. Klk 
Gro\c \ i!la«c. Ul. (MXK)7-9f)88.

Henningson. Dirtian & Richanlson. Inc.. Alexandria. Va.. 
has been av ardixl a mulU-yeiir dt^sijin contract 
hy the National Institute of Standards and Tbch- 
nology. according to president Lawrence 
Hawthorne, to design new atKl rt'iMwaled facili
ties in (Kiithersburg, Md. and Boulder. Colo.

The American Society of Interior Designers announces 
that 1993 Interior Design Product .Awards 
entries are due March 15. Entry forms can be 
obtained fn)ni Patricia Beatty at .ASID head
quarters in Washington. D.C. (202) 546-3480.

Aurora, IH. - Office funhlure manufacturer All- 
sUtI is launching a new. innovative donation 
program to support the Design Industries 
hbundation for AIDS (DIFT-’A). For every lateral 
file specified and/or purchased by an archi
tect and/or designer, AUsteel will donate $5 in 
his or her name to DIFFA, The program runs 
from March 1.1993 to December 31,1993, 

"Allstee! has deemed 1993 as the Year of 
Customer Service," says Phillip K. Jeska. 
president and CEO of Allsteel. "With that 
being our U)p priority, we developed this pro
gram to serve as a testimonial to our cus- 
tomers to let them know we are concerned 
about the fight againsi AIDS as Uk^ are."

Lohr Design, Inc,. Indianapolis, has received an 
Award Honor by t lie IBDAIake-a-Wish Kmnda- 
tion of Indiana Inc., for the design of Foxfires 
Restaurant in Miincie, Ind. and has been 
selected by Reilly Industries. Indianapolis, to 
design iLs new corporak* offices.

Kaplsn/Mcljughlin/Diaz Architects. San Francisco, 
has designed the newly-opened Marin (kmer- 
al Hospital's outpatient cancer Irealment 
center in (Jreenbrae. Calif,

The Deere & Company Administrative Center 
in Moline. 111., designed by Eero Saarinen, lias 
sc:lected by the American Institute of Arclii- 
ttTls. Washington. D.C.. to receive its 1993 
Twenty-Five Year Award.

GE Capital Mortgage Services. Inc. has 
retained KPA Design Group, l^hilndelphia, to 
d(*sign its 220.(K)(Ksq. ft. consolidated head
quarters in ChoiTy I lill. N.J.

Met Life Loan to 
National IVust

Peter Sawko, of Visual Communications Associ
ates and Synthesis Design. New \ork. has com- 
pleletl the design of shownKmis and oflk t^ for 
Napier. P^ttilMtnc and .Uiseph, Ud., in the .Archi
tects and [>“sigiM‘is' Building. New \ork.

Charles Kliment, an aix^hitecl with CUH2.A. Inc., an 
architecture and interior di^sign firm based in 
Princeton. N.J.. was cited In an Inleniallonal 
design competition for " A School of Architei'- 
ture" sponsored in Tokyo by Central Class Co., 
Ltd.. aiKl Sliinkencliiku-sha Co.. Ltd.

Washington. D.C. - The Metropolitan life Founda
tion’s StK'ial ln\eslmcnt Program is lending 
Uh* National Tnist for Historic Preservation S2 
million so the Trust can ‘support historic liis- 
toric preservation nationw ide and to make 
new local commitments for the next few 
years," act’ording to Douglas Hai’bit. co-direc- 
tor of the National Tiusl's financial services.

The loan, carrying an interest rate of 5%. 
will be kml by the National Tiiist to pixjserva- 
tioii organizations through its National 
Prt^stTvalion Ixian Fund (NPLF) and its Inner- 
City Venlun*s Fund (ICVF). F>ach Fund will have 
$I million to lend, with the NPl.F accepting 
applications from "any preservation group in 
America for any projt'ct." and the ICVF giving 
preference to inner-city neigliborhoods using 
historic properties for affordable housing and 
job creation for low-income families.

Dennis White, director of Met Life’s S(K’iaI 
Invtrstment Program, expresses the liope that 
Llie National Trust w ill be especially rece|«ive 
to applications from the South and Southwest 
or otherwise outside New York City , since the 
Met Life Foundation and Social Investment 
Program already invest heavily in the Big 
Apple. "We want our assistance to be more 
national." WhiU' explains.

Boston’s CBT/Childs Bertman Tseckares is pixiv kling 
architecture and interior design services for 
the new fleet Bank of Massachusetts offices 
and branch at 75 Slate Strtni in Boston.

Soep Associates w ill prov ide design and planning 
services for .New England Realty and lie’velop- 
menl Co. at 98 N. Wasliirjglon Si., Boston.

Design by [XiPont Interiors. IXrrfield Beach. Fla., was 
commlssk)ned to design ex«’utive atid admin
istrative offices, public spaces and n’crt'atlonal 
facilities for Liztex. a Guatemalan textiles man
ufacturer, in downtown Guatemala City.

Presnefi Associates, Louisv ilk*. k>.. was sr;krted by 
the Jefferson County Public School System to 
design and marrage a $1.3-rtnlIlon facelift and 
interior renovation of Butler Traditional High 
School. liOuisviile.

Tom GrabosW Associates. Coconut Grove. Fla., will 
create comprehensive environmental graph
ics and signage programs for tlirtn* new South 
Florida projects: the historic Biltmore Hotel in 
Coral Gables. Bristol Tower and First Union 
Mnaticial Cx'nter. Ixnh in Miami.

The Weihe Partnership. Washington. D.C.. was 
retained by S.C. Herman & Associates to pro
vide interior planning servlet's for the reloca
tion of the Bureau of Economic Analysis, an 
agency within the Department of Commerce. 
Washington. D.C.

Greenwell Goetz Architects, Washington. D.C.. 
received the IBD Design Competition’s Out
standing Achievement Award f«)r the dt'slgn of 
the Air Transport Association's headquarters at 
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue. Washingl4m. D.C.

New \brk-based Norwood OIKfer Design Associates tias 
received the grand prize for new shops within 
a department store in the Natkmal .AsstK’iaiion 
of Store Fixture Manufaclur«*rs 22nd Annual 
Store Interior Desi^yi .Awards (kjmpt'tilion for 
the La Prairie Boutique (>n the main floor of 
Bloomingdale’s. New Vork.The Phillips Janson Group Architects, a New Vork-lKiscd 

architecture and interit)r design firm, lias cotn- 
pleled a new private showninm for B4^ncUon 
Sportsystem in the penthouse of the landmark 
Scribner Building in Nw York.

Aeillo Associates, Denver, will renovate the 
Embassy Suites Hotel at the Denver Tech 
Center in Denver.ronunksioDM and Anard^

La Jolla. Calif.-liased Jain Malkin Inc. has compki- 
medical space planning and ink'iior aixiii- 

tccture on the $4(H).(KK) fadlity for Neuh)sur- 
gicalMedical Clinic, Inc., in llillcn^st. Calif.

The AIA New York State 1993 Annual Awards Program 
invites architects currently registered and 
lic(Uised in New York Suiu* to submit work for 
review by this year’s distinguished dr^sign 
awards jury, inteixisied ardiitecls slioiild write 
to The New York Sate Association of Archi- 
Ux’ts. Inc.. 235 Lark Street. Albany. N.Y. 12210.

People in the \en s
(^rl Magnusson has l>een appointed senior vic(’ 
pmsideiu, dirertor of design for Tht* Knoll 
Croup, New York.Quantrell Mullins & Associates. Allaiit a, has been 

selected to design aniiiUHi ural interiors for 
the I'oilow ing projects: Montag & Caldwt'll. 
Atlanta: llimtun VVitliams. Atlanta: Royal 
Oaks Senior Liv ing (iommimiiy. Dalton. Ca.: 
£md Coty. corporate offiivs. New York.

President Clinton presented archileclure'.s 
highest honor, the 1993 Cold Medal of Tin: 
American Institute of Architects, to Kevin Roche, 
FAIA, at a ceremony in the White House.

Prospective contestants for Cooper Lighting’s 
17tli Annual Halo/Metalux National Lighting 
Competition and its Second Annual I’rodiict
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Fannlng/HowsyAMOCiBlss. >nc.

1 » m After AAA's Auto Qub Insurance»
r I T 1 m

m
of Columbus, Ohio installed Cetra

on the third floor of their headquarters, they were so pleased with the quality, service,

performance and beauty of the Cetra offices, they began making plans to replace the

balance of their systems furniture with Cetra. As William McComb, Vice President,

Administrative Services states, "Cetra clearly delivers the best combination of price,

S KIMBALLperformance and aesthetics." Cetra. It lives up to its claims.
1600 Rca'^I Street jasper. Indiana 47549 
1-800^2-1616 Canada l-800-6.'15-5812

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE



TRENDS
Osgood + Associates has opc:ued a new oflk^; at 60 
Ptachlree Park Dr.. N.E.. AUanta. (JA ;«Ki09.

Krueger Inlemationul. Green (ia>. Wis.. has 
nanit^d Robert V. Hinman vice prtisidenl of sales.

Washington D<‘slgii Center. Wasliington. D.C. 
Maty Zavett has been named education nuuiager 
for interior arcliilt^clure/design and facility 
maiifigemenl. Brady McHugh Vailkus. Philadelphia, has 

changtKl iLs nam(‘ to Brady/McHu^ Architects.
Randy B. Pmyn. Lomitard. ill., has fonned his 
own architecture and interior design firm, 
Dinsign 1:^ Pruyn. Krueger International. Green Baj. Wis.. has 

appointed Kknberly Christman as president of iLs 
Pallas Te.\lik*s di\ision.

Ai-Five Inc., has relocated its offices from 
1027 Arch Street to 1712 Walnut Street. 
Pliiladeiphia. PA 19103.

Watkins Garter Hitmiltor» .\rchitecLs recognizes 
t lK-st' shareholdt^rs as asstMTiau* principitls in 
the firm's Bellaire. Tex., office: Michael S. Johnson, 
M\. Charles H. Griffin. AL\. Mitehel L Wortley. U\. 
ShaiTon L. FYancLs. Louise C. Nicholson. IBD and 
Wctnr V. Gelsomino. ,U\.

Tire principals of New York-based Swanke 
Hajden Goiuicll Architects annoiuice that Peter 
A. Conant .AlA and Harry L Van Meter. AIA ha\e 
been made principals In the Firm: K. Jeffries 
Sydness, M\ joins Uk‘ firm as principal; Peter V. 
Thomson, .'\1A has been appointed ditx^'lor of tlie 
Miami office; and Kimberty A. Fox |oins the New 
Vork (jffice as marketitig manager.

DP/m. a Bay .Area manufacturer of uphol- 
sl<T(‘d stating, and K.S. (Custom Woods, a Bay 
Area oflice turnilure manufacturer, have 
merged to form DF/m. Dependable Furniture 
Manufacturing. San Le^ndn), Galif.Wolfberg/AlvaRiz & Associates. Miami, has 

named Marcel R. Morlotte, ALA, a partner in the 
architectural, enginwring. plantiing. and 
interior design firm, and is changing its 
luime to Wblfberg/Alvaixv. and I’artners.

RolH'tt L. Meckfesst!!. ALA aiinounctw Uie for- 
matitrn of a new archiUTtural firm. Mecidessel 
Associates. Dallas, pntviding architectural and 
planning ser\ices to de\ elopers am! retailers.

Eaton Design (Jroup. Inc.. McLean. Va., has 
named the following mernbers of its staff as 
as.S(»riaU« of the firm: Elsayed Ejkarmouty. Bella l3 
Roue Schiro. and Curt Stites.

Tom VasokI luis bi‘en appointed vice pi’esident 
for Knoll North America.

Coming Events
April 3-& 'Die Slort' Hxluring f^iw. Mt^rrluindise 
Mart KxpoCenler. Gliicago: (8(X)) 241-9034.

Robert DeFiore fias lM*«'n pnimoied to vice pres- 
id(?nl of operations for (^uanJrx'll Mullins & 
•Associates. Atlanta.

AI.A New York Stale. Albany, N.Y.. has instal- 
k“d Richard S. Kniter, AIA. as its 1993 president.

Trendway Corp.. Ilollatul. Mich,, has ap- 
pointexj Frank Daly director of product numage- 
ment and development.

April zi-24: international Tile & Stone E.xpo- 
sitlon. .Miami Beach Convention Onter, 
Miami Beach: (407) 747-9400.

Zk^gler G<M)per, Houston, announces the fol
lowing promotions and appointments; David W„ 
Epstein. AI.A. principal. Steven L Edwards. AIA. 
ass(H'iaU‘ principal. Evan J. Hopkins. ASID. as.soci- 
ate principal. Pamela Aurora-Lenhardt. iBD. assod- 
ale. and Jack Cade. ALA. associate.

Janice Stevenor Dale. IBD is now preskUmt of her 
own. newly cstablishcxl firm, Janice Stnertor 
Dale + Associates, in l.os Angeles.

April 21-25: Ceilings & Interior Systems 
Construction Association's 43rd Annual 
(kmvenikm & Kxpo,sltion. Eairmom Hotel at 
Illinois Center. Chicago: contact CISfl.A. 579 W1 
North Avenue, Suite [X)l. Elmhurst. IL. 60126.

Chicago architect Walker C. Johnson, in assiK'ia- 
liorr with Larry M. Lasky. has opened a new 
firm. Walker C. Johnson ArchilecLs.

Michael D, Challis. RE.. Louis Contini. RE. and Donald 
E. Vroom. .ALA have bc'come stmior vice prt^i- 
dcuLs and are eleclerl to the Ixmixl of direc
tors at the Delroit-lwisr-id architectural and 
engineering firm of BEI Associates, Inc.

May 1-3: The National .Association of Display 
industries 102nd Visual Marketing Show in 
N(w Vbi'k. Passenger Ship 'Ibrminal. Riens 90 
& 92. and member sliovvTrxims in Manhattan: 
contact I’alricia \itsky (212) 213-2662.

ICK Orangt‘burg. N.V.. has appoiiiUxl Timothy de 
Rebre as vic(* president of design.

Anne-g Litwak-Bekkala lias been nanuHl [easing 
diivcuir of Scalllc Di-sign Center. Columbia I niversity prok'ssor Mario G. Salvadori. 

Hon. AI.A was st“lecttxj the first engim^r to 
rt.reiv(‘ Hie 'I’opaz Vk’dallion for E.\ceik‘ntx* in 
ArchiUx’lural Education from The' ALA and Hie 
Assrx'iatiori of Collegiate Schools of Ardiilec- 
turt‘. Washington. D.C.

May 11-14: HeimU'xtU AmcTica '93. (k-orgia World 
(kingrt^s (kmler. AtkinUi; (404) 984-6016.

Harold L Adams K.AIA. RIBA, cluiinium of inU'nia- 
lionai design ilmi R'l'Kl, Assix'i<ilr*s Inc.. Iiased 
in Biiilimort:. lias Ixx ome one of four urchi- 
tecLs in the world to ix‘ registeird in Japan 
under the govenimenl’s "strict B criterion." 
Registration in Uiis category Ls only granu^ to 
fon^ign archiUTLs of "worid ivnown" after a 
rigorous Interview process conduiled by 
Japan's Minisii'y of Construction.

May 16-19: The EifUi Annual International 
GonU'mporarj Pbrnlture Fair. Jacob K. .laviLs 
Convention Center. N<*w Virk: (212) 340-9286.

Business Briefings
May 22-26: 74th Aniiuai Restaurant Hotel-j 
.Motel Show. McCormick Place. Ghicago.j 
(202) 331-5900 or (800) 424-5156. ■The arcliitecture. enginet'ring. and planning 

firm of Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff, 
Kansas City, Mo., announces the formation 
of HNTB Gorpiiralion. All new busin<*ss con
ducted tiy Hie firm will be handled by the 
corporate organization, superseding the 
firm's previous op<'ralion as a partnership,

Anderson DeBarlolo Pan/Matarazzi Assoc- 
iaUts. San (YancLsco. announc(>s Uial Cynthia Gee 
lias joined the firm as pix>j(ri dinx tor/sniior 
di*signer for the Interior Architecluiv Gnmp. 
Ges^ C. Anderson, a rtx'ognized k:a(kT in spurts 
(U*sign and services, is uppoinuxi foundtu' and 
managing diiiTlur of the Sports (Jroup.

June 13'18: Intemaiional Dt*sign Conference in 
Asp(*n. Aspen Institute. Asp<*n. GO: contact 
Lori Schwab (212) 725-2233.

June 14-17: NeoCon '93: 25th Annual World 
Exposition on Workplace Planning and 
Design. The Merchandise Marl. Chicago; 
(312) 527-7600.

Albany-based Elnhorn Yaffe Prescott and 
Rosr* Ik’aton -i- Rose have merged as Enhom 
Yaffe Prescott, with Rose Beaton + Rose now 
becoming EYP's WliiK* 1’lain.s. \.Y. offic(‘.

burn Mercier has been named dirtt'lor of public 
relations for all properties and industries 
operated by Merchandise Marl Properties. 
Cliicago. including Tlie Meix’liandist' Mart and 
The Mercliandise Mari ExpoGenter, Chicago. 
The Chicago Apparel Center and the

June 18-20: The V\orld Gongi’ess of .ArchilwlsI 
and .American Institute of Architects Expol 

'93. McCormick Place East. Chicago; (2021 
626-7349. I

Geiger International. AllanLa. will open a new 
Manliatuui show ftx>m and dlcnt tewuim* cen- 
l(T in April h)93. at Carnegie Hall Tower.
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IKThe Athlete's Foot is a company on the go; the fastest
T T. T

IF

growing retailer of athletic footwear and apparel.

Our rapid growth is based on great quality and outstanding service, which is especially

critical here in the Merchandise Distribution Department. In Cetra and Kimball," states

Roger Kehm, Vice President of Administration/Operations, we found these same

qualities. 1 don't think you can find anyone in the building who doesn't love his or her work

station. Tm really proud of this building, and especially the atmosphere Cetra creates.

KIMBALLCetra. Get started on the right foot.
1600 RovaI Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
t-80(M»2-I616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE



MARKETPLACE

Lux Steel introduces the Overnight Series of seating for hospital 
and health care facilities. Its revolutionary and end-opening 
design adds new flexibility to space managemenL Urdike other 
sleeper sote that roll out nto the middle of a room. Lux Steel's 
sleeper sota extends from the end to form a 73-fL-long bed. This 

end-opening mechanism saves valuable floor space in ttie center 

of the room.

»«iv

Circle No. 201

board

One of the latest additions 
to the Metalum line is this 
quartz-i sconce designed 
by VVilliam PritchetL 
Shades in silver, gold and 

black are particutarty 
stunning beneath the 
stainless steel frame.

The new multimedia consoles 
from Smith System 
Manufacturing hold more com

ponents more flexibly than any 
other console or training station 
on the market Smith's unique 

design adjusts and adapts to 
accommodate complex configu
rations of computers, printers, 
video, laser disc, tape, CD-I or 

other CO formats and/or over
head projection.

Circle No. 202

Circle No. 204

This innovative and handsomely finished 
new sy^em of shelving and carts was 

designed by LyndonDesign lor CSL with 

several things in mind. The Wendel Series 
features simple elegance and style to fit 

with any brrushings. easy assembly, flexi
bility, strength and sturdiness.

The 2, 4.6 Collection desk and credenza Irom 
Altura Studios are available in maple, cherry, 
light or dark mahogany with ebonized wood 
leet and inlay. Panel inset woods are available 

T in anigre, makore, bubinga, bird’s eye maple, 

lacewood or pomele. The 

desk is available with or

Circle No. 205 T

0
A,

without a modesty
panel and the ere
denza has difler-A A
ent cabinet/draw

er options.A

a, A
Circle No. 207
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Wolf-Gordon introduces the Summit 
Collection, the most extensive, most complete 

line of vinyl wallcoverings in the company's 
history. Comprised of more then 75 patterns. 
SumnA includes taux piin&. fabric textures, 

verticals and diagonals, stone and stucco 
designs, silts, moires, suedes, 

acoushcals, and mylars in a 
multitude of colorways.

Landscape Forms Inc. 
now offers its durable, 

metal-framed Verona 
stacking chair with a 
mokted polymer seat 
insert option. Seat inserts 

are offered in several 
standard colors and may 

be specified to coordinate 

w contrast with the pow
der coat color of the metal 
frame. Inspired by classic 

Italian design, Verona 
chairs were created by 
Robert Chipman, ASIA.

CircieNo. 208

Circle No. 206

^Oo
>' IN BLOO^

The Byron Seating line, designed for 
Dependable Furniture manufac- 

hiring by e.a. Criqui, 
makes a playful state- 

ment with strong flowing 
lines. The line's modem

style borrows Irom the past
but is ready for today and

tomorrow. Byron Seating is
available in executive, cotder*
ence and office chairs.

Qrcte No. 203

USG interiors has introduced two new gypsum 

coffered ceiling panels that provide installation 
and aesthetic benefits. Cadre is a totally 
enclosed, fib^giass-reinforced gypsum panel, 
available in a variety of finely detailed sculptured 
patterns and finishes. Quadra is a single-struc- 
ture. open panel that accommodates al USG 
acoustical ceiling panels.

Circle No. 214

Pollack & Associates puts a new twist on soft contract with the Soft Wares 
Collection, lour sophisticated, sensuous and soft-to-lhe-touch chenille fab
rics. Soft Ware is hard wearing-the fabrics perform as well as they look, 

without lo^ their residenhat aesthetic and appeal. Architexture features a 
streamlined mix of yams and colors. Cloud Nine an understated yet rich 
surface of light and shadow. Arcadia boasts subtle nuances in color and 

dravtnng and Soft Spot is a texture-on-texture in luxurious colorways.

Circle No. 209
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MARKETPLACE
TT^ cheny wood chest from SeUaro Arredamenti 
has a sliding top that opens to reveal a bar 
behmd 29 lalse draw^ There are also T4 real 

drawers on the bottom three rows of the piece. 
The chest is part the Le Piazze collectkm 
designed by architect Luca Scaccheth.

Safety Visa Prints 2 is a new 
collection (ri 54-in. draperies 

frtHfl Coral of Chicago. 
Featured are traditional florals, 

upscale geometries and the lat
est contemporaries to total 16 

patterns n aH. Inherently flame 
resistant the» appealing prints 

have VISA* Soil Release and 

carry a heavy duty rating for 

atnsion resistance.

Circle No. 210

Drcle No. 211

oo

KnolfTextiles, the contract fabric divi
sion of The Knoil Group, intro

duces Squares, a new uphol

stery fabric by renowned 
menswear designer Jhane 

Barnes. This lustrous, geo- i 
metric pattern is suitable ■
for a variety of contract gj

applications. Offered in &

six bold Crayola Crayon- I
like colofs. each colorway \
uses several gradations of \ 

tone. The warp is formed 
through an innovative use of 
gray and white space dyes to 

create a subtly heathered, tex
tured background.

Ekitta presents the Ban table series. Pose, meaning *10 
pose," is typified in the elegantly shaped toot Possessing a 

definitively transitional appeal, this table series offers time
less elegance and compatibility m four varieliorts of feet 

and endless combinations ot finishes, styles and sizes.
Each table is hand-crafted ol laser-cut and tubular steel 

wid) a durable polyurethane enamel paint finish, i

Circle No. 213

Qrde No. 212

Ergonomic princifries, transitional styling, modem technology and old-tashioned 
craftsmanship are combined in Beachley's Donovan upholstered seating line, 

designed by Mary Knackstedt ASID. Although it looks like regular seatmg, the 
construction adds up to rrtajor strides in corrrtorl A high bach provides shoulder 

and lumbar support, a higher seat puls the sitter’s legs at an angle that promotes 
good circulatkm and the arms are designed to provide comfort and leverage. The 

line is available m both traditional and contemporary styles.

4

Circle No. 215
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Light literally swings into motion with the 

introduction of a new Power-Trac lam
pholder from Halo Lighting that rotates 

35B‘^ and aims easily from 0° to 100° to 
move light In virtually any direction, 

Visually enhancing any setting, Swing is a 

low-voltage lampholder that is precision- 
crafted and executed in die-cast metal to 

Oder strong yet simple lines.

Circle No. 216

Novikoff has introduced a truly brilliant 
piece of art in the form of the Briel chair, 

designed by Mitchell Pickard.
Mebcuiousiy crafted in the hadition (rf fine 
fumitiire. this chair offers a fresh new 
look to guest seating. Briel's ctassic beau
ty exudes sophistication and its sculp
tured expression is poised to enhance any 
office environment.

Circle No. 217

Toll International is now producing a sheet vinyl product that 
promises to effect a radical shift in the way floorcovering for com
mercial installahons-especially health care projects-is specified. 
MATURE is a line of clean, fashionable designs that emulate the 
warm aesthetics of natural wood, yet provide a tough heat-welded 
floor of unparalleled strength and durability tor a flawlessly seam
less floor that can actually withstand flooding.

Gretchen Bellinger is Positively Dotty over her 
epingle. Bellinger takes a strikingly simple 
motif...the dot...and oflers an intriguing three 

dimensional quality. A sturdy epingle provides

Circle No. 218

the background for the dot which has a soft
finish to offer a wonderful contrast to the

structured ground.

V CirdeNo.219

The McGuire M-36/SL
Regency Host Chair is very

litable lor cwnfortable din
ing in either restaurant or

residence. The chair is
available in over 40

McGuire finishes.

CircJe No. 220



Gardens is one of the liveliest and mo^ intriguing 
of David Shaw Nicholls' new series of rug pat

terns, in which scrolls programmed on the com
puter translate into a hvisting vine and forms are 
animated and dance along the narrative.

Circle No. 221

Milcare me., a Herman Miller Co., has combined com
fort and functionality with its new Cambio Care Seating

products. Designed to be easy to use, easy to dean,
Optimus TweedZ adds design strength to Karastan 
Bigelow's popular Optimus commercial carpet fami
ly. All four patterns of Optimus Tweed2 (I, II, III. IV) 

live up to the family reputation for durability in the 
most demanding corporate installations. Like all 

members of the Opdmus family, this quartet is con
structed of 100‘. DuPont Antron Legacy nylon fea

turing patented DuraTech soil resistant technology. ,

and inexpensive to A
update or change, the
new seating products
specifically address the 
varied needs of health
care environments, from 
patient rooms to waiting
areas, in dimensions Q.
that work with the way

Circle No. 222the body naturally
moves to sit or stand.

Cirde No. 224

The new Lotus Collection by
Koroseal Wallcoverings gives

a modem twist to the scal
loped design. A substantial

neutral range and current
accent range enhance wall

covering application opportu
nities. Lotus offers 40 color
choices that can create the

li The Ultra-Lite Series A100 Modular Tasklight from PWG 
Inc. is a user-controlled task light for the work space. 
Featuring injection molded destic construction, the light 

my be used under catmets or shelves either singly or in 
pairs producing exceptional lighting perkirmance and enei 

gy efficiency. Easy to install and maintain, the compacL 
lightweight, modular light is readily portable.

theme or tie together the
individuai elements of a

design space with color and
lexbtfal depth.

Circle No. 223

Circle No. 225
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KARASTAN-BIGELOWPATCRAFT
Topsail, a iu‘w commercial carpel for 
lieallli care facililies. lets designers 
choose liou much paltern the> waul lo 
sIm)\v b> iheir selection of color. B\ pla>ing 
with color inlensil> and hue variation, this 
patterned all-l<M)p carpel offers a variet.v 
of looks. Topsail's color palette, design 
potential and conslrin lion make it appro
priate for list' in die health care induslrj.

Manufactured with an exclusive o/(>4th 
gauge Micro-Weave tufting process. 
\arial)le is one of the most densely ctm- 
strucled priMlucls on the market Unlav. 
Solution-d>ed nylon and an anti-micro
bial in’atmeiU provide permanent bacte
rial and mildew pmtectioii.

Carpet for 
Hea th Care

Circle No. 235

Circle No. 231

Television commercials like to depict American homes 

as the ultimate proving ground for wear, tear and 

stain, but they could be wrong. Few applicabons place 

as many demands on intenor finishes as health care 

tacilibes. Important as vinyl is, being inherently antimi

crobial. easy to clean and odor- and stain-resistant, 

carpet is carving out a decent place for itself in health 

care as well. In fact, it is the flooring of choice in 

administrative offices, lounge areas and waiting 

rooms, places that focus on the family or support the 

staff. (See “On the Ground-with Health Care's 

Heavyweights,” January 1393.) And if the carpet 

industry has its say, carpet will become easier to 

maintain-on camera or oil.

1/

SHAW INDUSTRIESDESIGNWEAVEWHITECREST CARPET MILLS
'nie Siratton Comnirtvial Cnipv'Us division 
has iiitnKliK'cd Tripoli, a patterned. lno|> 
pile earpel designed to meet the rir’mands 
of liealt li cart' and other high-pertormanrr 
applications. Consirucled of DuPont 
\nlron l,umena nvlon. lYipoli offers excep
tional colorfasiness and n'sists fading. 
Built-in antimicrobial properties providi 
long-lasting proti'ction against haderi.i 
and gmvvth of mien>oi^>anism.s.

Metropolis is available in 23 popular eon- 
irael eoloralions, It is constructed of 
MliedSignal Kiher's Anso MT.\. a propri
etary 100% nvlon cross-bonding fibt'r 
system Lhal enhanees tuft twist lock to 
deliver superior eommercial carpet aes
thetics and [MTformance.

Agnida. a stylized level loop pallem, is 
constructed of Wbitecrest's bigJt-perfor- 
manre Crestlon Loina solution-dyed 
yarns. The distinctive, handcrafted, tae- 
lile surface with multi-colored, harber- 
poled yarns creates a poiiilillislic. dif
fused and atmospheric efft*(i. Agenda is 
available in seven lighter and brighter 
health care multi-colorations. Drcle No. 232

Circle No. 244
Orcle No. 233
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MANNINGTON COMMERCIAL HARBINGERLEES COMMERCIAL CARPETS
ClK’vron Chase features MicroPoiiite 
tuning teditiolog> lluil I'esulls in a tai
lored. unven wilton l\pe texture; ultra- 
dense construction using Vlicroset >ariis: 
fabric-like elegance: atul an e\tretiicl\ 
low profile for meelitig ADA h-gislalioii 
and heallli care locotiKdioii re(|uire- 
meius. The patterned surface umler- 
scores tht* product’s classic, subtle ele
gance and is axaiiable in 17 colors.

\luratio carpel conil)iiM“s elegant stvling 
Willi long-lasting [lerfonnance for a wide 
range of heallli care applications. 
Vlurano’s multicolor effect with DuPont 
\ntron l.umeiia T\pe (i.b soliiliori-d>ed 
n\lon has ne\er Ik'I'oi'c been acliieuxl with 
solntion-{l\e(l fiber. \\ailal»le in If) higti- 
eoiilrast colors, \liiraiio lealiires DuraTecli 
soil-resistance tmitment. permanent sial
ic control and antimicrobial iiroperlii's.

On Call \I.D. is a new performance ear|K‘l 
constructed with liCes’ Duracolor tech- 
nolog>. Tliis ix‘\olutionar> [iron^ss. which 
is incorpitraled into the actual carpel 
filK‘1' and will not wear off. also provides 

. run' stain resistanei*. ease of clean- 
ability and (‘xcepLional fade ri'sistance, 
Duracolor M.D. takes Hie technology even 
further and can be specified when bleach 
resislaiK’e is iniporlaiil.

Circle No. 236 Circle No. 237Circle No. 245

MILLIKEN CONTRACT CARPETS DORSETT CARPET MILLSCOLLINS 8c AIKMAN
Terrain provides the aesthetics of pattern 
capabilities and leading edgt* design and 
style seieclions. Constructed of 100% 
DuPont solution-dyed nvlon. 'I'errain 
allows a bleach mixiui'e to Ik* applicfl as 
a cleaning agiml.

Ivxplora is a liifled. textured 1«k)|> caipet 
constlaicted of Milliken certified WimrOii 
solution-d.ved n>lon with an anlimicro- 
bial trealineiil. Tlie carpel fimlnres 
e.xccHlenl seaiiiabililv and anlislatic 
pmperli<‘s and is available with Slain 
Sentrv stain resistance.

Altiire is a conleinporary graphic pat
terned loop that utilizes color blending to 
create a multi-colored look. Iiiglilighted 
b\ accent barberpoled yarns. It is com
prised of 16 upbeat colorways. The 
stainless Chroinell HNl solution-dyed 
nylon construction carries a five-year 
stain cleanabiiitv and lightfastness vvar- 
raiiD. \nlimicrol)ial and static-free prop
erties aiT also featuix'd.

Circle No. 238
Circle No. 239

Circle No. 240
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EUROTEX DURKAN PAHERNED CARPET BENTLEY MILLS
{^jncduiNt' is a versatile fialweave cover
ing for tloors. walls and other interior 
surfaces. Several backing options are 
ofhTcd. including the new high compres
sion KZroll back (shown), which Is 
designed to allow easy movement for 
wheelchairs and carts. Concourse* comes 
in a progrf*ssion of colors duplicating the 
look of natural sisal, as well as in an 
updated palette of naturals and accents.

D-2787 Regent is a new design offered 
for the health care industi’>. kegr'nt is 
offei'ed in over 528 sUmdai'd colors: cus
tom colors atx* available upon miuest.

Itie Ihvscriptions for Healthcare colkrtion 
revoliitioni/es design for the health care 
industry. Kiltems. colorways and textures 
in a soothing piilette of coordinating colors 
complement currtmt health care interior 
finishes. Constructed of stain resistant 
DuPont Antron humena soliition-d\ed 
nylon, the colhrtion provides wrap-ar’ound 
antimiiTohial/antiriingal protection and a 
low firm loop pile for easy nrller ni<>hilit\.

Circle No. 242

Circle No. 241 Circle No. 243

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?
Is there an editorial feature you would like to share with 

your colleagues, clients or prospects? If so, why ivot lake 
advantage of an excellent opportunity to pa.ss the mes

sage along. Order economical reprints todav.

Available in original full-color, or black & while, 
reprints can l>e obtained from any issue of 

C:ONTR\CT DESIGN.

For a free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager at 516-424-3878 or 
Shelley Johnson, Production Manager at 415-905-2417.
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ntroducing PERMABLOK^ 
'inyl protection against germs, 
ibrasions and stains. In today's commercial environment, 

vinyl can easily fall prey to the 

three-headed monster of germs, 
abrasions and stains. But now 

there's Permabtok^, a new protec
tive coating from Spradling.

Keeps germs down for the count. 
Permablok^ resists fungus, mold 

and mildew spores which can cause 

unpleasant odors, staining and
allergic reactions.

Fights abrasion tooth and daw. 
Permablok^ also forms a tough 

protective coating against scuffs 

and scrapes which characterize 

healthcare and food service
environments.

Stains can’t get a foothold. 
Permablok^ resists stains like ink, 
blood, suntan lotion, and lipstick. 
Most wipe right up with mild soap 

and water, Yet Permablok^ also
allows you to use concentrated 

cleaners without damaging the
fabric surface.

Beautiful protection that’s 

turning heads everywhere. 
Permablok^ vinyls are available in a 

vast array of exciting patterns, and 

they’re fire resistant. So whatever 

your application, specify vinyls with 

new Permablok^. Available through 

your Spradling distributor.

INTERNATIONAL, INC

Spradling International
Executive Offices:
Trussville, Alabama

Circle reader card. ?Fi

number to receive a free 
comprehensive care guide.

ih',
X'-'- ■■
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just as well as they can be 
yanijfd." says Mezgt^r. "Its pieces 
arc connected to save space, 
reduce the number of parts 
required and instill the sense of 
modular buildin#^ blwks."

Thus, users of Tao can 
transform an executive desk into a 
conference table, slide a small 
conference tabic beneath a lui'gei' 
desk top, and adjust the overall 
j>eometry into virtually any orthog
onal, angular or curvilinear floor 
plan. Controlling all this move
ment are three vertical levels of 
spcK'e maiicigt^menl established by 
Mezger’s design: prinmry level, for 
major horizontal surfaces, inter
mediate level, for pivoting tops 
that can bridge two primary level 
tops, and support level, for sup
porting Uk* upper levels with con
tainers. li'gs. connectors and 
shelves. ,\s for the device that 
ucconimodales Tao’s ti'ansforma- 
tions of primary and intermediate- 
lev el lops, Mezger attaches the 
cy bndilcal sti*el legs tlirough thi^in 
with a su*c:l plate and pin that fit 
into a pivoting connector that 
includes a 1 9/16-in, diametei 
steel pivot pin and a 7 1/2-In 
ditimeter ny Ion bearing disk.

One otlRT variable on the Ta(j 
theme thus far was introduced t)> 
the Davis design team: the inter- 
play of color on the work sur
faces between wood stains foi 
maple, beech or sycamort 
veiu'ci’s and painted finishes tlia 
can be used to accent entirt 
pieces or selected parts of i 
whole. "Europeans prefer lha 
the (K’cupant of the work statioi 
reserve a dark, painted top fo 
pi'rsonal use w hlle the visitor lias 
the lighter, painted top or w noc 
stain." Davis reports. "There an 
more options for our marke 
becaus(“ Americans are strongl; 
attracted to wood."

Still more options .should be or 
their wav soon. VlezgtT is report 
ediy working on a suind-up desk 
movable top and st‘gmt‘nUxl con 
fercnce table to add to the Ta< 
Collection. “! want the highes 
itHlividual wishes of the end-use 
to be fulfilled," he declares. Thi 
paradox of Tao is that the end 
user doesn’t even have to knov 
wliai those wishes^are—unti 
their lime has come.

The
Mandarin
A refreshingly novel 
way of creating desks, 
conference tables and 
other
furniture from 
interconnected 
building-blocks” is 

the Tao Collection, 
designed by Wolfgang 
Mezger for Davis 
Furniture Industries

work stations. confcRmce areas, 
work surfaces and the like, 
designed by Wolfgang Mezger 
and manufacluird by Dav is Kur- 
Milure industries under license 
from (]ennaiiy s Wilhelm Kenz 
Cmhll ^ Comptiny.

"Wlien Tao was inln>dueed at 
Orgjilee Iwayearsago." recounts 
Kandy Davis, president c)f Davis. 
"I was struck by how responsive 
il could Im- to current events in 
the life of the indiv idual and the 
organization. Its modularity, 
casegood components and 
unhanded orientation would 
etiable it to scale up or down, 
doing rnoTX' or less as the situa
tion mx'ckxl."

At the heart of Tao's inlerre- 
lausl work surfaci*s and storage 
units Is their ahitily to pivot 
towards or away fnmi each other 
without surrendering a physical 
allachment. Curiously, connec
tivity appears to endow the 
ensemble of c(jmponenls with 
mon.' possibilities than compara- 
l)le pica's of ftx’cstanding furiii- 
liire vamld <dherwise allow. "1 
coiiceived Tao as a tnulti-func- 
tional .system with components 
llial can l)e groupt'd individually

ow you see it—and now you 
don't. Harlequin fiirniuire. 
pieces specifically designed 

to change form and function, 
have been p<ml of Hie history of 
design since as eaily as tlie I7lli 
century. A settle, for example, 
could he designed to till its t)ack 
and become a table. A bird-cagt* 
table could till its lop for com
pact storage. An expandable din
ing table could gn>w when leaves 
were inserted acmss its sliding 
rails. In the same spirit—yel 
meix’urlal in a wholly contempo
rary way—is the new Tao Collec- 
llon (Tao means "The Way" in 
classic Chinese philosophy) of

By Roger

In two configurations of the new 
Tao Collection frwn Davis, compo- 

nmits assume the form of a vrark 
station (ti^ and a conference table 

(at)ove). as intended by designer 
Wolfgang Mezger (right).

Drcle No. 228
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iDurkan helped us create the anabiance 
of a residential hotel with carpet that 

contained all the specifications required 
in health care facilities today.”

C4

Mary Ann Morse \urMnj{ (lonie, .MUick M‘i [Jarfxir.i Aciner, moaiKl Ste[-)}uTi WxxJman. \X'(x>dmun Desifin.lnc.. Bnx>klme. ,\1A



An eye for style:
OeTriana's gracefully origi

nal curves are punctuated 
by a watchful eye-and a 
cotoriul array of combined 
finishes-thanks to the 
efforts of its designers 
(below) Santiago Miranda, 

left and Perry A. King, 
right, of Milan's King 
Miranda Associati.

The Eyes
Have It

oil ran t slop luokiiig al it 
because ll won't stop lookiiif; 
at you. Atelier Internation

al's new DeTriaiia. a pull-up chair 
designed by King Miranda Asso
ciati of Milan, lavishes attention 
on the observer, charming us as 
it simultaneously challenges us. 
Whatever DeTriana's motives 
may l>e. its finely crafted bcech- 
wood form comes from Ital> by 
way of Spain and England— 
much like the man for which it is 
conspicuou8l> not named.

In truth. DeTriana's oval
shaped "eye' refers to the sharp 
eye of one Rodrigo de Triana. a 
sailor on the I’inla. the one ship 
out of three commanded by 
Chi'islopher Colunilius that pur
portedly “disrover’eeJ- America 
first in 1492. The story goes that

it was de Triana who actually 
sighled the ^ew World before 
Coliimhus. Why would Colum
bus demand credit’.’ Perhaps it 
was the hefty reward Isabella 
and Ferdinand were offe;ring tlie 
first man to sight land. In any 
ease. .Milan's famous design 
team. Perr) A. king, an English
man. and Santiago Miranda, a 
Spaniard, hav e fashiorR*d a chair 
that they feel pays proper 
tribute to the unsung de Triana. 
With this chair as his bench
mark. the designers hope he w ill 
never be forgotten again.

There is a (lip side to this apiK - 
rypha! lale. of course. “Alelier 
Inlenialional needed a wood 
chair." explains King. "At the same 
lime, we wanted something to 
expivss the way people work w ith 

wood, using a chair 
that employs ail the 
wonderful aspects 
and incredible curves 
of traditional wood
working in a contem
porary way."

Getting the shape 
right and developing 
a mamifaeluring pro
cess for such a cliair 
took some time, king 
says. "We worked a 
long time on the 
shapes, making lots 
of prololypes in Uie 
studio. We didiflwant 
anything too rigid, bill 
we didn't waul an 
exactly organic feel, 
either. We wanted to 
expivss a certain sin
uous line."

Finding the right 
mimufactuivr to bring

this concept to market was vital, 
“The technology itself is not that 
unusual." King insists. "Bui the 
willingness to accept an unusual 
design, to work with it and try to 
see the possibilities—that's hard 
to find. It's less of a technical 
pioblcm than an intelleeiiial one."

When the ■inghl" manufactur
er nnally appeared, a long devel
opment process got underw ay , 
.As a carved ctiair. DeTriana is cut 
from solid wood. Though some 
elements are roughed out first by 
machine for economic reasons. 
Ilie piece is essentially hand 
carved Ix'fore it is finislied in nat
ural. mahogany. p(*ar. honey or 
ebony stains. Its seat can then be 
upholstered with fabrics from Al, 
DesigiiTc'X or COM.

The "eye” is critical to the 
design. King observes. "Thai 
little round eye: It's very simply 
turned. But the fart that it's a dif
ferent color means it has to hr 
attached after Ihe chair back is 
stained. It's quite a process. But 
it s also a tribute to your market, 
to the 5(K) years and everylliing,"

What's next for this versatile 
design team, which has tackled 
everything from furniture, light
ing and graphics to computer 
equipment since founding Iheii 
firm in 1976’.’ Another worn 
chair, perhaps? The two profess 
to remain intrigued about w ork- 
ing with woikI.

“Tliis chair is the iH'giimiiig o 
something,” says King, "not ai 
end in itself," Exactly what Ihi.- 
means King and Miranda aren' 
telling. We ll simply have to wni 
for the next curve they ihniw.'-'

V
King Miranda 

Associati of Milan

designed the new 

DeTriana Chair for 

Atelier International

in honor of America 

and original vision

By Jean Codfrey-Junc

h
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From space.
To THE WORKPLACE.

From the study of astronauts in space. 
A design allowing the body to emulate the 
stress-free posture assumed in the absence 
of gravity. • Achieved by a unique system of 
nine, distinct ergonomic adjustments. Then, 
a patented, body-fitted seat, sculpted to 
relieve up to 50% of the seated pressure (psi) 
inflicted by gravity. • From the body at rest 
in the weightlessness of space, to the body 
at work on the tasks of the office. BodyBilt.®

BODYBILT
SEATING

For the next millennium.
For literature and information, please call The Chair Works Inc. 800«364*5673
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approach to the
modern office...

by TRANSWALL

Private
Office
Spaces
Ceiling-high
partitions
provide
executive
and personal
environments,
as well as
common
areas
for training
and
conferences.

Open Plan
Systems

Soundivider®
the open plan

system for
interaction

and flexibility

Electrical and electronic support is 
system integrated.
For more information:
Call toll-free
1-800-441-WALL.
or write to the address below.

Work surfaces, storage units and 
accessories readily interchange 
between low-wall and high-wall, 
Freestanding modular furniture 
blends with panel mounted work 
surfaces.

All systems include a wide choice of 
fabrics, baked enamel finishes, and 
trim. Acoustical rating to .85 NRC. 
Tackable panels with Class "A** flame 
spread. Trim is offered in wood or 
baked enamel colors.

Single Source Responsibility
As a manufacturer c^both SouncUvider® and Corporate Systems, 

Transwall offers the best option for coordinated office space requirements.

Brandywine Industrial Park 
1220 Wilson Drive 
Post Office Box 1930 
West Chester, PA 19380

Tel 21B.429.1400 
Fax 215.429.1411

Dealer/Distributer 
inquiries invited.
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Go Team Go!
Designers may be facing far more radical changes in the way they program, plan and design America’s

future offices than they realize

By Jnwifvr ThiHc

s ihe 20lh cenlury draws to a close. 
Americans are all too iamlliar wlLli the 
proplw‘ck*s of tvsaixUofi our shaky 

slaiKliny in a c()mpetitive world market. But 
savvy business leaders rec(»ynize that the 
f’conomif invasion by our industrial rivals can 
Ik* perceived as either a threat to our pros- 
K'l’iiv or an invitation to improve our melli- 
kIs of doing business. It’s time for honest. 
•lietoric-fn*e thinking.

For example, office automation has beiui 
i(“ralded as the panacea f(ir stagnating pro- 
luctivitv in the* work place* since tile intreKluc- 
ie)ii of the personal computer in the I9ff0s. 

loeiav. howcveT. business consultants on the 
utling e*dge of managerial and organizational 
heory are taking a second look at the 
idv anccs that our iiiforinalion .sy.siems gurus 
vUpposcdly set in motion—and seeing a 
KMirly devis(!d squandering orpole’iilial pro- 
liirtivity inslt*ad. Similarly, thev (luesliem if 
he ongoing reorganization of corporate 
America s hierarchy is more than a sliort- 
;iglite*d solution to an infiiiilely more complex 
Hohlem. Simply redesigning ilu* work place 
V ith its existing strucluix* intai l. li»n argue, 
s tantamount to a cosmetic euix*.

The new business climate is aln*ady forc
ing fundamental changes in the way we 
kork—as well as every attending attitude 
ihout status, power, organization and infni- 
:iation. ‘Instead of work fragmentation and 
ask specialization, we liave Uisk compiX‘ssion 
inci integration.” write Michael flammer. 
resident of Hammer and Ooiiifmiiy. and 
ames Champy. eliairman and (IKO of Cani- 
ridge. Mass.-bas(‘d management eonsultiiig 
rm CSC Index Ine. "Instead of itiienr and 
e(]ii<*niial pmei^ss stnietm*es, we have paral- 
‘I process strucluix^s. Instead of liierarchies 
ir decision-making. dedsUm-muK.ing be- 
om<*s fKirt of every one's job." Con.sequeiUlv. 
H* office of the future and tin* role It plays in 
iirwork<*nvin>nment may Im* nearly uimrog- 
izable to us. Take, for example. Ihe experi- 
nce of Hallmark Cards Im.

In 1989. America's largest giv(*Ung card 
lanufaeturer looked out from its Kansas 
it\. Mo., headquarters at a rapidly changing 
onsumer market and deciileri tliai il was 
ue fora change. Privaiely-li(*ld. S2.8-bi!lion

A What goes around comes 
around: Workers at 
American Pipe Founders in 
New York In 1902 Oeft). 
sitting in dose physical 
proximity without barriers, 
could easily communicate 
with one another, much as 
today’s experts recom
mend for team-based 
organizations. 
Contemporary designers. 

Iwwever. wi develop 
more humanistic solutions.

Hallmark controlled some 44% of tlie U.S. 
greeting card market sliare (liK' next closest 
eompelltors are American (ireetings with 
29% of the market and Cihson (Ireetings 
with 8%l. Kven so. tin* process of assessing 
market need, writing, designing, printing 
and dislributing cards had changed little 
since the company was ronmled by .lovee C. 
Hall in UHU.

Operations were so eumbersome that 
Hallmark could take up to two or llirtvyears 
to get a product on the shelves, h'uilliermore. 
busin(.*ss op|K)rtunitu*s liad expanded consid
erably from expressing traditional greetings 
to include such nicln* mark(*ts as congraliila- 
tions-on-your-divorce. as-yoii-adopl-ymir- 
bahy and happy retirement, to name jusl a 
few. Slirewd executives realized tlial to stay 
on top. Halltnai'k iiad to reevaluate how It 
l)rought vv tial products to market.

1 lailinark is jusl one successful e.xample of 
a company that lias undertaken "business 
nvngim-ering." riie lerm was dev used by (ISC 
Index to des<*niK* Hie ftuidamenlal ix'lliiriking 
and radical red(*sign of an entire business 
s*ystem to achieve dramalie improvements in 
performance. l nd(*rCSC Index's guidance. 
Hallmark has reduc(*d many of its product 
(levelopinenl cyck*s to under oii<* year, allow
ing il to be miicli mori* flexible in n*s|)ondiiig 
to Hie market.

According to CSC Index, redesigning a 
business system means altering every
thing—the business processt^s. jobs, organi
zational structures, rnanagemenl systems 
and culturt* of an organization. What il really 
boils down to. however, is teamwork. The 
concept carries vv ith il ideas altout organiza- 
tion. function and design that are as yet largt*- 
ly untested in American corporations.

One pre-r(*A*nglneering study conducted at 
Hallmark found that the pnxlucl development 
cycle for a new concept in( liidt*d 25 liandoffs. 
-Mnety percent of the product's lime was 
spent in in-and-out baskeLs—what business 
consultants call the ■throw-it-over-lhe-wall" 
syndrome, where time and piiyslcal barriers 
between stages in product or service devel- 
opinenl or delivery impede the process. The 
syndrome is caused by traditional vertical 
iniegration that uses departments and hierar
chies as basic organizational units.

Today, the trend is towards a flatter organi
zation that giwips pt*ople in multi-disi'iplinary 
teams to achieve a customer-driven opATalion. 
"The most impoi laiit thing overall us that the 
customer w ho places an order wants to 
receiv e a (juality pr(Kluct or service on lime 
and at a fair pritx*." stiys (iary Moran, a s<*nior 
manager in Arthur Andersen's operational 
consulting practice. "He dot«n‘t care about the 
Inienial processes of the company. It Is the
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Hernian Miller's Prototype office of the 

future QefD gracetutty integrates both 
group and individual worh space. Team 

members wortdng side by side in this type 

of envirotmient would have direct access 
to one another to fedirtate the quick exe
cution of a core process.

company’s responsibility to know that what 
the customer wants cuts across sev eral differ
ent pnKx*sses within the orsanization."

HVank OsU;roff. an organization consultant 
at McKinsey & Co., believes corporations 
should establish performance-based objec
tives that integrate people as necessary to 
deliver thai performance. “Companies should 
think in terms of cross-functional work pro
cesses and the flow of materials through the 
organization." he explains, “then restructure 
themselves around these interdisciplinary 
processes rather than functions." In 
Osteroffs ideal scenario, a company would 
organize lnt(> core processes such as new 
product or service deveiopnumt. order gener
ation and distribution. Each core team would 
have members empowered tt) act or make a 
d(H’islon on each stage in the process, there
by eliminating costl>' gaps in the work flow.

rhc concept of employee empowerment, 
key to the teamwork-based organization, 
affects the traditional hierarchy within the 
work place as well as the dichotomy of office 
work. Technology encouj'ages managerial and 
professional employees to do more of the 
wt)rk that has traditionally btxm delegated to 
clerical and administrative workers. In addi
tion. it helps make clerical and administrative 
workers themselves more productive.

“Now that everyone has computers, it's 
just as e<isy to do that type of work yourself." 
observes Judy Swanson, principal at New 
York-based Kolin Pedersen Fox Interior .\rchi- 
tects (Kf’HA). She adds that as fewer workers 
are needed to handle administrative tasks, 
fewer clerical w ork stations w ill be found in 
the work place. The ones that e.xist. however, 
will be bigger to accommodate the equipment 
neixlc'd lo pt*rform the job.

Under a learn organization, every member 
in a core process group performs equally vital 
functi(>ns. and every member has access lo 
information required to make the process 
happtMi, "Status." who reports to whom, and 
“power." who knows or lias access to the 
most information, become less relevant 
terms. ,\ccordingly. Gary Micciurias, a senior 
consultant in Heilmiilh, Obata & kass- 
abaum's (IlOK) facilities consulting group, St. 
liOuis, concludes that current incentives and 
rt*wards tied to rank—including office space 
and design—become archaic.

ki’Fl. Vs Swanson agrees that tire r'oveling 
of office space is likely lo change as attitudes 
about wxrrk change. “The politics of where 
people sit is still important." she observes. 
"Once we get into a more flexible mode, we 
will ellminau; a lot of that political nonsense."

“The focus will no longer be us and them' 
or ’boss and staff. " explains .Arthur .Ander
sen’s Moran. “liLstead. the relationship will be 
’coach and facilitator. " Furthermore, as the 
trend towards multifunctional employees 
continues and empowerment demands more 
i-esponsibllity from each worker, distinctions 
between clerical/administrative and manage
rial/professional functions become more 
blurred. Even companies that do not ascribe

U.S. Department of Labor Statistics from 
1992 indicate that the majority of the U.S. 

work force holds office jobs (opposite).

Teams will con-vvoi’k paradigm, 
tinuouslv be re-formed and refor-|
matted as projects require, so sta
bility in the work place will 
become less of a criteria." notes 
Arthur Gensler. principal of San 
Francisco-based Gensler aiu: 

Associutr^/Atrliilecls. " The ability lo i-erlus- 
ler and be flexible will be more important 
llien.” Reorganization in the office of Itir 
future will be more commonplace, he sug- 
gi*sts. minimizing the emotional at^a('hm(“^t^ 
lo a particular w ork space and the psy cholog- 
ical impact of moving.

N«»t only w ill [)eople have to adapt to chnng-

to team-bused organization an* feeling lire 
effects of streamlining and automation, as 
smaller numbers of workers assume gr<*ater 
numbers of ITinctioiis.

Work(*rs wtio lake on more responsibility 
must inevitably be open to and capable of 
learning new skills, “The world is done chas
ing cheap lal)or.“ surmises Gallimm from GSC

New ideas for the office-straight from the factory floor
ing organi/tiLions. but organizations will hav< 
lo adapt to clianging demographics. As mon 
vv onurn and working patxmts enter or remain ii 
Die work force, and as more workers’ agitu 
parents live longer, prov isions will have to b< 
made for the personal demands of family lif<* 
Writes Johnston in W ork fore v 2(}()0. "Demandt 
for day caix* and for more time off from worl 
for pregnancy leave and child rearing diitief 
will (.'cruiinly l/icrease, as will mtciost in par! 
lim<‘, nexil)le and slay-at-home jobs."

\ei the desire to work at home may not b< 
as great as some might expix^'t. Nancy (jrceri 
marketing dli ertor of workplace research fo 
The Knoll Group, based in New Tork. point 
out that currently, only 5-15% of worker 
given the opportunity arc actually electing t 
work at home. “People basically want to w«a 
at work." concurs Gensler. “They need th 
social envirf)nmem of the office."

Gl(*arly today s structure of liighly depart 
inenlalized and status-conscious offic 
design canmU supp<Jrl the changes prccticte 
for the woi*k place. A report by (irand Rapids 
Mich,-based Sleelrase on "tomorrow 
office" slates: “The people that collaborat 
niiisl have physi('al proximity. Commuiiic; 
tion and perfornmnee are enhanced whe 
team m»*tnt)ers are available to one anoihe 
Facility planning will be based on project 
rather than organizational charts."

Fo maximize team effectiveness, expert

Index, "It now runxls skilUxI labor." William B. 
Johnston, autlior of horkforre 2000.' M ork 
and Workers for lh(‘2Ist Ccntur\. published 
by the Hudson hislilute, a think tank in Indi
anapolis, writes. “The new jobs in service 
industries will demand much higher skill lev
els than the jobs of today. Very few new jobs 
will be cr(XiU:d for tliose w ho cannot read, fol
low diixx’tions and use mathematics."

Many of Lite new organizational concepts 
now btnng applied Lo the w liile-collai’ worlcl. 
explains Moi an. have been bonxrwed dirrx'tly 
from the factory t'loor. wheiv automation and 
the manufacturing c(‘ll concept have already 
greatly Improved productivity and created a 
mote logical w(n*k flirw, h'urtJuT office aiiloina- 
llon may reduce overall work place popula
tions even more: Moran estimau« that 40-50A) 
less peopk* will lx* able to handle the same vol
ume of work. But ttiose workers who are not 
“being replaced by machines" will necessarily 
t)e more skilled and inultirunctional.

Hand in hand with higher skill levels 
comics the need for flexibility. Gary Ollenjaii. 
manager of facilities programs for Haworth 
Inc., in Holland. Mich., points out that. "Rapid 
changes in the work place can cause iincer- 
laiiuy and inslahilily for employees. But the 
(Teation ofa new W(H*k environim'nt and rela
tionships will iillimalely better equip employ
ees to meet company g«»als."

Change is ind<*ed inherent in itie leam-
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aijrcc lhal ph\sical co-localion of loam mem- 
lM‘rs within the work place is most desirable, 
though eertainly not neress<ir> given today s 
advanced communications capabilities. 
'There are mati> benefits to co-locating.” 
says Moran, "but if you cau l liave physical 
co-l(K'ation. then you have to achieve virtual 
co-location through technologj."

"The office structure is an impoi’tant 
enaltler of team-based inleraclioti J)f employ- 
t't's." insists Oslenjff. "Tlie design clialletigc is 
to promob’ effective teamwork wititin tin* 
groups lhal populate a process, and promote 
effeelive interaction between gi'oups as well." 
Whereas the conventional ofTice often puts par
titions and doors l)etweeii people w Ijo should 
be working together, management experts are 
urging (hat the office of the future support 
group work arejis lhal literally place team 
members siile by side—like Uiose in Jaiwn.

"Tlie JapaiK’se are team players," ol)s<‘rves 
KPFIA's Swanson. "But eertainly their w«»rk 
environmenl of big rooms. I>ig table and total 
chaos will IX’ tempered as .Vmencaiis reinter
pret their style." As designers pursue new 
ofltee concepts here, they will certainly strive 
for a inort* liuiTuuiistic version of tlx* Japiinese 
iixperience. in an attempt to foster tejimwork 
w1Ux)Ul negItTling the needs of the indiv idiial. 
Paul (lomell. PhD. manager of emirtnnnental 
mul behavioral researeh at Steelcase, explains. 
"Many processes require collaboration and 
multiple perspectives, but creativity also 
Tquires solitude and uninterrupted 
:hinkingtime."

Drawing on Steelcase R&I). Cttrnell 
il>se.rv(«, "Existing environments w ill 
lol accommodate emertling work prac- 
ice and need U> evolve. Private offices 
ire loo private. Open plan offices are 
DU open. Conference rooms are loo 

K’arce and are not dedicated."
If the team work concept prevails, 

he office of the future is likely to 
n|iiin* a delicate balance between co- 
m aled gn)up areas, where technology 
md equipment supporting group 
neiiUiigs (such as marker boards, pro- 
niinii units and display fixtures) will 
H‘ Mioroughly integrated, and private 
elicaLs, Conference tables alone will 
)l d(i'itie groups. “Enlianced meeting 

■iH-as," iioU's Cernster. “should be flexi
ble Spain’s where you can w rite oti lh(‘ walls. 
Bit on the floor. a('ee.ss and shan- inrorination 
BikI draw on eacii other as resources."

I "As companies experiment with work 
Bpaee layouts and adjaeency studies, they will 
B‘ty on UH'hnology and flexible furniUin’ sys- 

ems to support their new siruelure and envi- 
onrnent.” notes Haworth's Ottenjau. How 
(’ll existing furniture systems can support 

changes is arguabU*. However, aban- 
oning existing fumituiv is economically pro- 
iliitlvr. ‘Tlie knowledge workei’s that we talk 
bout will address the situation in different 
ays." says Cornell. "CerUiinly much can be 
Dived lust by applying existing pnKliK ls."

“Traditional funiilure systems aix’ still rel

evant as pliysical solutions, and we shouldn't 
just throw them oul," agrees HOK’s Vlicciu- 
nas. “W hat is differenl is how decisions are 
made about their allocation." In Mlcciimas' 
view, tlie need for fl(‘xibilit> lies as mucli with 
the altitude <»f the company and its workers 
as tile phy sical environnient. “Organizations 
and office workers, as well as facilities, are 
becoming much more fluid and flexihle." he 
says. “That is otdy possible when you have a 
sophtslicaLed way of managing space. Tradi
tional corporate standards assume that 
things will stay pretty much the same. The 
progressive* view says there must be* a higlier 
tolerance for disorder." If facility managers 
learn Ut manage facilities by time as well as 
space, physical location and dedication of 
work space may not be so Important—as long 
as employees feel they can have facilities 
available to them when they n<*ed them.

Reseaivh eondiicled by Herman Miller hu', 
of Zeeland. Mich., notes that the impact of 
change w ill ix'pixwent a key challenge to furni
ture manufacturers in supplying the office of 
the future: “Project teams frequently break 
up and ix'assemble in different comblnatiojis. 
and several project teams work on diffeixmt 
pmKrUs at different stages at the same time. 
This presents an unprecedenlt*d flexibilily 
challengt* to the facility. Not only must the 
walls and furniuire be flexible enough to 
accommodate occasional updates without 
huge expense. l)ut now the facility must

team memb<*rs."
According to ESC Index, downsizing, 

restructuring, ixxtrganization and automation 
all define the corporate mak('over in terms of 
existing structures, processes and proce
dures—and are limited by lhal narrow vision. 
Architecture and design can just as easily b(* 
added to Hk* list. “Architects typically use tech

niques not unlike the information systems 
approach, by a.sking clienLs what they need to 
acconinKHlate how tlu^ work." observes (Cal
houn. "That's a fatal flaw because users often 
have a couvenlional viewpoint that fragments 
husin<’ss processes and productivity."

Far from being an indictment of the design 
industi’y's ability to keep pace witli the office of 
the future, management consultants arx’ just 
beginning to rxmlize the vital role facilities can 
and must play in implementing new organiza
tional th(x)ries. “Office space can be as much a 
barrier as lack of skills in an organization." 
says Calhoun. “We are just now recognizing 
that facillli(*s atx* a vital part of a reorganiza
tion proF'ct." Arthur Andersen’s Moran points 
out tliai, “Many new business concepLs foi’ Uie 
office are borrow ed from the manufacturing 
floor. This will surely have implications in 
terms of office and office ftimilure design."

Furthermore, consultants are willing to 
admit that as business people, they are in no 
way equipped to tackle the design problems 
that arise. At the same time, HOK’s Micciunas 
[X'miiids us. “A lot. of what is now enu'i'ging in

2.9%
Farming, forestry ond fishing

14.4% Operators, fabricators and laborers

Precision production, craft and repair

n.2% Service occupotions

Technical, sales and administrotive support

31.3% Managerid and professional specialty
13.7%

iu'i’ommodale almost daily ivai’rangitrg to sup
port a constantly revolving kaleidoscope of 
project team activities.'

Some iiolahle criticisms can be seen as 
imtxH'lani footnotes to the team-based con
cept of organization. Many experts feel that 
America's formal education and job training 
aix* woel'ully inadetiuate for producing ttu* kind 
of skilled work force that can function smxx’ss- 
fiilly in the team enviroimienl. "Many (»rg;miza- 
tions believe that they can form effective 
teams with the snap of a finger." says Knoll's 
Creen. “Thai's not true. In fact, hundreds of 
teams fall (.wery diiy because members of the 
newly-formed groups lack liie interpersonal. 
cotTiiminicalion or other skills to lx* effective

organizational theory puls new demuiKls 
the space lhal aix hitecls and designers pro
vide. Theix* is a new emphasis on understand
ing business that is typically Ixwond the rx^alm 
of traditional aix’hiux'tural skills."

Developing a satisfaetory relatitmship 
lxTwxx‘11 form and function has alway s IXH*n a 
primary rx’sponsihllity of the corporate design- 
(*r, lint what happens when iht* ix’lalionship 
between workers, work processes and the 
office (uivirorimenl becomes more integrated 
than ever? ,\s the curtain rises on the 21sl cen
tury, Uie stags* is set for an iiK'reasirigly inler- 
depc*iid(*nl relationship l)elween business the- 
oi-y and des'ign theory. We are—and sooti will 
lx*—what we design.
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The Color of Monet
C0

eo

Interior Space Inc. uses a novel technique to help Maltinckrodt Specialty Chemicals Company 
visualize a prestigious new look for its St. Louis headquarters

By Jennifer Thivic

Ttiat Interior Space used Claude 

Monet's Water lilies as the insph 
ration for MallincKrodt Specialty 
Chemicals Company's color 

palette is most dramatically evi
dent in the elevator lobbies (oppo

site). where a purplish-blue ceiling 
is reflected n a sleek, black gran
ite floor. The cove ceiling and 
highly reflective floor also suggest 
that the elevator lobbies are larger 
than they actually are.

he next time you have a 
headache and reach h)r 
help, you mi«tu thank 

dallincknxll Specialty Chenil- 
als Company, the world’s 
ari^est producer of acela- 
iiinophen, the active inKredi- 
!iii in Tylenol* and other pain 
X'licvers. The St. l^)uis-based 
nanufacturer of hifth-qualily. 
liijh-purlLy chemicals for the 
rharmaceutical. food, cos- 
nelir. paper, plaslics, pritil- 
ne. electronics and chemical 
)mccss industries boasts a 
jHKlucl line that dales biick to 
R67. when Gustav. Kdward 
aid Otto MallincknKlt found
’d Uie Rrsl Tuie chemical pn>- 
Im er west of the Mis.sissippi, 
lie company began by pro- 
liicing ammonia, spirits of 
lilrous ether, chloroform and 
arbolic acid: expanded into codicnc and 
lydrogen peroxide in llie early I9l)0s; pio- 
ie(T(;d the development of barium sulfate for 
-ray studies of the gustminterslinal trad lust 
ifior to World War 1; pn>\ ided Uk? U.S. goverri- 
lent with all the high-purity uranium oxide 
srtl in the world’s first self-susUuning nuclear 
eartion during World War II: and advanced 
.'ill bladder x-ray Urhnoloij w ith a major ik*w 
icdium in the lf)60s.

With a long and distinguished history 
larked by such niilable accomplishments, il

T
Mallinckrodt CEO Mack Nichols 
wanted the design to reflect stabil
ity and tradition befitting a 125- 
year-old company, plus the pro
gressive attitude of a pioneer and 
leader in its field. Interior Space 
responded by using traditional 
design elements in a more con
temporary form, like this crescent
shaped row of sleek, tapered 
columns that enhance the execu
tive reception area OefD.

should come as no surprise that when space 
coiislrainls foreed \1allinckrorit Speeially 
(Chemicals Go. to move off ils I'ouiiding site in 
Si. Uiiiis in 1992, eliief execulivcoffieer Mack 
Mchols called for a new headquatlers faeililv 
that would simullaneously reflect the compa
ny’s strong image and well-eslahlistied tradi
tion and its progressive marketing and 
growth plans in the ever-evolving chemical 
industry. Interior Space Inc. fulfilled (lie 
request by oulfitling 80.000 sq. ft. on three 
and one-half flcuirs of a ii(‘w suburban office
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MaNinckrodt's previous Facility was 
dark and traditional, with lengths of 
red oak paneling. The historic associ* 

ation with wood was transported into 
the new headquarters with significant
ly lighter avodire and anigre veneers. 

The boardroom (below) and mam 
recqition area (<w>osile) show a 
design commitment to an open, airy 
space that is upscale without being 
ostentatious.

huiUiin^ with an tiilerioi' enxironment that 
evokes past, presetit and liilure—within a 
classical space subjected tr> contemporary 
inteipn*lation.

Irileiior Space project (l»*signer Mike Benz 
explains I hat the design team grappled vvilh 
reconciling the two seemingly contradictorv 
goals. The solution went much deeper than 
the aesthetics alone by embracing space 
planning and programming. “We couldn't 
abatidon suihility and tradition, but needed a 
progrt^sive image as well." ix’calls Benz. “We 
started by developing a space plan that was 
very formal, symmetrical and understand
able ill a traditional sr^nse.”

lh(‘second lloor opfKisitc the cafeteria and dis
pensary. wTiile the executive area and board 
rtMim were Hevatrxl to ttie fifth fir Kir along with 
operations and support, legal, human 
resoun’es. communications and public affairs.

The formal, symimdrical space planning 
concept used on all four floois was intended 
to reflect classical ideals and reinforce the 
solid history and tradition of Mallinckrodl. 
(jommon an*as weiv placed on tlw east-\v<*st 
axis of the huilding con*, tvinforcing the exist
ing building plan, and the remainder of the 
spaces wen’ worked out fmm llierr*. I'lnclosed 
private officr^s were located on ihr* east and 
west sides of (he iiiiilding. leaving tlu* norlli

and south side open to aliow natural light to 
enter the open ofl'iee aivas,

Mallinckrodt's director of design and con- 
slructioii (Jeorge Toniazi. w ho had also 
orchestrated the design for the company's 
previous facility, explains that another prima

Mallinckrodt’s program called for space 
allocation for financial and administrative 
functions, operations support, the legal 
department and two operating groups, the 
di'ug and cosmetic chemicals group and the 
catalyst, performance and laboratory chemi
cals gjxiup, in addition to a full-service cafete
ria. dlsp(*fisary, recf*ption. Ixjaf'droon). confer
ence center and computer room. Both the 
space plans and .stacking plans produced for 
these acTiv illes were quite straightforward, 
interior Space located the various depart
ments on floors two thixmgh five according to 
traditional design principles. Rwepllon. with 
an adjacent conference center, was placed on

Saying no to a quarter of a mile of red oak paneling
ry goal of the project was to inliodiice as 
much natural light into w<»rk areas as possi
ble. "At our other location, the millwork was 
much darker and heavier." saysTomazi. “We 
had a quarter of a mile of iH*d oak paneling. 
Here we wanted a different feeling, with mon*
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open space, a lialiicr. more upscale interior."
To acliieve openness. Ben/ explains that 

Interior Space first su^sesliHl piishin« all pri
vate offices towards the interior and lea\in« 
the entire perimeter exposed, "ll was liard to

anylliiiiii ostentalious. but we did want to 
porl ra> llic ima«e of a ynm itiii’ company that 
is operaliriH it' the latter part of the 20tli cen
tury. Interior Space did a wood job of lirinttinH 
those two ideas loyelher."

Vlallinckrodt was (‘utliusiastic alioiit Inte
rior Space’s traditional use of wood in the 
new liead(|uarters. thmiyli this time the 
desiijncrs weix* careful to specify more con- 
leinpcu'ary, li^jlit-colored \eneers of avodire 
and aniyre t<> elcsantly acctxit public spaces 
and reitifort'c the sense of airiness. "We used 
traditional materials like wood. Inil we didn’t 
use Iraditional wo(kI." e\|)lains Ben/, "And we 
us(^l traditional elements, but we manifested

How a French Impressionist chose the color palette
#»et them to «o for llial.” he admits. Ttiou^ih 
Maliinckrodt was not ready to abandon llie 
traditional placement of private ofTices aionij 
perimeter walls, decision-makers were quite 
willing to aecepl glass-fronied offices. In fact, 
the prev ions facilit> also had «lass-lVoiited 
ofTices to transmit nattmd li«ht, hut window

treatments had dramaticallv negated their 
effecti\ene?«, The new glass walls are frosted 
from six feet down to insure privacy while 
the\ allow light to penetrate the building core.

The design aesthetic at Mallinckrodfs 
headquarters clearly had to convey a pro
gressive altitude and an image of corporate 
S4)phistication without diminishing the sense 
of establishment that was aireadv rooted in 
the n<K)r plan. Interior Space chose tradition
al dtxiign elements and finish materials, but 
applied them with a more modern interpivta- 
tion. “fienerally. we re a roll-up-your-shirt- 
sleex es-and-lels-gel-down-lo-business kind 
of c<mipan\.” says Tomazi. "We didn’t want

them in a contemporary form."
The objective, according to Interior 

Space’s director of design Kevin Flynn, was 
"to reinforce the formal, traditional ideals of 
Mallinckrodt w ith a modem interpretation of 
classical architectural elements." Space 
defining elements, traditional In placement 
and arrangement, are nonetheless progres
sive in style. .A curving row of sleek. Uipering 
wooden columns in executive reception, for 
example, marries traditional design princi
ples with modem e.xpression.

To accentuate the "tlmclessiiess" that 
Interior Space sought to create for its client. 
Hyim recalls, the design team concluded that
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a daSvSic color paletle would bt* most appro
priate. Partly lo satisfy their own desire for 
novelty in choosing the color palette and 
l>artl> lo make it as eas> as possible for their 
client to understand the design concept. 
Flynn and Benz searched through the St. 
Louis Museum of Art lo find three classical 
paintings w ilh very differenl color scliernes, 
The paintings were presented to Mallinekrodt 
as elioices for the corporate color palette, 
witli Claude Monel’s Water Lilies pre\ailing. 
The decision set the choice of carpt'ls. paints 
and upholstery throughout, but is most dra
matic in the purplish-blue ceiling coves over 
ele\ alor lobbies and corridors.

All in all. Uie d(‘signei's agnr llwl it was an 
Interesting and effeclhe way lo communicale 
their kle<is, “If we simply pn^nted a paletle. 
we pnibiibly wouldn’t haAe had a decision Unit 
quickly." muses Benz. “We just said. The col
ors eoiTM* fn)m the paintings, and Ihey ’ix* ail 
classical paintings.'” The asscK’iation was no 
doubt intended to help Mallinekrodt coiicinde 
that the colors w ould add the same classical 
appeal lo its interiors—and to leave the com
pany with the proud feeling that its rK*w corpo- 
rat(‘ lionie is indent'd a masterpiece.

The neutral architectural enveh^ 
and color palette of whites and 

grays borrowed from Wattr Uies 
VOS accented throughout 
Mallinekrodt by splashes of color, 

like this olive green wall that sep
arates an open plan work area 
(left) from the conference center 
The colors in the corporate cafe- | 

ieria (below) were turned up lo 
create a stimulating change for 

employees.

Space planning followed a tradi- 
bonal placement of private office 

akmg the perimeter walls, with 
everything else working its way 
out frcKn there in balanced sym
metry. The floor plan (bottom) 
shows how the north and south 
ends of the building were left 
exposed to allow natural light to 
enter the core.

Project Summary: Mallinekrodt Specialty Chemicals 

Company Corporate Headquarters

Location: Si. Louis. MO. Total floor area: {K).(KH) stj. 
ft. No. of floors: 3.o. Average floor size: 25.(NK) S(]. ft. 
Total staff size: 240. Wallcoverings: B.K (loodrich, 
Docpii. Dosignl'ex, Knoll, Wolf-Gordon, Paint: 
Hn)d Dugiiii. Laminate: Lhrmicu. \evaiTuir. Drywaii: 
I'.S, Gypsum, Flooring: Armstrong. Fiandrc, 
Fritz Tilo. Carpet; Horhinger. .1 & ,1 Indiislrit’s, 
Priru’c Slr(*t‘l. Carpetfiher: B.ASF DuPont. Mon
santo. Ceiling: Ololex. l.S. Gypsum. Lighting: 
\i1(‘mMlc, KIliplipar. Flos. Illuminalion Gon- 
(t'pls and Kngitu'vring. kuit VrTsen. IJghtolin'. 
Lilhonia. M(‘lalu.\. Reggiani. Williams. Doors; 
Weycrliaousor. Door hardware: Sdilage. Hager. 
Ives. Glass: Glass-Temp. Window treatments: Lev- 
olor. Work stations: Herman Miller. Work station seat
ing: Herman Miller. Steelcase. Lounge seating: 
B('rnhaixU. HBF Cafeteria seating: Versa. Other seat
ing: Braylon, Brickel. kl. Stow & Davis, Uphol
stery; Brirkel. Deepa. DesignTex. Ktioll. I^llas. 
Spinney lK*(’k. Steelcase. Conference tables; Howe. 
Intre.x. Cafeteria tables: Forms -F Surfaces. Files: 
Meridian. Shefving: \uiwa. Steelcase. Architectural 
woodworking/cabinetmaking: WfKKlbyme (’.abinetry. 
Accessories; Egan \ isual. Signage: Engrav ings 
I nlimiled. Oiert Mallinekrodt Spcxiaily Ghemi- 
cals Gompany. Architect/interior designer: Interior 
Space Inc.: Pal Whitaker. IBD, principal in 
charge: Veni Kemiger. ALA. pnijecl numager; 
Kevin Flynn. Al A. director of design: Mike 
Benz, proiecl designer: .Anna BlusK^in. Debbie 
Ernst. Ron johnson. Krista Kudla. Wade Rose, 
project learn. Mechanical contractor: Gharles E. Jar
rell, Electrical contractor: Environmental Electric. 
General contractor; Tarlton Curp. Lighting designer; 
Kevin Flynn. Interior Space Inc. Furniture dealer: 
Inleriors Unlimited. Holscher VVernig Inc. Pho
tographer: Jon Miller/Hedrick-Blessing.
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700 SERIES.Adaptable. Durable. Affordable. 700 Series-storage systems 
designed to accommodate standard and custom applications.

Contact Ki, 1-800-424-2432,

Circle 7 on reader service card



Moving Up
Why would venerable U.S. Trust leave an historic home base in Manhattan’s Wall Street 

for new offices, designed by Mancini Duffy, in boisterous Times Square?

By Amy XWshtdn

retiklliroufihs are never accomplislied by 
plaj’infi it safe. Vet risk takers—llie indi
viduals and organizations who move our 

world forward through new art forms, scien- 
tilK’ disroveries and business ventures—are 
not the same as reckless dare devils, who

banking, fidiiciarv and security services. 
When its lease cam(‘ due, the company con
cluded that Uier(‘ was no corporate advan
tage in staying in Wall Street, and lM‘gan l(M>k- 
ing throiigfioul Uie city for suitable sites.

The search ended at a new. mid-block 
office l)uil(ling on West -47lli Street 
between Sixth and Seventl 
Avenues, just steps away fron 
Times Square, the City’s colorfu 
theaUT district. T.S. Trust took lh< 
first n floors plus two below-gradt 
fi(K)is for siomge and service, mak 
ing it the anchor tenant. It alsf 
negotiated to eventually (K cupy th< 
remaining 10 floors. More impor 
lanlly. the new location affordcj 
I .S. Trust the oppcjrtutiily to crealt 
a facility where the design refliM i? 
lh(‘ company, in a part of Manhnt 
Ian that has st‘en a dramatic sutg( 
in corporate occupancy.

"Our last Wall Street location 
45 Wall Street, consisted of 2'. 
fUnu's of mismauiied furniture, 
siiys kicliai'd K, Morgan. s<-nior vic< 
pi'esidiMil at U.S, Trust. “W-e didn' 
leully tiave d«‘fined corporate slan 
dardseitlier."

A desire for a change in aestliet 
ics and local ion may In* a direc 
ivsult of I .S. IVusfs recent shift it 
corporate policy. Make no mistake 
U.S. Trust is in the game to mak« 
money. ha\ ing not missed a singl< 
dividend in its history. But in < 
major shift In new business devel 
opment. it has started courtinj 
clients. "Our only adverlisemen 

came from word (d mouth." says Morgan 
Now he reports that I .S. Tnist advertises o 
radio and in print. acliv(*ly searching on 
clients anumg tlie new l\ affiuenl.

This new corporate strategy, coupled witi 
younger people at the lop. set the stage for 
chmige in design. "Wi‘ interview(*d 22 ofl .t' 
Trust s corporate leaders to get their idea o 
w hat the new image should be," says J 
O'Neill Duffy, principal at Mancini Duffy. "0 
course. w«*got 22 differmit answers."

Rut one pliiiosopliy came through cicarh 
TIu* dt'sign must paint a picture* of a tradition 
a] hank with an mitlook to the future—tml

take risks just for Die thrill of It. U.S. Trust, 
the New Wn'k City-based financial services 
company, understands this delicate balance 
when it preaclies managed risk to its clients. 
It also practices what it preaches, as evi
denced by its new. midtown headquarters, 
designed by Mancini Duffy.

While moving to midtown Mantiattun may 
not seem particularly daring, consider the 
company and its 140-year history. With more 
Hum $275 billion in total assets (1991). U.S. 
Trust has conducted hiisiness from head
quarters in the Wall Street area since 1852. 
specializing in asset management, private

Put your best foot forward: The private bank 
(opposite) on the ground floor of the U.S. 

Trust building in midtown Manhattan is where 
well-heeled customers discreetly check on 

accounts. Accordingly, the design reflects that 
quiet opulence.

U.S. Trust left more than Its Wall Street address 
behind when it moved uptown-abandoning an 

ultra-traditional design for a fresher, lighter 
interior. Even the executive “Inring room" 

(above) looks modem and comfortable.
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nale for the rest—but 
opted for \v(mk1 all aroiind. 
And deeoralixe sidelights 
brin^ sun into all open- 
plan areas.

Choosinf; furniture for 
a job this size (383,1)00- 
sq. ft.) was an olympian 
task in itself. To prevent 
costb mistakes. L .S. Trust 
and Mancini Duff> con
structed full-size mock 
ups in the Itullroom of the 
nearby Hotel Diplomat. 
They test drove furniture 
there for nine months 
before the landlord, who 
also owns the L'.S. Trust

Mancini Duffy offered three 
heights of sy^ms and three 

sizes of private offices to 
allow department heads to 
tailor their floors for efficien
cy. No matter what the func

tion. though, each floor 
received wood furniture Oeft).

What better spot for a power 

kinch than the executive din
ing room (below)? Mancini 
Duffy included a full-service 

kitchen to cater to hungry 
power brokers and their 
clients. Yet all employees 

benefit from 100^ subsidized 
cafeteria meals.the glitz, please—and give employees in all 

parts of the orgaiiizalion their fair sliare of 
allenlion. "L’.S. Trust did not waul any thing 
e.vtravaganl or oslenlatious." i-eports Peter 
Zainbouros. associate at Mancini DulT>. The 
design rirm's response: Lse tiuallLy materials 
and a cost-effective I'elnlerpretalion of tradi
tional elements,

How .Mancini DulT\ accomplished this can 
be seen in the moldings, which are plaster 
instead of W(K>d. In anotlier example, decora
tive sheetrock fascias complement marble 
floors in the elevator lolibies. Ofcoui’se. the 
I Ith-floor e.xecutive offices and 12tli-floor 
executive dining tvceived a little extra gilding. 
Vaulled ceilings. niahogan> doors and fi'amt's. 
wood cornice moldings, paru'lingand flooiin 
and a decorative marble stair also set these 
areas apan,

While some Wall Street office 
furniturt* found its wav into execu
tive quarters. Morgan admits these 
areas represent a “180 degree 
design lunianiund" from llie iillra- 
conserv alive offices of the past.
"Even though all Hie top people 
signed off on tin* d(‘sign I was still 
war.v.- he savs. “But it was well 
received.-

So were the rest of the spaces.
One department occupies each 
floor, and each fliMir has Ixm adapt
ed for tliat department's individual 
needs. "We offered three different 
size private offices and systems fur
niture with three diff{Tent heights." 
says Geri Atwood, designer at 
Mancini Duffv. "Depailtmmt heads 
could choose the configuration that 
best suited their lUtMs."

The ix'sulting (Icku’s ma.v look dif
ferent. equipped with perimeter 
offices, |)erimeler plus core offices 
or just s>stems. but ihev give each 
group maximum efficienc>. No mat
ter what llie configuration, howtw er. 
each area received eqiml treatment.
Hbr instance. l.S. Trust iniliall> con
templated using w(kmI funUliux* 
tems only in areas that would 
it?(x*iv e guests and clients, w iih kmii-

building. finaliv shut the dcKirs.
Consequently, client and designer knew a 

great deal about what products would work in 
the new home—and why, One place wliere 
systems furnitiiix* will not flv. to cite an obvi
ous example, is in private banking. Located 
on the ground lloor. this area allows afniieiil

A test drive of new furniture-^hat ran for nine months
individual clients to discreetly check on their 
accounts. Because of the nature of this busi
ness. Mancini Duffv opted to re-use some of 
the Wall Street office's roll top dt*sks.

Conferencing is an imporlant part of day- 
lo-da> operations at l .S. Trust, so confer
ence HMuns had to be abundant. Along with at 
least one conference room on each floor, the 
architects added a mid-sized (75-person) and
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Project Summary: U.S. Trust Company of New York

Location: New York, NY, Total floor area: 385,()(K) sq. 
ft. No. ot floors: l(j. Average floor size: 2().()()0 S(|. ft. 
Total staff size: 1 .OOO. Cost/sq. ft.: $90. Wallcoverings: 
VVolf-Ciordon. DesifjiiTex. Carnesie. Inika 
\aev. Paint: Benjamin Moore, (ilidden. Pitls- 
hui'sh. laminate: VVilsoii.Yi’l. Formica, [.aniinart. 
Nevamar. Flooring: Ymislrontf. .Azrock, liiiled 
Orarnic Tile, American Olean, (iail Archilec- 
tural Oramics. Caipet/carpet tile: Bentle>. Custom 
rug: Fdwurd Fi(‘lds. Ceiling; Armstrong;. Lighting: 
Li{>hlolier. Doors: Capital CahliK'ts. \iidhatlaii 

W orKiwoi'kin;’ Corp. Door hardware: Schlagc. Glass: 
\bl)Oll (Jlass Co. Window treatments: l,ev olor. Rail
ings: AhlxKt Class(>3. Workstations: Knoll. Worksta
tion sealing:\ecta. Herman Miller. Donshia. 
Lounge seating: Stend^t Andover. HBK J<H'k lx>nor 
Ijarscni. Don^liia. Fairln0on. Cafeteria, dining, audi
torium seating: Danko. Al. Other sealing: Smith & 
Watson. Bernhai’dt. Zosi’aph<»s. Scope. U|rt«N- 
stery: Bt‘ii Rose. IX‘epa. Scalamaiidn*. Ix*e Jofa. 
Inika Vaev. lirickel. Desi^iiTe.v. Nienkamper. 
knoll. Boris Kroll. Stralfoixl Mall. Cafeteria, diruig. 
training tables: Howi*. Other tables: DatesweistT. 
Scope. Don«hia. Cedric. Hartman. Interna. 
Files: Mei'idian. Drapery: Maliaram. Lighting: Shel
don Mind(‘l. Hmnin^Uon. Architectural woodworking: 
Capital Cabinets. Midlialtan Woodworking 
Cor[), Sauer. Elevators: Westinyiimise. HVAC: 
Li(‘berl. Fire safety: Reliable. Security: Uiebold. 
Access flooring: Cl'KC. Underfloor duct Boiiras. Plumb
ing fixtures: KoliU^r. Client: I ailed Slat(‘s Trust 
("oinpanv. Base building architect: Fo.\ & Fowie 
.Yreliitecls. interior designer Manciiii l)uff>. Struc
tural engineer; orfice of Irw in C. Cantor. Mechani- 
cai/electiical engineer: Cosmitini \ss(H'iaU‘S. General 
contractor: Tisliinan Consiruelion Corp. of \V 
Construction manager Struetuix* Tone. Lighting dead
er: W illiam Boland .\ssociates. Acoustician: 
Robert A. Hansen .Yssoeiates. Furniture dealer: 
AP'D. Empiix*. BH Photographer Daul Waixhol.

a lur«e (250-person) room. To assure privacv 
and prevent disturbances, peepholes were 
ingeniously drilled into the dtwrs.

And tliroughout it all there is art. Along 
w ith portraits of CEOs past and present and 
presentxl newsjwper dippings that dociimenl 
I ,S. Trust's historv, a decidedly progressive 
art collection adortis the entire facility,. The 
most w liimsical w ork. a wall-mounted collage 
of l)riglitl> colored, old plastic toy fragments 
resembling individual people, graces tlie 
empiovee dining room.

Dt'signt'd to scat 400, the fuU-senicc dining 
room ofTei's more than views of an work. I'.S. 
Trust encourages employees to eat there b\ 
offering a 100% subsidy. "Yes. there is a free 
lunch at L ,S. Trust." says Morgttn with a smile.

But it’s more than free food that keeps 
employees happy. Morgan reports that all 
l.(M)() employees from the CEO down to mail- 
room personnel are pleased with the design. 
Considering that I .S. Trust has the lease until 
the year 2014. ttuil adds up to a lot of smiling 
faces for many years to come.

As U.S. Trust is actively seeking new 

clients, an auditorium for seminars and 
large meetings is imperative. Mancini 

Duffy answered with a finely appointed, 
state-of-the-art room (below, left) that | 

seats up to 250 in a traditional setting. i

Though the executives signed off on the 
design. Richard E. Morgan, senior vice 
president at U.S. Trust actinits he was 

initially wary about the 180° design 
turnaround in executive areas. In the 

end. comfortable yet distinctly modem 
facilities like the boardroom (below, 

r^ht) pleased everyone.
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The work station that today’s managerial and professional workers really want may look 
surprisingly like the new Westside Offices for The Capital Group, Los Angeles, 

designed by Gwathmey Siegel & Associates

By Roger Yee

unconv('nli(«ial consequences of l his philos
ophy can be seen in The Capital Group s 
new. finely cralTed bul low-key Westside 
Offices, dcsifjtu^d by Llie architecture firm of 
Gwathmey SlcHol & Associates.

The Capilai Group s new. two-level. 
32.000-sq. ft. facilily accommodates an 
expanding business by mov ing part of the 
headquarters staff west of its downlowm Los 
Angeles base. The (Capital Group found that 
dividing the staff to house it better madt^ sense 
in more ways than one. “W'e I'oumi that the 
homes of our downtown population were split 
fairly evenly between the West Los Angeles 
area and the Pasadena area." says Janet 
Ouigley. a facility design coordinator for The 
Capital Gn)up. “LrK'ating part of our work force 
in West Los Angeles would relieve overcrowd
ing and reduce commuting time, in line with 
the recommendations of the South C(Mist Air 
Quality Management District."

The project team from (iwathniey Siegel 
quickly discovered that The Capital Croup 
would be anything but a typical client. By its 
own admission, the mutual fund manager is

ith Americans pouring $1 billion a day 
into mutual funds, it was only a matter 
of lime before the lop fund managers 

stood out. catapulting such individuals as 
Fidelity's Peter Lynch and Vanguard's John 
Neff to celebrity status among the nation’s 
Investors. Not only has Lynch s face ap- 
peanxl on the covers of Business Week, fbr- 
tune and Money, the media have followed 
Uh‘ now-retired star of the Fidelity Magi'llan 
fund home to meet his family. Yet you aren't 
lik(!ly to see the spotlights settle on the l(;ad- 
Ing money managers of two of the nation s 
five largest stock mutual funds. Investment 
Co. of America ($11.41 billion in assets) and 
Washington Mutual Investors ($«.42 billion 
In assets), Their management company, 
quiet, conservative. Los Angeles-based The 
Capital Group Inc., prefers to assign its 
"load" funds (funds that carry sales com
missions) to teams of “portfolio counselors" 
and research analysts who turn out what the 
Wall Street Journal d<‘scribes as the “steady, 
if unspectacular, long-term invi'stmenl per
formance’ that many investors crave. The

A small, graceful gallery bridge 
(opposite) spans over the ISth 
Door reception area in The 
Capital Group’s West Los 
Angeles offices, housing part of 
the LA stiff of one of the 
nation's largest mutual equity 
fund managers. Despite the 
tight dimensions in the building 
core, Gwathmey Siegel & 
Associates inserted the bridge 
for scale and drama. Visible
past the bridge's glass block
paving is a photography exhibi
tion (above) kom the compa
ny's art collection.
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exlR^imily demanding. "We get very Im olved." 
Quigley observes. “Wc want to know exactly 
w hat is going on and why.’

(Charles Gwathmey. a principal of (Jwath- 
mey Siegei, noticed the difference at once. 
"The concept of egalitarianism was critical to 
The Capital Group," he remembers. “They

Kveii The Capital Group president Don 
Conlan played a meaningful role. Having 
helped develop the company’s prototjplcal 
w ork station in downtown Los .\ngeles before 
attaining his current position, Conlan paid 
particular attention lo the early stages of the 
process. In fact, he personally interviewed 
prospective architects and reviewed basic 
planning decisions.

Perfecting the latest edition of the proto
typical office would challenge all concerned, 
just the same. "There was a basic contradic
tion here." explains Siegel. "The client wanted 
lo maximize natural light, open doors—and 
achieve total acoustical privacy."

Did Quigley and fellow design committee 
members Nancy blnglander and James 
Lo\elace, representing the investment groups 
moving Lo the Westsidc facility, and Ellle St. 

Clair, representing human re
sources and administrative func
tions. recognize the incongruities in 
their goals? "We like open doors. 
Quigley admits. “Closed doors stmd 
bad messages. But w e also like our 
offices to be quiet. Here in the 
downtow n office, we applied thick 
carpet and heavy padding every
where to cut down sound transmis
sion. In a sense, we were too suc
cessful. We hoped the new design 
would break out of the ’quilt' we 
had made downtown."

The environment in which The 
Capital Group’s employees oper
ate may well characterize those ot 
leading “knowledge-based" work
ers everywhere. A typical portfolio 
manager or research analyst inter
acts intensely w ith an assislani 
(ont! for every two managers or 
analysts) as well as an array ol 
support groups, such as invest
ment control, statistics, legal and 
office services, a personal comput
er and other office machines anc 
various print media. .Although Od« li 
employee’s work station is likely (n 
be unique. The Capital Group car 
satisfy almost any demand with ii 
prototy pical design.

How can one private office enn 
figuration do everyone’s job? Th« 
answer may be that this design i; 
generous enough in volume anc 

equipmenl to meet a broad range of spec Ific 
applications—without being extravagant ii 
floor area and cost. Consider the dominaii 
feature^: a l-shap(Hl "desk" boasting some 2i 
linear ft. of counUT. with files below and calti 
nets above. One of the more vexing logistic: 
problems of today’s knowledge-based woi kn-j 
is insufficient room for the ever-changini 
assortment of office machines and print inecii; 
that coale.sce around them as assignmnii; 
gear up. only Ui fade away as tJiey wind dou n 
What The CapiUil Group stmngly sugge^sls i: 
that a prhale office with plenl^ of horizoni.i 
work surfai'e on its periphery. siipplem''Mir(

Total acoustical privacy-in a place like this?
made it clear from the start that everyone 
from the secretary to the professional was 
Important to the ongoing maintenance of the 
busint^s." Among the client’s earliest general 
requirements were good working environ
ments for all employees, no comer offices for 
any individuals, and as little visual expression 
of Iiierarchy as jH)ssible.

hat The Capital Group had in mind was

characteristically specific. The company- 
appolnled design committee for the West- 
side Offices wasted no time letting Gwalh- 
niey Siegel's principal Robert Siegel know 
how well prepared the client was. "The Capi
tal Group iiad done extensive research on 
the nature of office work within the organi
zation." he says. “When they asked us lo 
design the ’Orhee of the Kiiture.' they de

scribed the kinds of spaces Ihat worked for 
them, their specific needs for wiring, stor
age and a('ousll< aJ privai'y. and delaik’d cri
teria for the files, sealing and other office 
furnishings they wanted,’

Two halves of the same story can be seen in 
The Capital Group's typical perimeter private 
office (above) and a typical comer condition 
(opposite), in which one form recapitulates 

another. From a typical private office 
designed to accommodate changing needs 

for office machines, print media and people, 
Ihe design draws a strong sense ol scale 

Ihat is carried into the corridor outside. 
Other visual sigru of transitional conditions 

can be seen in carpet and ceiling.
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t)> optional storage units and a small (3 ft.-6 
in.) conference table, makes better use of 
cubic fooUige that is wasted in the traditional 
lO-ft. X 15-ft., dt'sk-and-crx‘denza facilit>.

The construction of an entire facility 
around this spatial concept was complicated 
b> conditions imposed b> llie existing slruc- 
lure, heavy cabling requirements and con- 
riicting environmental needs for privacy and 
openness. ,\otw iihstandlng. Gwathmey 
Siegel w as able to resolve these issues in a 
(Itrsign solution that is umisuatly well-ccmrdi- 
naled. Kvery component of the completed 
facility fits neatly into the larger scheme like a 
piece of a puzzle.

'TTicrc Is* a close tie iK'tw een the plans and 
elevations of The (Japital Group." notes Dirk 
Kramer, associate at Gwathmey Siegel, “We 
saw the various design elements as mutually 
supportive comp4)nents of the space. There 
would be nothing thrown away. "

Thus, identical units of the prololypical 
Capital Group office, newly interpreted by 
Gwathmey Siegel, function as window offices 
and some interior offices so that managers 
and analysts may work together in close 
proximity, added by su[)porl staff in interior, 
open-plan work stations. True to the cli(Mit's 
wishes, all corner spaces are occupied by 
conference rooms. In addition, a small, two- 
slory high, staircase liall has been ins<*rted in

glass and finishes with transparent glass. 
Doorways to private office's are recessed 
fn>m ilie interior wall and lined with perforal- 
1x1 vinyl foracousMcal eontrefl. wbile the corri
dor walls of conlen'nce rooms are covered in 
drywall and graced w ith works of art from a 
distinguished collection The Capital Group 
launched in 1969.

Among the few instances in 
which Gwathmey Siegel breaks 
the pattern of identical private 

offices and open plan work sta
tions at The Capital Group is in 
the boardroom (above), which 

also serves as a video teleconfer
encing center as well as a dining 
room, using components of the 
boardroom conference table. The 
recefHion area outside the boanf- 
room (below) likewise contrasts 
its curving lines in ceiling and 
cabinetry with the orthogonal 

order elsewhere.

How to read a space like a book
Showing up as integral pans of this com

position rather than unwanted appendages 
are the various envirojimental and informa
tion systems that help The Capital Group 
overcome the mor<‘ contradictory aspects of 
Us program. W hile acoustical control is dis
cretely exercised by masking sound working 
in tandem with the recessed doorways, and

the building core to introduce a startling 
change of scale where guests arrive.

Visitors in the corridors of the Westside 
Offices may feel tempted to ''read" the long, 
horizontal friezes that constitute the corridor 
(Elevations to decipher what is going on inside 
the organization. The sensation is hardly acci
dental. “We wanted to control visual privacy in 
the space through the 
transparency of materials.' 
says Gwathmey. “The tran
sition Irom opacity to trans
parency is meant to hit you 
right away."

Indeed, Die messages 
run from floor to ceiling,
Iwginning with carpet that 
changes its appearance 
when it leaves the basic 
prototypical office ntoduk's 
f(^r the transitional corner 
areas. The change is mir
rored on the ceiling as alu
minum batten over the 
main corridors yields to 
drywall at the cornero and 
acoustical tile over the 
open-plan work stations.
Between these* two planes, 
the lay ering of the corridor 
elevations starts with 
maple panels rising to the 
lieighl of the taokable pan
els in the private offices, 
continues w 1th translucent
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ihc [f\A(] system can be manipulaled in each 
office using individual, variablc-air-volunic 
conlrols. the Ufihliug design blends natural 
light and illumination fn)m individuall>-con- 
Irolicd luminaires, including cabinet-momit-

cnces at Tlie Capital Group." Workers who 
liked their existing chairs merely had them 
ix«'ov<n’t!d. Others selected fixun five differ«*nl 
models ioiiilly chosen by The Capita! Croup 
andCwathmej Siegel.

No matter how demanding the project 
proved to be for either party, the record 
shows that the iNeslside Offices came in on 
time and budget. |ust one year afUTllie Capi
tal Croup awarded Gwathmey Siegel the 
commission. “We re not the easiest client in 
the world." Janet (Juigley confesses. Judging 
from the results, however, both client and 
d(*signer rose to the challenge of keeping one 
of the nation s lop fund manager’s right where 
it WcinLs to be—on top.

If one standard task chair doesn’t fit all. try five
ed fluorescent strips, rei’essed fluores(’ent 
and incandescent fixtures and desk lamps. 
No l(‘ss elegantly understaK'd is the w iring for 
employees’ proliferating voice, data and 
power nef^ds, which is channekHl horizontally 
in cable trays aloig the fJ-ft. (’(filing.

Ci\ en The Capital 
Croup's egalitarian 
spirit, knowledgeable 
facility managers and 
eagenw.'ss for involve
ment in Itsdttsign pro- 
Icets. it Is no suiprise 
that the dtvsign com
mittee and individual

Project Summary; The Capital Group Inc.

Location: Los Angeles. CA. Total floor area: 32.(KK) 
scj. ft. No. of floors; 2. Average floor size; id,()()() sq. 
ft. Total staff size: 113. Wallcovering: Wolf-Cordon. 
Guilford of Maine. Pairt: l^njamin M<K)re. lami
nate: I'brmica. Nevamar. Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. 
Vinyl flooring: \ PI. Carpet tile: Karastan Bigelow. 
Vaulted ceiling: Hunter Douglas. Unear metal ceiling: 
.Mean. Ceiling tile: .MTnstrong. Ughting: UghlolitT. 
Reggiani. Kdison Price. Zumtobel. Klliptipar. 
Norberl B<‘lfer, Crt^ative Lighting. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Stanley. Ives. Grant. Zero. Duality, 
Merit. LCN. Railings: Circle Redmonl. Work sta
tions: .A,rchitectural Woodworking. Work station 
seating; Herman Miller, Harter. Gunlockc. Lounge 
seating: Bernhardt, Woodlee. Dakota Jackson. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: Herman Miller. 
Braylon. Upholstery: Herman Miller. Brayton. 
Deepa. Cortina Leather. Conference and dining 
tables: custom, made by Craftwood. Shelving: 
Architectural Woodworking. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Architectural Wood
working. KK. Anderson. Signage: Karman Lim
ited. Planters, accessories: Artemide, Tech
nolumen. Smokador, Tene.x. Peter Pepper.

Inter Mein) Induslrit^s, Rubber
maid. Demco. Client The Capital 
Group Inc. Architect: Gwathmey 
Siegel & .Associates Architects; 
Charles Gwathmey. Robert 
Siegel, principals: Karen 
Renickl. project architect: Dirk 
Kramer, associate: Peter 
Brooks. Meta Bnmzema. Kath
leen Byrne. Jay Levy. Juan 
Miro, Lilia Smith, project team: 
Chris Coe. site representative. 
Structural engineer: Ove Arup & 
Rirtners. Mechanical engineer: !&\ 
Consulting Engineers, ^ectrical 
engineer: John Snyder & Assoc. 
General contractor; Environmental 
Contracting. Ughting designer Carl 
Hllimann .Assoc. Graphic designer 
Keilani Tom Design .Assoc. Build
ing managing agent: Tooley & Co. 
Furniture dealer: Purchase Plan
ners Group. Sheridan Group. 
Photographer Tom Bonner.

employees played 
imp<iilam niles in fur
nishings selections. 
Client and architect 
knew at once that the 
work stations would 
Ik‘ custom made. "Our 
form of office layout 
implies built-ins." 
saysOuigley.

An obvious sign of 
ihe partnership of 

client and architect can be seen in the seating 
selections. GuesLs chairs were standardized, 
but task chairs were not. The ( lienl’s skepti
cism about the market’s offerings in 
ergonomic seating is unmi.stakahle, "If some
one tells you a chair is ergonomic. youTl over
pay,” Quigley jests. “Gwatlimey Siegel had 
hoped we w ould agree on giving one task 
chair to everyone, but we liave our differ-

ou cannot help noticing hori- 
ontal bands in the corridor of 

The Carital Group (above), 
since Gwatiimey Siegel has 

used materials of varying 
degrees of transparency to 

demarcate the vertical zones 
of the office from the flow to 

the counter top and above. 
Li(dit is important as well in 

e overall scheme, as the use 
of natwai light and incandes- 
:ent and fluorescent illumina

tion demonstrate.
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Rapid growth may be the 

dream of business, but i 
luts an unmistakable strain 
on corporate faciTity plan

ters imd their consulling 
designers at organizations 
ike Reliance National 

nsurance. whose head- 
juarters in New York 
ligtit) and field office in 

Chicago (opposite) symbol- 
ze its siKcessful entry in 

ipeciafized markets of 
rroperty and casualty 
nsurance. What is unex- 
tected about these instaBa- 
ions is their oitgin-in a 
lew corporate design 
tandards program lor 
tekance National that rais* 
s quality yet lowers cost

Straining to house a growing business, Reliance National Insurance has reinvented 
the way it creates space-with striking results in Chicago and New York 

by Reliance Development Group with Joel Merker, Architect

By Roficr

□
olhtT says >ou must walk before you 
run. but sueeessful. stail-iip businesst's 
liave a curious wa> of cirt'umvenlinu her 

achicc. For Reliam e National Insurance Com
pany. a New Vorfc-l^isc*(l property and casiialtv 
insurance operalin« unit of Reliance Croup 
Holdings Inc, founded in 1987. new business 
has come in leaps and IkiuikIs. foiring its facil
ity managers to Invent new rules virluall> 
o\ emighl for housing a burgeoning work force. 
Now the (lurrj of construction aetivitj has p<iid 
a windfall—in the form of corporate design 
standards lhat fiinetioti as well as the> l(K>k.

Under the guidaiiee of architect Judith Rac 
Solomon, AIA. former direclorof faeilities, and 
Carl Sullo. senior vice president and chief 
operations ortlcer. Reliance National now has a 
vei'satile s>stein for (l(^signing its offiees Ltial is 
pragmalie, efUeieiit and economical. To the 
credit of Carl Coedecke. chief architect for 
Reliance lX*\elopnieiil (inmp. atul J(K‘1 Merker. 
prinripal of the (Ifficc* of Joel Merker. Archlleel. 
the first facilities to embrace these standards, 
an 8.810-sq. ft. Chicago field office and a

remodeled. 21.8()0-s(i. ft. floor at New York 
headquarters, earn high marks for dc*sign.

By specializing in diffieult-lo-insun' situa
tions not coveixHj by normal insurance, such 
as large construction projects, offshore oil 
platforms or celebrtticrs and their actlvilk^s. 
Reliance National has rapidly established a 
presence during its first five years in major 
underwriting markets served by insurance 
brokers. .As a tx'sult. the compan> often finds 
itself running out of space at headquarters. 
77 Water Stret*l in Manhattan's financial dis
trict. and opening one field office aft<T anoth
er in the United States and abroad. In fact, 
when Solomon sliirtcd to survey the newls of 
the account manageis and support personnel 
ofits national accounts group—the first 
(employees at head(^uarters to Lest tlie new 
design standards—she planned a routine 
I'elocalion U> existing space m the 24ih fioor.

“l-br one and a half >ears. national accounts 
hud bc'en housed in an upscai<‘ spaci* that had 
been built for it on another floor." Solomon 
recalls. "We were restaeking our facilities to
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iH'courU ff>r cliffcriny raU’S of 
Srowlh v\ithin the fonipan>. and 
were plannine la nio\e lh<‘ staff 
becaust* of ovcrcro\\(iiii;j." \ n'lo- 
caliori w itiioul [xnnod(‘liii(; made 
sens»‘f(H’lwoke> nvisoiis: ivusiti^> 
e\islin« pi'emises would stive lime 
tiiKl cost, and the pn’S(‘iice ol'as- 
iH’Stos would n'qiiire a six-uiontli- 
lon« abatement before new con
struction could lie^ii.

Then a fire swept llmmsh the 
24lh floor. As Reliance National 
cleared away debris «md iK^isan 
ix'mo\in;;asb(stos. Solomon saw 
a timel> op|>orUinit> to rationalize 
the <le\el(tpmenl process. iiisUill 
financuil controls, establish cor
porate sptH’ifications for fumituix*. 
fixtures and equipment (KKid'l) 
and rais(‘ the qualitx of faeiliLii's ihixm^tlioiil the 
compan>—throu{>h corporate design stan- 
ilanls, ’Our eoin[)tiii> alr<‘ad> luid a «ood 
iiiniije." she says. "Willi desiyn standards, we 
('ould update that ima^c'. incix‘as(' population 
(lensitx. intixKluce better wijv eoiiii'ol and stor- 
a;t<-o|>t ions and up llu* Ixiilom line '

Tn rework the hiisie office eonfijjuration. 
Solomon formed a huildini* committc^i' in the 
fall of IfWI eonsisthittof herowii ftH ility man- 
am’iiient staff. (kKxIa ke ami Merker. w ho was 
retained to develop the dv^si^n fi’om the eoii- 
eeplual slaae to eoiilrael documentation and 
eonstnictioii. to reduce Itie luimiKT of prolo- 
Ivfiieal offices in us<‘ and to cut down their 
oviTal! square footage. Mei'ker realized at 
once how important the (h‘sijtii of the work 
station would be to the sueecrss of Uu* overall 
[)roje< l. "\s a basic Iniildinj* block for the 
ofriee." lie noU*s. "it hud Itvmendous impact."

Tlir(*e basic muiosed ofnees. iiieludinii a 
comer offieix a window office and an interior 
office, aixi two basic ojien plan work stations, 
one for manafjerial and prol'essional workers 
and the oth(T for supiMiil iK’i’soniul vvem pro
duced through VIerker’s stmlies. \lakln«

spud's do the same amount of 
work or more while simullaiu*- 
ously diminishing them may 
sound contradictory, but Solo
mon and Merker perceived the 
problem as exploiting existing 
volume as much as floor area. 
Solomon points out. "By outfit
ting each piX)lotyp(^ work sUiLion 
with (‘fficient storage units anc 
ad(?qiiale channels for cabling 
we had no difficulty increasini 
the number of functions at 
employee (xiuld cover."

Tlie v iability of the corporati 
dt'sign standard so carc;fuLty pre
pared by Solomon and Miu’kei 
hinged on S(Hmring a mamifac 
turer capable of delivering th( 
open plan work stations. Aflei 

camfullv evaluating what the market had L( 
offer. Reliance National short-listed three 
manufacturers, two of whom set up working 
mock-ups, complete W'illi ligiits. telephoiicf 
and computers, in a l.(MK)-sq. ft. swing space

How to pack more utility-in a shrinking work station
I’t'i'liaps the decisive issue that emerged in si 
weeks of testing was the competency of tlx 
winning furniture sysUMii in managing wiring.

"Our company used to route its wirtrs in; 
trough that was custom installed in our furtil 
lure." Solomon reports. "Every time w 
needed to tap the tnmgh, we drilled holes i 
the furniture." The winning system has 
l)uill-iri raceway that is electrified throng 
one feeder for twery thrvH* panels from poke' 
through Door rnomimenls. Power, data an 
voice are available through its fioor-level out 
lets or work surface-height access port 
linked to wires |>ullnl up from the race^waj 
AlLlimigh company tclei'oinmunications an 
MIS technicians iniLiully doubled that con 
cealed distribution could be superior t 
exposed w irlng, they wen* quickly won ov« 
by Uie ease of access in the new fumilun*.

(lonsiillations iK'twxx^n the in-house fac il 
ly management and architecture staff w it 
the consulting aniiittrt. construction manat 
cr. contractors, dealers and various ntht 
vendors who would help produce the ne’ 
officv“s made it possible for Reliance Natloni 
to craft a tigluly-wrilten yet e.asy-U)-execul 
corporate design manual covering spac 
planning. f’F&l'l. interior design and graphlci 
Employee participution was encouraged a 
nuicli as possible, with Solomon and her faci 
ity management personnel using queslioi 
naires and interviews to write the prograii 
ming and then to assess how their colleagix 
felt about the office mix'k-ups. Even fHVsJder 
Dennis Busti spoke out on six'h matters as tl 
fiv e task chair mmlels being considered.

Despite all the fresh thinking that lu 
gone into the design, the new offices wear 
classic. IBlh-cenlury face. What a visile 
notices at first glance is the fine miilwork (i 
slandaixj or built up), a coiixirate art colle

Tight budgets and condensed timetables 
do not preclude good design, as the 

elevator lobby (above) and a conference 
room (below) on the 24tti floor of 

Reliance Nattonal's New York head
quarters attest However, the strong 

floor plans, dramatic lighting and canny 
use of commonplace materials such as 
the sbndard miilwork visible here must 
often substitute for more elaborate con
struction, especially when organizations 

must create comparable facilities 
around the world.
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tion. and some dmice e\am|)les of anti<|ue 
furniture ihul make Keliaiue National s(‘em 
older than its five prosperous years. The 
impression is hardly aeddenltil. to l)e sure, 
^tivcn the frequent receptions for proiniiu'iit 
visitoi's in Llie fa('ilil> ‘s two major confeix'm'e 
n>oms, altendetl b> a small sert iiiK kltdien.

That e\er\lhin« could come loaelher on 
lime and hiid«(‘t til this hi^ih a h-vel of execu
tion was pul to the test loti« before the N(‘w 
Vork space was compleK'd. wtien Solomon 
itsked Merker to apply the iu*w standards to a 
strussHnjj projecl in (’.hicayo. "Since our 
Chicago field office was ix“hK aling at Uk' same 
time we were pulling the finishing touches on 
the sUnidants," she (“xplains. ‘we dec'idcHl lo 
S(*e w hat the> could do on a snialler scale.'

Not only did (he field office at ;tl I South 
VVackcr Drive confirni the ofxutilional and lech- 
nical worthiness of the new standard. l)ul it 
also gave Solomon and \h‘rker the opportunity 
to \isuali/,e the d<Nign ius(‘lf. "1 had done ixwnl 
projects in a traditional st>U‘ Itial Solomon 
asked to see." Merker obser\(*s. "After rexiew- 
ing them, we dt'ddt'd lo give an historic feeling 
to the Chicago offici*." The look was so well 
jireivi'dtluil It wasbrougliiioNew V>rk.

If a lessoti can be drawn from Reliance 
National's experience. Solomon Ixiieves, "It's 
he value of team work." Bringing tlie corpo
rate architect and facility manager together 
will) the tX'Sl oflh<‘ l)uilding ti’ani at the earli- 
L“st possible op^xHtunity planted tlii* standards 
:>rogratn fij'mly in the real world. Designers 
nay not all agixx* that stepping off the elevalor' 
jf a 20th-cenliii> building into wlial apf)ears to

an 18lh-centuiT office consliliiles a true 
rision of reality. However, the eompiilers and 
>llx*r laU* 2()llw‘entury office machines on the 
Mth floor of 77 Water Street siiggi'sl that 
Reliance National and the rest of the financial 
.vorld know exactly wliat is or isn't ii-al. '-»■

National lnsuranc(‘: Juililh Kac 
Solomon, direcloi’ of facilities. 
Architect: Carl Coi'decke. Relianee 
Develoimu'iit Croup. Design archi
tect: The Ori'ice of ,loel Merktu’: 
.loel Merker. principal; I'Tank 
Mariuzza. project manager. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer: Hn\ 1- 
ronmenlal Systems Design. 
Graphic designer: Creeiiboam & 
Casey. General contractor Burnham 
Conslrnclion. Furniture dealer; KCI. 
Photographer: Hedrich Blessing/ 
Maix’o LoixmzeUi.

Location: New V ni.. N^ . Total floor area;
21.BOO S(|. ft. No. of floors: I. Average 
floor size: 18.000 sq. ft. Total stafl size:
85. Cost/sq. ft.; $ 110. Wallcovering;
Maharani. Paint l^njamiii Mimiiv.
Laminate; WilsoiiAiT. Dry wall: I S.
Cypsiim. Rooring: Armstrong. Car
pet/carpet tile: Hnitley. Carpet fiber:
DuRint. Ceiling: Armstning. Lighting:
I.ighlolier. I’aiil llan.sen. Tsao.
Door hardware: Sclilage. Glass: I’l’C,
Open plan work stations: Reff. Desks:
Davis. Work station seating: Harter.
Lounge seating: David Edw ards. I IBP'
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
krueger. Other sealing: Conncill.
Cartwright. Alma. Upholstery:
DesigiiTex. B<*nihardt. Larsen.
Knoll. Pallas. Conference tables; eus- 
(om. niad(‘ by Rialto. Cafeteria, din
ing, auditorium tables: How e. Other tables; Riallo. Files: 
VIerirlian. Shelving: Ironbonnd. Planters, accessories: 
Inirex. Signage: Apeo. Client: Reliance National 
Insurance: Judith Rae Solomon, director of 
facilities. Architect: (]arl Cov'decke. Rcliaim* 
Dev(“l(>[)me]it (iroup. Design architect Tlie Office of 
Joel Merker: Joel Merker. principal. 
Mechanicai/electrical engineer Jaros l^iim & Bollcs 
Consulting Pingineers. Graphic designer Creen- 
tx>am ^ Cas4‘v. Construction manage (ilenn Olsen. 
General contractor Wildman & B(‘nihardl. Furniture 
dealer P'Cl. Art consultant: Dtinette Koke Fine Arts. 
Photographer Norman McCrath.

Making work stations work hard
er has been a key challenge to 
Reliance National in its quest tor 
corporate design standards. At 
the same time the demands on 
individual white-collar employees 
across corporate America are ris
ing. individual work stations are 
shrinking and population density 
is on the rise, with Reliance 
National being no exception in a 
private ofiice space (top) or open 
plan area (above). One way out: 
rethink storage units and wire 
management.

Vroject Summary: Reliance National Insurance Company

liication: (Chicago. IL. Total floor area; 8.810 sq. ft. No. 
W floors; 1. Average floor size: 18.(K)0 s(|. ft. Total staff 
^izs: 35. Cost/sq. ft.: $ 110. Wallcover- 

ig: .Mali<H'tiiii. Paint: Bciijumln 
Joore. Laminate: W ilsonAi't. Dry

I
 rail: L.S. (iypsum. Vinyl flooring: 
trmstrxmg. (iarpet/carpettile: Bnil- 

cv. Carpet fiber; DuPont. Ceiling: 
vrmstrong. Lighting: Lightolicr.

‘aul Hansv'i). Tsao. Door hardware: 
ichlagc. Open plan work stations;
!(JT. D^: Davis. Work station seat- 

ig: Harter. Lounge seating: HBP'.

E
T. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
Kru(‘.gcr. Other seating: Coun- 
artWTiglU, Alma. Upholstery: 
riTcx, Bernhardt. I,arscii.

Pallas. Conference tibles: ciis- 
nadc by Riallcj. Cafeteria, dln- 
ditorium tables; llovvr*. Other 
Riallo. Rles: Meridian. Ciase- 
Couneill. Client: Reliance

A high-density configuration of 
open plan work statkms domi
nates the 24lh floor Oeft) of 
Reliance National headquarters 
in New York.
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Getting four-star generals and rank-and-file to seek health care may be harder than getting them 
to stand at attention-but Los Angeles' VA Outpatient Clinic, designed by Bobrow/Thomas 

and Associates, has found its own, unique way

By Amy Milshtein

heallh cart' aiva. w hich is akin to a day rare 
(’eiiler for peopk‘ wIm) nati a liighl> strurtuml. 
ronimunily atmosphei'e during the day but an* 
capable ol' taking care of themselves at nigiil. 
uas also add(*d.

Honorins the sacrifice while dignifying the 
spirit, the VA Outpatient Clinic provides 
state-of-the-art care in a sensitive space. 
Corridors (opposite) show a prime exam
ple ot the welcommg, uplifting space BTA 
created for Los Ang^ veterans.

rom the heady \ J Day celebrations tliai 
brought World War II to a close, to the 
humiliation and denial accompany ing the 

fall of Saigon at the end of the Vietnam War. to 
llK* scH'^mingly never-ending parades welcom
ing home the Desert Stormers from kuwait. 
America’s allilude toward its veterans has 
chatiged draslk ally over the ye.ars. W hat this 
50-year-old-emoUonal rollercoaster ride has 
shown us. ihougli. Is that it may be acceptable 
u> oppose a war as long as you n«pecl the sol
dier. One sign of ttial respect is tlic avaitabilily 
of high-quality health care in a sensitively 
d«*sigm*d space, such as the LI. S. Deparlnienl 
of Veterans .Affairs Outpatient Clinic in l-(»s 
.Angeles, designed by Bobrow/
Thomas and .Associates (BTA) and 
slated to open in mid-March 1993.

The V.A has operated a free
standing outpatieni clinic in Los 
Angeles since 1946. When liie clin
ic leased space in the Subway Ter
minal Building in 1971. the retro- 
fitled offices grew to be cluttered,
['oofusitig and claustrophobic. "We 
saw that ambulaiory care is the

f
iilure of health care." says Lee M.
(iackman. clinic dirtTtor for the VA.

We lobbied for and finally got 
unding that allowtrd us to build a 
itH'slauding. slaUM)f-ihe-arl facil

ity forourvelerans.”
The nc*w Clinic will starve a pool 

;»r 185.(X)0 veterans and expect a 
ii)tal of 700 visits per day when it 
:>p<*ns. With the Civilian Health and

1
'ledical Program VA (CHAMPVA) 
he services may be extended to 
[ualifying family memtx^rs. Exam- 

)les of ambulatory health care to 
»e provided by the Clinic include 
liiiical. surgical, psychiatric, den- 
dl and rehiibiliuilion st^rvlces.
In addition, the new space will 

ll»)W the VA to offer vital services 
hill it could not .squeeze into the old 
lubway Terminal Building. Surgery 
requiring general anesthesia can 
N>w be ptTformed in the Clinic, for 
nst.Hiii And a much nc^eded adull

F
Offering thi^* stTvices alone would 

setil an upgrade over Iht* old facility . Bui tlK‘ VA 
wanted inortv It demanded a building that 
would not only grow and adapt to future mxsis, 
but would welcome and encourage vetenms 
w ho seek heailli care now. BT.A agreed.

"When researching this project.

The 342.425-sq. ft, centrally located 
Outpadenl Clinic (below) uses quality 

materials to blend with its surroundings: 
an industrial area to the south, the Civic 

Center to the north and an area Imown 
as Little Tokyo to the west The Clinic 
expects to serve 700 veterans a day.

rc;mem-
bers Julia Tiiomas. principal of planning and 
design at BTA, "I visited .Arlington (iemetery, 
The ultimalt' sacrinco that those people ga\e
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Soon to be filled with plant* 

logs and founta^, the two- 

stDiy atrium (right) will pro
vide a place for staffers to 

relax and converse, encir
cled by the medical library 

on the third and tourth 
tioom. Some 450 employ

ees will work in the Clinic.

in« ai'tus: an industrial area to Lite south, the 
(livic OnkT lo tin* nrtrth and an area known as 
hitlie Tokyo lo the west. The ;i40.(MX)-sq. ft. 
stnu'turc s graniK* facade salutes the Civic 
Center s tTionumenlal arehiteclure. while its 
windows mimic Slioji scnviis, homagt* 
lo Lillie Tokyo, the original ethnic enclat e for 
the city's Japanese community. .\ meUtI panel 
skin wraps around llie building, recalling the 
nr’aiiw industrial slrucluix’s.

Aside from using (iiialily inaKTials and 
remaining senslli\<‘ to the surroundings, the 
new loeatlon provi(l<*s a fresh start for the 
Clinic, The Subwa> I'ermirui! Building was dif
ficult lo reach and off<*red llnie parking, two 
major setbacks in any cit> but a particular 
burden in car-dep<‘ndeiil Los Angeles. Not 
on^ did BTA inchide a huge parking slructure 
Ix'iU'dlh the Clinic, it used it as a jumping-ofT 
point in the design.

"W(‘ tric'd to make the clinic as ('asy lo us<’ 
as possible." says Michael Bobrow, design 
[triricipal at BTA. ‘So we started right in the 
ganrge." The outdoor eourtxard descends int(» 
the iM'iow-grade structure and pro\ ides natu
ral light. A waterfall helps with orientation, 
k'roni here, veterans ean gain entr> fn)m a ele
vator that take's them to the main no<n'. orwalk 
out of the garage anuind totlw* hx)tu entrance.

In a building this si/e. wa>finding posesa 
particular challenge, BTA tackled the problem 
in many different wavs. Signage played an 
imporlanl role, ofcmir.se. but the architcM’t 
also ('inployed suliller nielliods. “All of the 
major corridors align w illi w indow walls.' 
says Bobrow. “The views and natural light 
give a sense of orientation." Plus the clear, 
straightforward plan was rc'pt'aled fl<«)r-Lo- 
rioor. If that were not enough, the VA also 
offers an escort s('rvice (hat will p(‘rsonally 
deliv er veterans lo iheir (k^sUnalioii.

Other steps were taken lo humanize the 
spiice. A soon-lo-lMM'ompletc'd two-story atri
um. encircled b> tlic medical library on the 
Uiird and fourlli floors, w ill offer staffers an 
oasis to unwind amiilsi plantings and I'omi- 
lairts. Veterans and llieir families vu'rx'n'i, for- 
g<itl<'ti either. Tlie sr'cond-floor eitfeleria has a 
wrap-amund. ouldmir deck w hetx' [X'ople ran 
eat limch. waleli the oiildoms or Lake advjui- 
tage of one of southern (xilifoniia's nion* tnn- 
gihle attribuks. sunn> vvx'ather.

Privmy and availahilitv are important to 
all patients but partlcularl> vital to sub
stance abusers who seek tix*atment. The VA 
Clinic has a substance abuse center, the 
Drug Dependeney Clinic, that offers both. 
Complete vviih a separate enlranee. Drug 
Dependent opens earlier than the rest ol 
the Clinic. “Most veir'raiis in this progiam 
have da\ jobs,” explains Naekman. “The> 
not'd to I’eeeive treatments iH’fore thev go to 
work.' .A separate' t'liiranee allows the VA to 
treat these patients quickly, efficiently and 
without eonfusion.

The Clinic's motto. “Dedicated to the 
future." will bo posit'd in various art^as aroom 
the building. Going bt'vxiiid mere wortls. Ilu 
Clink' will rt'affirni Us dedication et*minuoiisl\

From the main floor lobby 

(below) to the top floor, 
wayfinding is imperative in 

a building the size of the 
VA Outpatient Clinic. BTA 

accomplished it with a 
combination of signage and 

a logical, repetitive plan. 
The VA will also offer an 

escort service, just in case.

t(j this country luitl a pnrfoiind ('fft'ct on me. 
This building tieedt'd lo refleet that sacrifiee 
vvhih' uplifting llie indivitliial anti dignifying 
his or her spirit."

One facility-with three distinct personalities
To fulfill this goal. BT.A l>egan sliitlv ing the 

projtx’l's kK'alion. set at the t'asleni txlgt' of Uk' 
downtown Civic CtuiUT. The Clinic lakt's care to 
Ix' compatibie with iLs lliree distinct nt''ighbor-
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by investing in research, ^ackman 
I't^ports liial approximal,e!y 3% of space 
is designated for r(*s(«irch. As an affili- 
aU‘ of the University of SoiitIuTn (^ilifor- 
nia School of Medicine, the Clinic will 
promote educational experiences, sup
port basic sciences and conduct rehabil
itative and hcaltli system research.

How will th(^ physical plant of the 
Clinic remain current in both healtli 
care and research? Modular technical 
and medical spact^s are connected by 
common waiting arenas and staff corri
dors in a plan that allows the clinics to 
cliaiige on a daily basis if necessary or 
evj)lve over the long term. Kither way. 
changt' is intrinsic to the Clinic's ptaji.

Yet no matter how inucli tite inU'iiior 
chnng(^s. the spirit will remain the same: 
compreiieasivc care javen in a stiisiliu* 
environment for those who served. 
America's former fighting men and 
women should have no trouble finding 
their way to the V.A Outpatient Clinic in 
jownlowTi Los .Angek's. In a city of [kt- 
;>etual motion, the Clinic vividly d<'mon- 
•Jlrales that the l\itun‘ of lieallh rare is 
:K)t lying still.

The Outpatient Clinic in 
downtown Los Angeles is 
dedicated to health educa
tion and research as well 
as health care. As an affili
ate of the University of 
Soudiem CaRfomia School 
of Medicine, the Clinic has 
reserved some 3*i of its 
space hK research, so BTA 

included well-designed lab 
space OefL top).

By the mid-March 1993 
opening, the library shelves 
QefL bottom) will be filled 
with books. VIAiile the VA 
has operated freestanding 
outpatient tonics in Los 
Angeles since 1946. this 

one recognizes both the 
importance of ambulatory 

health care and the veteran 
like no other before.

Vnject Summary: Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic

L)C«tion: Los .Angeles. CA. Total floor area: 
B42.435 sq. ft. (201,395 sq. ft. internal 
1+ 141.040 sq. ft. parking) No. of floors: 5 

2 parking. Average floor size: 40.279. Total 
liffsize: 450. Cost/sq. fL: $135.(37. Laminate: 
loward-McKinncw Inc. Dry wall: Perlite, 
tesonry; Coldspring. Flooring: Dal-Tile. Car
et/carpet tile: L^. Lighting: Ughlolier. Door 

lerdwire: WBH Industries. Window frames: 
iMK. Railings: Howard-McKlnncy. Metal 
aneli: Cochran-lzanl. Cast plastic: Cdassic 
lountry. Grout color and pavers: (^oldspring. 
ntrance doors: Stanley Magic Door. Handsel granite: 
ioldspring. H.M. doors: Tex-SU‘el. Wood doors: V.T. 
nduslries. Doors: Howard-McKinney Inc. Glass: 
iuardian Industrie's. Window treatments; (iMK. 
‘itientroom seating; Krueg>t‘r International. Patient 
Mm casegoods: Pratt Assoc. Patient wall system: 
luspital System Inc. Lounge seating: Outer 
lore. Pharmacy/lab furniture: ISK(i. Files and shelving; 
SKC. Woodworking and cabinetmaking: Hamilton 
ndnstri«^s. Signage: Kederal Sign. Bevators; U.S. 
llevator. HVAC; Murray. Fire safety: Western 
itates PYre Protection (^o. Building lighting; Kirk
wood Dynaleclric. Security: Honeywell. Access 
ooring; C-TEC. Underfloor duct: SupcTior Air llan- 
lling. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Parking control: 
,lpha Entry. Client: Department of Veteran 
ffairs. Architect and interior designer;

I
obrow/fhomas and Assoc. Structural engineer: 
ygna (Consulting Engineers. Mechanical/electrical 
igineer: Hayakawa .Associates Consulting 
ngineers. General contractor and construction manag- 
^ J.W. Bateson. Lighting designer; Horton-I.ees 
ighting Design. Acoustician: FAiul S. \en Klasrm 
Assoc. Furniture dealer: Pratt Assoc. (K.O.C.) 

wtogratiher: Michael Ard(*n.
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^0 Pain—and No Gain»o

Spartan meets Sybarite on an entirely new kind of holiday at Le Sport in St. Lucia, 
designed by Lane Pettigrew Karp Associates

By Jean GoJfrn-June

first fi('(juirc(I tlx* (:aril>l)U‘i 
li<‘ik:h Resort, lie know llial li< 
would havi* to olTcr pr<>sptrli\< 
quests more Hum what lhc>'(
iil-OWn lOOXJKTt.

'll was a Ix'autiful pro|M'it> 
hut i( wasn't working’ well Hu 
wa> it was." Barnard rcialls 
"\V<‘ knew we wanted to ax’att 
an all-inclusive ix'sorl. hut i 
luui to lx* sonieHiin#’ diffeix'til. 
Kven withoul liaviny spen 
y(“ars rminiiitt Couples, a sue 
cessful. all-inclusive res<ul als< 
on St. Lucia. Barnard fit tin 
prollle of the tvpe of stH*st lu 
ho|M'd to attract,

Tm rortysomethini’. I n 
stressed, I've «ot this fast 
part'd life." he says. ‘I ask<‘i 
m>s('ir w hat kind of holiday 
would want. The Carihheai 
has been offering I he sann 
kind of holi(Ui\ for the last l( 
years. It was lime for i 
charii,^'. h’opl<‘ want to be n* 
freshed and reiiivenated.'

BiU’iiard also asked liimself what kind n 
holida> he didn f want. 'Kndless discos aiu 
niiihtlife Ictivc me too exhausted wht'n 
ivtiini home.' he iulmils. 'On the other hatu 
I'd like to Kcl hack ini<t shape, hut 1 don' 
want an environment where I must run u 
hills till (lay loii« or iullierc' to strict diets."

Once lie hit on the idea of hrin«in« a thtil 
assotherapy {sea-water Iretitmenl) spa t 
the Carihlu'an. Hiiniard wrote ;ui exlensiv 
brief which he shared with several archi 
lecls. Thou«h the interior of the existin 
hotel hiiildiii« would Ik' renovatt'd to ivfli'i 
the W(*st lndiaii-(k*or{!ian style of the nearh 
Manderley House, which j»uests of U* Spoi 
can r('nl ;it a considerable stireharj>e. Hi

small—and we im*an small—^lass of 
caiTol iuice to drink with your celery- 
slick puree? \ f)0-mimite aerobics 

class to lop off lhal (>-mile run? Cu(*sls at 
iH'allh spas may (‘venliially relax. yxM they 
iniiy not feel like tliey're on vacation, eilher. 
Strict du'ls. fjruc'liiiy exi'rcise rct’imens and 
sterile, often hospital-like surnnindinss are 
enoii{>h to k('ep all bul Hu' most disciplint'd 
away. On Hie other hand, the typical all-inclu
sive vaealion’s manilhon drinkirm sessions 
and nifilil-after-nitiht disco daiice-athons can 
s('nd many luiby-luMiiner vacationers to bed 
for a week. When Crai^i Barnard. inanafiin{* 
din’cior of Hie le Sfuirl spa in St. Lucia and 
several oLhix’ Caribbean ix'sorl properties.

AMid-day at the Oasis; The Court of the Spirit 
(opposite) invites spa guests at Le Sport to unwind 

amid Moorish surroundings. The court is flanked 
by two stories of treatment rooms, where mas

sages, facials, aromatherapy and seaweed treat
ments are conducted. Sea water is pumped in 

from the sea for thalassotherapy treatments. For 
an added price. Le Sport guests can also stay at 

Manderley (above), a West Indian-style guest 
hou» that overlooks the hotel and spa. Designed 

by the Barnards and the late Claudius Thomas, 
Manderley has been a great inspiration for the 

guest rooms at the main hotel.
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spa would be separate' from the main hoiel. 
Ttu* now complex represented completely 
unchartx'd UTrilor>.

“1 had them draw me thnn'-dimensional 
pn)posjils of how the spa should be." says 
Barnard, "I knew how many treatment 
rooms were needed atid the size of rooms, 
which I'd rt!searehed." His primary goal was 
to get away from cIos(m1. clinical. North

h’ttigrew first pr<*sent«‘d his spa coneepl. its 
memlx'rs quickK warmwl to Lire idea. Bjimurd 
askitl IVltigrew if he ihouglit such a strong 
architectural slatemenl was appropriate for 
St . liUcia. “1 explained that since he was intn»- 
ducing such a m*w concept, strong d(Nigii 
would help him gel t hat messcigt^ aeixrss."

The design of the spit, now known as the! 
Oasis, consists of inward-looking eourtyatxls..

Perched on a hi, the Le Sport spa over
looks both the sea arxl the main hotel 

(above, left). Unconcerned about joining 
spa and hotel styfistically, Pettigrew con
centrated on creating a true “escape” at 
the Oasis. The two-stoiy entrance to the 

spa (below) bespeaks the tranquility to 
come through wood beams and rails that 

contrast with cool ceramic and marble 
tiles. Inside the mm hotel, a bedroom 

(above, right) echoes the relaxed, romantic 
West Indian style of Mandertey, from 

bleached-wood. hNir-poster bed to light 
neutral color scheme.

Hotel rooms that keep growing by bits and pieces
wliicii lire ringed b> two floors of tn’atmcnl 
rooms. The strong, cast-west, north-south 
axis used to organize circulation in iht'sc 
spaces typifies the symbolism offered to 
Uiost* spi»-g^x’t^ Inelituxl toward rx’fljx tion. In 
another instance, a small temple in Ihe CoiiH 
of Relaxation fealun*s a linglmm (a Hindu fer
tility symbol) tlial serv'es as a fountain. WaU'r 
from the liiighurn flows down the temple 
sU'ps. disai)|M*ars and then reapjM’ars in a 
long. ixx'Umgulai' p<K)l.

Pettigix’w was meUeulous alxuit s>mme- 
lr> and balance. "We wanted guests to be 
able to uiiderstand wheix’ they were at an\ 
time," says Barnard. "It's a vciy salisf\ing, 
grounded feeling that you gel up there,".A 
sense of openness prevails throughout 
(Juests can l(N)k out at the ocean while g<*t- 
ting their massage. To achieve a certaii: 
Umelesvsness. IVtligrew combined such nat
ural materials as stone, marble, clay lile^ 
and wcKKlen heatns.

Implementing the design on St, Lucia 
however, was another matter. “Kor eveiy 
special design." P<‘Uigrt‘w explains, “we hat 
to find an artisan, get a day model made 
and tlKMi c(«ne up with a protoixpe." Marble 
for example, was (luairied and cut in Spain 
while all the pumps came from Kngland 
Missing parts look weeks to obtain 
sources could lx- located.

Besides constructing the new spa. th< 
project team has graduallx overhaulet 
guest rooms and public areas within tlu 
hotel, modeling them on the stunning 
Manderley House. The Baniards had per 
sonally helped to create the house with lat( 
designer Dr. Olaudius Thomas (birmer St 
Lucian High Commissioner to the l^k.) ii

,\inerican-styie tr«*atmenl rexuns. "1 wanted 
an open-air. iio-etuiosure feel to the moms." 
he insists, 'opeti to the weather."

Lane Pettigrew karp Associates' Lane 
PelUgrt'w. a St. Lucia architect who main
tains offices in St. Lucia. Miami Beach and 
New'potl, R.L. was also familiar with spas. 
However. h(^ felt that a Caribfx'an spa should 

have its own unique char
acter. "Many of the spas 
I'd seeti were ver> for
mal. very clinical." he 
remarks. “To attract a 
spa-going crowd, you 
need some formality. But 
you're in the Caribbean, 
so it can be more fun. I 
wanted to Uike the hospi- 
Uil out of it."

P(*lligrew traveled to 
thalassotherapy centers 
all over the world. “I got 
the idea of a Moorish 
design in Spiiin.“ he says. 
“But the Oasis is nol a 
strictly Moorish design. 
There are Indian Mogul 
arches Ixx ause 1 had just 
retunied from Rajistan— 
and two (lOihic arches." 
Cerlalnly the design 
makes no reference to 
the nearby lM)tel. "1 decid
ed. I've got this hillside. 
I'm going to turn my hack 
on the existing architec- 
tuiv,nralls I’ctiigrew.

If liC Spoil's board of 
directors was silent when

•oncci
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Indoor through the outdoor: 

Mandertey's rooms open onto 
porches that serve as outdoor 
rooms-with-a-view. Guests can 
take it aH in from an antique chaise 

(below). Another alcove (bottom) at 
Manderley creates space for a sun- 
splashed al fresco breakfast.

The floor plan (left) at Le Sport 

expresses Pettigrew's emphasis 

on symmetry.

fr(‘sh-s(|iieozr’d juiics lo 
champjiync. Ku’ii la\«*s tind 
iriinsl'crs ;iiv tncliKled,

TtioiJ}jli r)2'Ki of Lt* Spni’l's 
jiiiosts iirc XiiKMiCctii iind

Hritisli. olhers hail from 
all o\{*r Itu* world. So main 
have ( onic liiat Barnard and 
IVttiitrcw arv hard al work on 
L<“ Source, a spa/hotcl mod

eled (lire(il,\ after l-e Sport Itiat 
should open lale this summer hi 
(Imiada. Barnard is so pleased 
with Pettigrew s design that little is 
rliiiiiijiiiy. "The rlesi^in works, so j||> - 
wc'ix’ kee|)in« it." he says. "KNiVin 
w(“ lia\c two beaches instead of 
one."

"laiul. uullicntic West Indian st\le. From 
lie {jini*erbtvad trim lo the wooden-slalled 
'iiuUers to ihe oiie-of-a-kitul antiques. 
U,mdci'le\ is liU'i’ally in a class l)> itself. I.e 
''Port's iiiiesLs. who pa\ approviinalelN 
<1.400 U .S.) per person per week at the 
luin hole! (2()‘*n less off-seasoiO nia\ sta> 
il Manderle\ for some $4.10 per niiilii per 
leismi. But ttuesis who pix'fer lo rtmiain in 
he main hole! will eiijo\ much of 

Uanderley's rarified. oriftiiiitl almospliere. 
Iiaiiks to the hold s reiimalions.

l4ke Vla!Kl(‘rl<'\. the tu*wK-ix«(unaU‘d 
ooms have four-poster beds wilti fabric 
ii.i|>e<l nunanlicaih mer tlieir canopies, yill- 
ranitHl watereolor painfinys eomplementiiit’ 
lickled wood fnniiiiiiT and while Carrera 
n.ii’hle oil Ihe lloois. P«ile. iK'utral loiit^ pro- 
kle H'spile from tiie \isual pyroleehnics jiisl 
iiiiside gu«‘sts' d<K>rs—\ivid iropieal flowers 
iiid fniits, lush ynn’iierv and a hrillianl. aqua- 
nluit*<l s<'a. "W<* waiU(“d ihf* holida> e\|M-ri- 
nee lo feel more like \isiliii{> u friend's 
louse." explains I’eiiin Barnard, who was 
h-«‘|)t> imolu*d with Ihe (k’siiiii of Mandi'i’Uw 
s well as Ihe rooms. Barnard scouts for 
nliques wlienever she (ravels, and works 
lu'in into the holt'l desij»ii in hits and pieces. 
Il's much moix* fun." she hi'lieves. "and il 
!ivi-s the place so much eliaraeter."

Craift BarnanI likens ihc experitmee lo 
laying at a frieiMl's hoiisi’. rather than al a 
old. "If \m were a guest in someone's 
ome. you wouldn't be charged extra for 
very little tiling," lie says. "\iul they'd pick 
nu up at the ainxHi. of cours<‘." \!l ll)e hoU‘1 
1 livities. which range fixmi seului diving and 
(•If lo walerskJiiig and hiking, aiv included in 
II' price of ttie room. So are all spa tnxit- 
K'lUs, such as sail-loofah rubs, facials, aro- 
latherapy massages and seaweed wraps, 
iree gourmet meals daily (I'egiilar-strc'ngtli 
I cuisine lcficn\ a nol-so-slriet form of siwi 
•imI), and all drinks, fixmi |)ina eoladas and
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liideetl. life is a b<*aeh—al least 
for I.e S|)ort and sikni, lx* Soiitx’e. S*’

Project Summary; Le Sport Hotel & Spa

Location; Castries. Si, I.ueia, West 
Indies. Total floor area; (>().(HK) s(|. fl. No. 
of floors; Four. No. of beds: 120. Paint: 
Benjamin Mooriv Dry wall: I S. 

(i\|)snm. Terrazzo flooring: llveria Tiles. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Carpel l.ady. Ceiling; 
I ,S. (lypsimi. Lighting: llhimiceiiler. 
Doors: Hunt. Door hardware: SeUlage. 
Glass: iiiinl Windows. Window frames: 
Hunt Windows. Guest room casegoods, 

beds, tables and seating: international 

Killian. Guest room fighbng; llluniieeiiUT. 
Lounge seating: Intt'i'iialional Kalian. 
Tradilional ll(■irl(H)ln. Dining seating and 

tables; Inlenudional RuUan. Tra
ditional H(‘iiioom. Occasional furniture for 
public spaces: liUernalional Kalian. 
Traditional lieirioom. Architectural 
woodworking/cabinetmaking; Soul hern 
W(M)d\vork. Planters, accessories: Janusz, 
0evators: Otis. HVAC: (faiTier. Public and 

guest room plumbing lixbjres: \n)en('an 
Standard. Client: Spoil. Architect and
interior designer: [,ane i’ettigi'cw Karp 
\ssoeiates. Structural engineer: Tony 
Slieehy. Mechanical/electrical engineer: I Cl 
Kiigineering. General contractor/construc- 
tion manager: Johnson International. 
Photographer; Henry l^ounx*. Ixindon.



In the fast world of beautiful people-and a few has-beens-New York’s Warren-Tricomi Salon, 
designed by Bart Halpern Architects, is truly making waves

By Jean Godtrey-June

ale an in the minds of Now York’s mon 
jad{‘(l denizens, the ver\ clients the> hoped to 
attract. TrkH)mi’s ct)ncepl R‘Vol\('d around Ukj 
idea of a sanctuary, a s^on tltal mi^’ht also tx 

calefioriziKl as a day spa. w here clients couk 
decompn'ss in an atmosphere of luxury an< 
imatjinalion, 'I'ricomi worked with a numtxT o 
desiftiiers iK'fore seltlinfi on arcinlect Bar 
llaliXTii. “1 ni^eded to find someone cis crealivi 
and iincoiiipr<)misinfi as I arn,“ lie explains.

The two clicked. 'It’s rai'(‘ lhal yon have < 
client that really wants you to «o crazy , pull on 
all the slops design-wist*,■ admits Halpern. “I 
was an opportunity 1 couldn’t resist."

The opportunity came with strict parame 
ters. just tile same. Even if Halp(*n) piillwl ou 
all the stops, his budget would liave to tx* mini 
mal. Fortunately. Halpern feels. "A limited bud 
get forces you to be more CR‘ali\ (*."

Rx’using on simplicity h«*lp<*d him move tin 
pnx'ess forward. “\Ve l(M>k thi* criiziest ideas, 
he says, “things we’d think up hanging out a 
two in the morning, and focused on the siin 
plest soliillons for them." At the siinie timi* 
the higli-end salon—a cut with riicomi himscl 
runs upwards of $1(X)—had to reflect an <*li* 
gance and a tiinelessiiess that would last.

P’or all Its freewheeling possibilities, th' 
space itself, a two-storitxl. low-ceillnged reel 
angular loft, was none too inspiring. With ik 
room in the budget for major structura 
changes. Halpeni's uistincl was not to fight it 
"1 thought of Hu* salon as an art gallery." h 
remembers, “creating the simpk*st architec 
lural shell lhal I could, and lelliiig the element 
within it enliven the space."

Indc(“d. the design imbues many of the ek 
menls within it with a precious, jewcl-lik 
aura. One of the best examples Is an <*norm<iu 
aquarium swimming w ith brilliant, tropic; 
fish tiial l(M)ms at one end of the salon. I lalper 
used the aquarium to screen the shampo 
ixHim lx*hind it. “As the assistant wash(*s yoi 
liair, you watch the fish swim." says Tricorn 
“It geLs you out of the nish and strt*ss of N<* 
York life and into the mood of the salon.”

TIk* culling stations positioned in fnmt ( 
the aquarium lake center stage. “The won 
design problem any salon faces is the repel 
live nature of the stations and chairs." Tricon 
explains. “It cun look like an assembly line."

For a fresli start. cli(ml and dc^sigm 
appmaclKxl tlx* cr'cation of a sty ling station; 
if it were a Rivplace. “The fireplace in a hon

cx tek*vangelist Robin Byrd perches atop 
a royal blue “throne” as her feet are 
washed in an ancient-looking, hand- 

thrown um: fashion photography legend Scav- 
uUo sc(|uesU^rs himself ne.art)y at a small imn- 
and-glass table straight out of (iaudi: CNN is 
upstairs, frantiraliy trying to get the right angle 
on the curving staiicase. Kir Edward Tricomi. 
co-ow'ner of the Wari’en-i’ricximi s<ilon with his 
partner, colorist .kMil Warmi. this is as .staiile 
as it gets. After circling the globe on photo 
shoots for magazines like logue. Harpt^r's 
Bazaar. FAIt and MirahrUa with the likes of 
Isabella Rossclini. Mick Jagger and Paulina 
Porzikova. 'IVicomi decided to settle down. “I’d 
been styling hair for 19 ye.ars,“ says rricorni. 
“It was lim<* to cliange my lifestyle. I’d goLU^n 
marrkxl. had a kid—1 was re.ady and mature 
enough for a change*."

But a glamorous past and a clutch of higli- 
proflle clients do not a successful business 
make in tlie status-conscious world of New 
York salons. Tricomi faced a long list of 
formidable competitors—many quite famous. 
Design, tht* partm^rs reasorK*d. might help cre-

Qeopatra or Cocteau? Gaudi 
and Guimard would liave loved 
the staircase (opposite) at the 
Warren Tricomi salon, where 
architect Bart Halpern mixes 
metaphors as easily as he 
seems to twist an actually 
straight staircase. One Right up 

(atwve}, a deep*bkie aquarium 
conceals die shampoo area, 
while curvaceous styling cen
ters collide with slipcovered 
styling chairs in Fortuny-pleat

ed polyester.
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bollom. I wanted a {’rand. ■4()s-siylc. makiii{’- 
aii-en(ranee feeling it."

The {jiamour eonUtiues downstaire. wlieiv 
such privat(‘ funelk»ns as hair coloring, facials, 
w axiny and pedicures take place amid 
«ilt-franKxl mirrors Mial tx’iid like k(!lp fonvsis 
in the sea. ,\deep bliie-and-whiu* mosaic floor 
in tile coloring area outlines the softly ciined 
line of a wave. Clients luxuriate on a bine \ei- 
vetand cuned-nK'Uil ihtxme. tlieirfm I'cstinii 
on pe(iieim' sUitions—liand-ttitx)wti unis, cits- 
tonied designed In llalpern. Hastings & II 
Bagno are now producing llalpern-di*sigiu‘il 
sinks along similar liiu’s.

llalpern designed the lighting along Hu 
same art-galler> concept as the rest of tiu 
space. Because the previous tenant Iuh 
dropped the ceiling to aecommodale H\ \( 
duels, llalpern lifted the ceiling on «‘ilher side 
of the ductwork to make lighhMl coffers lhal 
bounce light on cuslomei’s' faces so as not h 
enipiiasize wrinkles. Halperti calculated tin 
position of the task halogen down-lights s« 
that sl>lisls and colorists would have tin 
right amount of light for work.

Says an appreciative Tricotni. 'Tve dmu 
enougli sittings and photo shoots to know tIu 
pt’(M>f is in the piclun*. The clients need to lx 
happv when the>‘iv in the chair, and when the; 
get lioiiK^." Clients have been so happy so fa 
Lhal Trieomi luts added several more treat 
ment rooms on Hie lower levi'l to aceommo 
daU* rising demand.

■|\*ople aa* coming for moir than a hair 
nil.” Trieomi adds, "niev'll gel a facial, oral 
herbal conditioning treatment, or a f(K>t mas 
sage and pedicure along wilti it." Indeed, a 
Warmi-Tricomi. it s clear they make mone 
the old-fasliioned way: Tluw urn it.

is a central, unifying ele
ment," observes llalpern. 
■\Ve wanted each sUUion to 
project that same sense of 
pa^stmei' and Individuality.” 
Thus, huge mirrors in wildly 
differenl shapes hang over 
glass ■mantels” standing on 
(laudi-inspirLxJ. pod-shapixl 
ped(‘stals.

There are no drawers 
under the inuiiU'Is. “Drawers 
in hair scilons always end up 
stuffed full of clutter.” says 
Trieomi. Instead, sea-chest 
jewtrlry Ixixtxs bedecked with 
jewels discreetly hold scis
sors. brushes and other 
etpiipmeni. Okl perfunu* bot- 
Lk's hold gel and hairspniy.

After br(^alhing new lif(‘ 
into the styling stations, 
pulling up typical styling 
chairs alongsiile them was 
unthinkable. “Everything in 
my industiy is a horror." says 
Trieomi. "Most of the priKl- 
ucts. including salon chairs 
and stylist’s trays, are per
manently stuck in the 
IDoOs.” With no liudgid for 
custom siilon chairs. Halp<'rn 
slipcovered standard-issue 
chairs witli iridescent Kor- 
tuny-pleated polyester.

Joining the culling and 
sty ling an*a to the flixir bekiw 
is an elliptical staircase 
slraigtil out of Hector 
(kiimarxl—and fittingly illuso
ry. as ilaliK'ni notes. "'Iliougli 
it l(x)ks curv(xl." lie says, "it's 
actually straight. I rotated the 
landing and flared out the

Project Summary. Warren-Tricomi Salon

Location: \ew \ork. \ V Total floor area: 4.(KK)sq. fi 
No. of floors: 2. Cost/sq. ft.: S80, Paint: Beiijuiiii 
Moore. Laminates and veneers; VVilson.Art. Woo 
floors: VSoodworks. Inc. Glass mosaic ies; Hasting 
Tile and 11 Bagno. Crushed glass and martle: iiisla 
lation by Tile Masters. Carpel; (ieiUley Mill^ 
Lighting fixtures: custom design by Bart Halper 

and Robert Younger, made by Weaver 
Dunx*. Cove lighting: \orbert BcMfer Inc. Glass ai 
mirrors: Ram Innovations. Door hardware: Ikiklwi 

Brass. Styling chairs; Takaru Belmont. Manicu 
chairs: Diologica. Styling stations, manicure table 
reception desk and coloring station pedestals: custoi 
design by Bart lialpvTn and Robert Voungi' 
Cabinetmaking: Certifii'd Construction Inc. Plum 
ing; koliler. Chicago Kancels. Sinks and pedicu 
urns: custom design by Bart llalpern an 
Robert Vounger Ihrougli Hastings Tile & 
Bagno. Client; Warren-Tricomi Salon. Co-aref 
tects: .lotin llulme. fkirt Halpeni. Interior design; 
Bart llalpern. Artisans: Decorum, source ft 
custom items desigiuxi iiv Btirl I lalpeni. Gem 
ai contractor Certified Construction Inc. Constn. 
tion manager Tony Borneo. Lighting designer; Ba 
Haipern. Photographer: Dawn Close (overal 

\my Mauro (details).

nr (-1 F]
u Q p' u p n

Beauty and the Beast meets Versailles in full-length gift mir

rors (middle), which sway gracefully off-center in the lower- 
floor cut and coloring area. From royal perches atop blue- 
velvet “thrones," clients dangle their feet into copper-lined 
pedicure urns (top). Halpem's design for the urns was so 

successful that sinks for the bathrooms followed, now avail
able from Hastings & II Bagno. The floor plan (above), 

demonstrates how simple the architectural shell is.
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The 1400 Chair Series by Harden...

Traditional Details...

Task Functions...

Ergonomic Solutions...

Classic Seating...
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1400 Chair Series... Contemporary Solutions in Traditional Seating.
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Design Competiflons in the 1990s; 
Who Reaiiy Wins?

Fair design competitions may sustain the design profession, but many of 
today’s competitions threaten its very existence

By Roslyn Bmndt

t’valuallnfl the design solutions.
A thorough and carerully \\Tillcn profiram 
Ut all {lesifin teams sufTicienl informa
tion to d(‘veiop their solutions.
Sufficient project litiancinfi l.o allow tiu' 
competition to lake place and still allow 
the pi'ojecl to be completed by the neces
sary completion date,
A realistic schedule to allow the ( omp<‘li- 
llon to lake place and to allow the pnijci I 
to be completed by the necessary com
pletion dale.
Appropriate compensation, in the case of 
inviu^d competitions, or allriHlive pi’izes in 
the case of open or limilwl comptaltions.

competitions, but restrict entry to a spe
cific set of architects or designei's. Stu
dent compt‘til»ons are one e,\ample.

• Invited competitions are used by clients 
to address their needs to a sinail fjroup 
of firms whose work is of interest to 
them. Compelinft firms are usually paid 
a fee inletKk^ri to cover the basic cost of 
tlieir work.
Other types of competitions, of c(mrse, do

not nec<^siirily adhere to AIA guidelines.
• City, slate attd federal fifjvernment com

petitions follow their own set of rules, 
but all are obli^jated by law to b(‘ fair to 
all entrants.

• Dexeloper/architecl competitions, often 
involving lan’e. desisn-build pmjecLs. gen
erally require a team of professionals 
including a deweloixT. conslruciion man
ager. arcliilecl. engineers and relal<‘d spe
cially consultants. One team member 
becomes prime contractor or team leader, 
assuming the gituiUist risk in the vc^nlure, 
typically the developer or construction 
manager, makijig the aix'hiu*ct a sub-con- 
sullaril who is subservient to the team 
leader. Design-build compeiitions are 
judged not only on their design merils, but 
also on pnjjecled conslruciion cosl. usual
ly requinni to be a guaranteed maximum 
price. They take a tremendous amount of 
work for the final submilUil and the stakes 
are usually very liigh.
No matter which of these categories arc

involved, in a fairly run competition lhi*y all
share the same basic rtxjuinMnenls,
• Fair and equitable treatment for all com

petitors guaranteed by a con.sciiuilious 
sponsor/client, with all entrants being 
given the sitme information at the same 
time, and n<j favoritism show n to anyone.

• Fair and precise ccmipelition rules with 
clearly slated suhmis.sion requirements.

• .A eompeletu pn»f(*s.sional advisor to serve 
as an impartial intermediary between 
sponsor/elienU jury and com[)(ililors, one 
capable of approaching the comfx'tltion 
atid all parlies to it objectively.

• A t|ualiri(‘d jury of professionals eapiible of

tiould design competitions Ik* seen as a 
guise for receiving free dt'sign ideas— 
particularly now that these competi

tions are iHsng imposed as a major criterion 
for selection by clients? Many cli(^nLs. savvy 
about the e.xpanded pool of design talent 
tiungry for new projects as the economy 
struggles to recover from the 1990-1991 
recession, are taking advantage of the 
opportunity to e.xplore their design options 
by sponsoring competitions. I nfortunalely. 
tile situation is fast becoming a nightmaiv of 
{ievastaling proportions. “Dc^sign eomp(^ti- 
lion" has taken on a wliole new' meaning, and 
It’s not a positive one,

How did the situation gel so (»ut control? 
To understand that we have bcigiii by rxwiew- 
ing what constitutes a fair competition.

Fair design coinpetitions: Pros and cons

Well-run compelilions offer several dis 
linci advantages to architects and designers 
l'’or example, open competitions afford ai 
excellent opportunity to young aix^hilects an< 
designers who have not yet established theit 
n’putations. (Think of the competition for lh( 
Vietnam Memorial. In which student Maya Lii 
designed the w inning entry.) In addition, thej 
offer an opportunity to be evaiuattxl solely oi 
the basis of design, rather than marketitii 
skills. And highly visible projects have th< 
poUmtial of providing valuable exposure ti 
the winning entries through media coverage.

It’s a derided honor to he invited to com 
p(ite in a major compelition with other recog 
nizexi design leaders. There is. liowever, a 
least one distinct disadvantage. No matte 
what the intent of the compelition. mos 
design teams spend Loo much time an( 
money on tlKur submittals without consider 
ing the business constx|U(mces.

In their zeal to beat th(‘ir competitors I 
produce larger models or more impressiv 
drawings, they allow the costs to escalal 
way beyond th(“ f«( bi*ing pjiid or the valu(^ ( 
the prize to be w on. Some firms even o\ei 
sptmd the profit potential for the projeci 
Omsequently. the financial loss of not win 
ning has a devastating affect on them.

W'tielher or not to enter a competilio 
should be carefully considered. A firm mie

Design competilions: The right way

Traditionally, di^sign competitions liave 
btrn vehicles for the noble pui-suit of design 
excellence, primarily for signiflr anl building 
projects, since a competition generates a 
broad search for the best solution to a partic
ular building opportunity. Coinp<‘tiiions have 
long been a subjwt of Inu^rest to memlx‘rs of 
the American Inslitule of .Architects, in fad. 
llie ALA'S Handbook of Architectural Design 
Competitions promotes fair conduct among 
ad competition participants, outlining the 
proper pnK’edures for running an architec
tural design compe^tition.

Generally, there two kinds of design com- 
pc'Utions. I^roject compeiitions lead dircfctly 
to development of specific projects to be 
built, idea compeiitions explore significant 
design j.s.sue.s hut .stop short of reijlization.

Eligbility for partkipalion in pn)im com
petitions falls into three caiegoritw.
• Optm compeititions welcome (mtries from 

all architects, other design professionals 
or students. These competilions lend to 
involve a project to be huill on a promi
nent site of importance to llie general 
public. Prizes are usually offered for the 
winning entries.

• l>imiUHl competitions are similar to open
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The World Exposirion on Faciliries Planning 
Design and Management, June 14 -17,1993 

at The Merchandise Mart, Chicago

5

DESIGNING A WORLD THAT WORKS. Extraordinary cvononiic upheaval, new technology, 
a vastly changed American workplace: These and other forces am changing the business of 
architecture and interior du'sign texiay. At NeoCon' 93, you'll discover the ideas, products and people 
to help you confront these challenges and design a successRil fiiture.

PRODUCTS OF THE IMAGINATION. At NeoCa^n 93, you'll see more new products lor 
designing commerdal tacilitic‘s' interiors than at any other exhibition in North America. Thousands 
of products tor office, healthcare, hospitalitv' and educational environments, plus more. Over 3<M> 
ntanufacturers will showca.se tumiture, lighting, carpeting, w;illcovenngs. textiles, wall and floor 
systems, computer-aided dc'sign/tacilitN' management tools, signage and more. And it's iiU in one 
convenient location, the intemarionally renowned Merchandise Mart.

NETWORKING TO KEEP YOU WORKING. In an indu.str>’ that’s eoasmiitly changing, networking 
can be key to building your businc'ss. By meeting leading designers and architects, taciliU' managers, 
contract dealers, manufacturers' executives, and other profes-sionals, you can expand your nctw^irk 
and gain new insights you can put to work immediatelv.

A WORLD OF IDEAS. Learning about new creative techniques and business opportunities is 
alw'ays a good idea. NeoCon 93 offc’rs a bnml range of educational seminars .ind vs'orkshops, 
covering healthcare, hospitality', office and retail design; facilities management and technology; 
computer tools, dealer strategies, practice management, marketing skills and more - over 7^ CEU- 
aceredited ses.sions and six intensive, ffill-day seminars. With so many sessions to clioose from 
can design your own customized educational experience.

. vou

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF GROWTH. This year. NeoCon celebrates its silver annivei'sary 
and 25 years of industry growth. Hear industry leaders prediet what the next 25 years will bring to 
our industry, and how you can thrive in die rink's ahead.

AN INTERNATIONAL SALUTE TO ARCHITECTURE. The Inteniationai Union of Architects 
(UlA) and the American Inscimte of Architects (AlA) will convene in conjunction with NeoCon 93. 
Architects from 90 countries will g-ather to present one stellar arcliitecc with the prestigious UIA Gold 
Medal. Join invited luminaries Josef Paul Kleihues, the Aga Kahn, Mnki Fumihiko and other 
distinguished guests in this intemarional salute to architectural design excellence.

AN EVENT OF HISTORIC PROPORTIONS. When the AIA Narion;il Convention and the UIA 
World Congress gather with NeoCon 93. Chicago will host the largest gathering of architectural and 
design professionals in hisuiry, celebrating the lOOtii year annivers;iry of Chicago's Columbian 
Exposirion. The AIA convention begins Friiiiy. June IS. with the opening of their exposirion.

AIRFARE AND HOTEL RATES AT GREAT 
DISCOUNTS. Coming to NeoCon is easy and afrdrdable.
Wlien you call Mart Center Travel Service at S1M)/32S-S7IH). 
you’re guaranteed die lowest applicable airfares and special 
hotel dis<,'ounLs. With the same call, you can register for 
NeoCon 93. And you're sure to enjoy Chicago - a city 
known for its art, architecture, shopping, restaurants, theater, 
music and more.

For INFORMATION ON NeoCon 93. CALL 800/677-6278. 

To MAKE MONEY-SAVING TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS, CALL 800/528-8700.



I ^NeoGoir 93

At NeoCon 93, you’ll see more than 
300 manutacturers in pemianent 
showrooms and exhibits unveiling their 
newest products including:

There's nothing quite like neocon
with its immense variety of products and 
programs all in one convenient location. 
With one easy trip to NeoCon, you can:

Preview hundreds ot the newest 
product introductions for 
commercial interiors.

• Accessories
• Casegoods
• Carpeting
• Ceiling systems
• Commercial kitchen & bath

fixmres
• Computer-aided design/facility

management systems
• Filing systems
• Floorcoverings
• Healthcare flimiaire 
■ Hospitality himiture
• Instimtional hmiiture
• Lighting
• Systems furniture
• Seating
• Signage
• Specialty residential
• Tables
• Textiles
• Tile
• Wallcoverings

See thousands of products for office,
healthcare, hospitality, educational 
environments and more.

Network with fellow designers, 
architects, facility managers, 
contract dealers, manufacturers’ 
executives and other professionals.

Learn new ideas to help you work 
smarter in more than 75 CEU- 
accredited seminars.

17, 1993
VThe Merchandise Mart, Chicaco

N E o C N 93 * June 14



recognize Llie specuialKe risks arui calcuinle 
the potential awards. Once the "probabilit> 
oC success'” is calculated, a project work 
plan must be drawn up to determine how 
much lime and resources should be invest'd 
to produce tlie submittal. .\ny paid fees 
should be weighed against the projected 
cost to assess the overall impact on the 
firm's annual marketing budget.

A general rule of thunib is lliat the mai'ket- 
ing budget slioiild range between 6-10% of a 
firm's protected annual revenue. If the cost of 
the competition outweighs llie project's 
potential profit or the realistie investment of 
the marketing budget, the firm should decline 
tlie offer. If the decision is to proceed, a pro
ject budget must, be set. and costs must be 
controlled as in a real project.

each step of the way."
Traditionally, architecture and interior 

design firms involved in corporate interiors 
projects were seldom inv ited to participate in 
formal design competitions as a means of 
selection. That's because formal competitions 
reijiiire a design firm to design from a pre
written program with no client contract— 
whereas most successful interior space solu
tions result from hands-on coliaboration with 
the client. Also, the duration of interiors pro
jects has been generally too short to allow for a 
formal competition process.

TnCnrtunately. today's tightly competitive 
climate has seen ihe introduction of design 
competition as part of the selection process 
for inierior designs firms as well. In short, 
clients are asking foj' free solutions as one of 
the eriteria for selecting design firms. A client 
may Issue a requesl for proposal (R1*'P) asking

who spent several months planning, e.xecul- 
ing and evaluating an unpaid interior design 
competition to select a designer—only to 
demand that the project to be completed on a 
fast-track schedule to meet lease commit
ments. Wlial a waste!

This practice is being encouraged by some 
real estate brokers acting as owners' repre
sentatives. who have ingratiated themselves 
to owners by stressing the value of their role 
as cost-control and construction-manage
ment experts. Too often, they show no appre
ciation for the integrity of the design or the 
value of tlie designer to the process. Conse
quently, tliey are raising clients' expectations 
unrealistically high, so that design firms now 
produce more preliminary design than they 
would normally would merely to generate the 
interest of potential clients, even when they 
are not required to do so. The fallout from this 
whole process is that fees have fallen to all- 
time lows, where the design community 
cannot possibly provide the ievel of service 
and quality tliat is expected of them.

Will this madness ever stop? Randy Gard
ner. a partner in Kohn Pedersen Fox Interior 
Architecture, says, "We have only ourselves 
to blame, Clients didn’t create this situation. 
The design community did—by not refusing 
to provide services for free, and by accepting 
unrealisUcally low fees just to keep the doors 
open a few more clays. We've become our own 
worst enemy."

Think of the value that designers and 
architects bring to their clients. It's our 
unique creative ability to elevate the human 
condition by designing appropriate environ
ments in which to live, work and enjoy life, if 
we are to expect others to appreciate our 
expertise, we must regain our self-respect 
and our belief in our value to society.

In a recent survey by Capelin Communi
cations soliciting marketing advice for the 
'90's from design professionals. Hugh J. 
Williamson, senior principal, Hellmuth. 
Obata & Kassabaum, advised, “When times 
arc tough, and currently times are very 
tough, do not sell your soul for a piece of 
gold. If you want to be considered a profes
sional. you need to earn it through your 
actions. Failure to provide professional ser
vice at professional fees can destroy the rep
utation of our collective industry."

Entering a competition is a costly, time- 
consuming process for a design firm, it is 
unfair to use tliis process to “shop” for design 
ideas and lower fees. What will be our reward 
if this e.xploilation goes on? Nobody will win 
and eveiy’body will lose!

Design compettions: The wrong way

.As a result of a tough economy man> archi
tecture and interior design firms wiilcli once 
concentrated on office building design have 
bceti forced to rt’-direet their marketing efforts 
into other proiect types, parl.icuiariy in the 
United Slates. Urns intensifying compelition. 
Design competitions in America are pai’licular- 
ly prevalent now in federal government pro
jects such as prisons or courthouses, and in 
insiiuilional projects such cis schools or hospi
tals. By contrast, many recent European and 
Far Eastern design competitions liave been 
^eld for high-rise office buildings,

Wlial's w rong about all this? In too many 
'ompetilions today, the process is not being 
nanaged by a qualified professional advisor, 
‘'iirtherniore. the competition rules and qual- 
fications for evaluation cire often erratic: not 
ill competitors are receiving the same infoi- 
nation in a timely manner.

Today's competition juries tend to include 
1 greater cross section of representatives 
'mm the business, civic and pul)lic cominuni- 
,ies in addition to professional designers, 
.olutions are thus expected to respond more 
lircctly to the needs of the building's users. 
>0 that function becomes a niajor criterion 
or the winning entry as well as design—a 
scenario that works well with a balanced mix 
)f professionals who base Mieir judgments on 
loiutions to specific program requirements, 
lowever. we're seeing juries lately that do 
lot include design professionals, and pro- 
irams so broadly interpreted that selections 
;an often be based on superficial judgments.

.According to Timur Galen, senior vice 
iresident of BPf Properties, a developer and 
irime contractor on several major arcliilec- 
ural competitions in the past few years. The 
isks and the financial commitmeiil involved 
1 huge, complex design-build projects are so 
rcat that the ‘at risk' team leader is under 
'emendous stress to keep construction costs 
own so that the team's chances of winning 
email) high. This puts undue stress on the 
rcliiteci to balance crealiv ity with a cost- 
fl'ective solution. The process takes miicli 
)ngcr, since pricing implications must occur

‘'If you want to b« 

considered a 

professional, you need to 

earn it through your 
actions. Failure to 

provide professional 
service at professional 

fees can destroy the 

reputation of our 
eolleetive industry.”

t'

Hugh J. Williamson, senior principal, 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum

eacli firm to describe its organization, rele
vant experience, approach to the project 
including full-scope services, teatn members, 
fee and submittal of a design solution for a 
specific interior space.

The client then judges Ihe responshvness 
of the conipelitors, as w^ell as their design 
expertise, in making a selection. Where's the 
error in this? Consider a situation that was 
recently communicated to tlie author in which 
the client told the preferred firm to lower its 
fee, since other submittals proposed lower 
fees. The author has also lieard of a client

Roslyn Brandt is founding principal of 
Barnes & Brandt Inc., a New York-based con
sulting firm offering marketing, management 
and executive search services to the design 
community. She and her Partner, Diana 
Barnes, work extensively with architecture 
and design firms and faciiities managers to 
broaden their business opportunities.
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When the W'alis Come Ihmbling Down

When the walls come down for businesses across America, those who specify 
movable wail systems are finding that more than money is saved

By Jennifer Thiele

the field and into the factory.' 
Ho>l notes. “As an alternative t( 
sheetroeJe. the> provide priva<> 
stability and the added value o 
nexibility."

ven the infamous I5t“t1in Wall 
was not immune to obsoles
cence in a liimultiious time 

where the only constant that 
remains is chantje. Busim^sses, 
like governmetUs. would do well 
to heed this lesson of recent histo
ry: Only those ort»anizalions that 
adapt h) chan«in« UXMids and cir
cumstances are likely to prosper.
Thouftli designers and their clients 
routinely talk about tlexibilily 
requiR'menls for new or renovat
ed facilities in terms of space, 
work stations or Icchnology, their 
discussions seldom address l)>e 
walls. Yet International Facility 
Management Association (IFMA) 
statistics indicate that up to 
of a firm’s employees will physi
cally move w ithin the office each 
year—a powerful arginnenl for 
walls that are (equally as Hexthk^ 
as the people and organizations 
they enclose.

Movable walls fir’s! emerged in 
the post-war 1940s, when maiui- 
facturers of sleel and slec;l pi’od- 
ucts were free to return to pro- 
ducUon that did not support the 
war effort, and quickly became a 
viable alternative to cinder block, 
plaster and later, sheetrock or dry 
wall. According to David Iloyl. 
president and CKO of Virginia Metal Indus
tries (VMI) in Orange, Va.. conslriiclion tfvnds 
that called for less labor-intensive, on-site 
installation were addressed early on by bot h 
sheetrock and movable walls. However, the 
latter also had the added advanuige of niov- 
ability. “Today. nioval)le walls have evolved 
into full-height systems that have almost 
completely movexi the assembly work out of

70 EHIIIteT lEIISN

An mmlving pnxhtct design:
Moving tiiwards leaner and meaner

As labor costs cmiUnuc t( 
escalate, the need to reduce labr) 
for the enrl-user' and keep it pci 
manly with the manufacturer lia 
continued to drive the develop 
ment and improvemmit of muv 
able w all systems. Wamin Pelei' 
son. a product manager fo 
Clestra Hau.serman in Solon 
Ohii), notes that. “One goal is t 
design the product for less sit 
assembly, with fewer parts an 
pieces." This includes everythin 
from factory installation of a 
glass windows, doors, hardwan 
rmishes (ranging from standur 
enamel-baked paints to veneei 
and fabrics) and w indow treat 
ment prK'kets to factory-installe 
(Electrified bases or electrical on 
Jets thal iXEduce the need for cos 
ly electiidans In the field.

As technology improvcf 
movable wall system manufai 
l.uixErs aix’ increasingly capable i 

incorporating more and more comple 
rtHjuiR’mtmls right in the panels. “We have 
basic core product that we can manipulal 
any way we wani," says Jack Teich. chairnii: 
of Acme Architectural Walls In New Vor 
"There is no standard product, only a stai 
(lard frame. It is easy to addrt^ss eloctricf 
computer and telephone requirements. AD 
requirements and even local code requir«

MARCH 1993

No longer the mechanical-lookjng systems 

they once were, movable walls offer upscale 
design options in addition to flexibility and pri
vacy. as this installation by Acme Architecturai 

Walts for Credit Suisse shows (above).



WE DON’T JUST ClinTE THE

WORLD’S LEADING AOVABLE
Clestra Hauserman serves the needs of

WALL SYSTEMS.rAS CREATE
the global marketplace from our home

Utif NS THATINNOVATIVE SO
in Cleveland. Our products have become

ALLOW CLIENTS - BOTH YOURS
an important tool for mana^ersy

AND OURS - TO UtlllZE THEIR

plannersy architects and designers who

WORK ENVIROr STO
recognize there is no one real estate

THEIR MAXIMU ENTIAL
decisiony only a series of choices.

HAIlGE ASAND ADAPT TO

CLESTRA
HAUSERMAN rrrrDEMANDED.

1

\

1

We would welcome the opportunity to tell 
you more about our products^ our new 
manufacturing facility and our^oals for 
the future. Please call William Ho^an, 
vice president marketing and sales, 
at216-498-5000._

cecArd



nunils." Furlhermore. mosl maiiu- 
factiireTS now provide standard 
slots in their panels for universal 
accommodation of systems furni
ture components and accessories 
from the industr> ‘s major furnish
ings makers.

Hayes Aikens. pi’esidenl ofTran- 
swaU in West Chester. Pa., estimati^s 
that at first cost, drj-wall insUillcd in a 
typical .'lO.OOO-sq. It. fadlily will cosl 
S13.52 per linear foot, while one of 
the company’s typical movable wall 
systems will cost S14.65 p<*r linear 
foot, suggesting that movable walls, 
even though they may be k*ss labor- 
intensive. still have a higher initial 
installation cost than dry wall. All 
movable wall manufarlui'ers eonn*de 
this to be true, and the price differ
ences will increase depending on the 
complexity and customization of the 
product and the installation, But 
wlien viewed in the bigger picture, 
(lie cost advantages of movable walls 
Ix'come quiu* convincing.

rapid eyele change, businesses are 
tK'ginning to suffer llie consi'quenees 
of demolition construction, and are 
being forced to iirvaluale tht* value 
of cheap." \{ids (^l<*slra llaiisiTnian 
marketing manager P:U Tunihull, ‘In 
the li)90s. businesses atv concerned 
witli value, good relur!i on invest
ment and ecologically responsible 
choices. All lh(‘se trends form Hie 
fouiuialioii of our pnMiuet."

\nother major implicaimn for llie 
benefits of movable wall systems, 
points out Wll s Hoyt, is the increas
ing reluctance or downright refusal 
(►f iandfills to accept non-bio-degi'ad- 
abie dry wall, gypsum board, wall
covering adliesives and paints for 
disposiil. By contrast, movable walls 
aiv more lliaii simply i-eusiible. Once 
ihey have reaelied llieir life 
i^xpeetaiicy of sonu^ BO yeai’s. Llieii' 
iwiiuis and coni|K)neiil.s can easily lie 
n'furbistKxl or I'ceyclecl.

ll is impoHanl to note tliat some 
areas vvitliin the office aiv less suil- 
at»le for movable wall systems. \on 
Hberliard iiuiudes demising walls 
main corridors, wet walls, higli secu

rity atxxis and walls that re(|iiir«’ pailicularly 
high sound ratings on (he list, Bui as replacc- 
meiils f(U’ permanent partitions in private 
offices, meeting ixmins. computer rooms and 
opi'ii plan areas, movable wall systems can 
offer privacy, nexibility and almost limitless 
design options.

"Movable walls have' always had certain 
structural capabllilies." says Heiyt. “But 
eiver the ye'ars. thew have* taken em a more 
aesthetic quality. Tliey now peissess the 
impeirlanl design elememls. suep us glass 
and door’s, that are inle'gra! to a pnijeel."

For eiesigiiei’s who still tliink of Llu'iii as 
merely mechanical partitions, kl’s von 
llue'iie e*mpliasize‘s. "Meivable walls in ge-n- 
eral are a custeern-made product. Only Hu 
inle'rior pae'l is standard, every tiling el.se 
surroiniding it is special. We've made emi 
nianufaeturing meire* fle'xible feer arcliil«‘cls 
to design around our .system." The bound- 
aril’s niiiy be almost limitless. "We can cre
ate exotic etched or frosie'd glass elesigiu 
that le’t in light hut still ptx'serve privacy. oi 
e\lrud(*d or etelied metal di’signs." TeicI 

obsiTvexs. "Arehiteets can es.se‘nHally do any- 
Ihinglliev want."

Does Hie movable wall re-main a produi' 
w liose lime lias iK’eii coming for years? Mos 
movable wall manufacturers agree that thi 
piXKJucl is still largely iiiisundersioeKl by h(»H 
the .\&l) community and Hie end-users. wh( 
fail to see the many Ixmefllsofa (legible me.iiir 
of div iding space. "Some clients won't pa; 
more for tliemi because they say. We'll neve' 
move again,'" muses von llue-ne. “It's like* talk 
iiig toa wall." In today 's rapidly e lianging liiisi 
iK'.ssdimaie, ii can only Ix'assimieellliatcnm 
panics with such a rigid aUitude ma; 
eventually be* left in llie* dry wall dust.

&;onomics of the moving wefl:
A surprising net-cost comparison

Movable glass panels and solid panels with 
integrated display fixtures tram K1 are used in 
combination at Land's End (above) to create 

tuncbonal meeting spaces. Frosted glass panels 
like these from Clestra Hauserman (below) 

insure more privacy when needed.

The primary advantage of movalile walls 
over permanent walls is in their capacity for 
ivpeated use, While reconfiguration vvitli per
manent walls may only be accomplished 
through demolition of existing parlilions anel 
components, movable walls are easily movxHl 
as unitized panels—often by a company s 
own facilities or maintenance staff, once 
pnipt^rly trained, l-'urtliermore. permanent 
walls typically offer a 0% recovery rate of 
demolished partition components, com- 

paivxl to almost complete recovery of com- 
IMineiiUs for inov able wall s'ystems.

‘The life cycle and ix^turri on invostmnii 
analy'sw art! the mosl pragmatic of e imsid- 
orations that must be studied in seleicHng 
walls—the bottom line." empliaslzes 
•Alkons. (continuing the earlier comparison. 
Transwall lias found that tax savings—rt^al- 
Ized becaust* movable walls are classified 
by the Internal Revenue Service as furniture 
rather than capital improvement and are 
eligible for accelerated deprt*ciation—eom- 
hined with a 15% annual chum rate over a 
five year period sees the net cost of dry w all 
soar to $23 per foot, while the movabk* wail 
system's net is $13.53 per foot.

Plberhard von Huenc. du’eetor of the sys
tems wall division of Krueger International, 
adds that the reduction of dowiiUme is another 
si#3iificant advantage of mov able walls, kmx'k- 
ing down and reconstructing dry w all creates a 
.substantial interruption for employcx^s—not to 
mention a lot of dust and debris that can 
adversely affect their health. "Some companu*s 
put a dollar value on disruption of personnel, 
and the prtv:e Is a big argument in favor of mov
able walls." says von Huene. “Once you m(jve 
walls 20% annually, you're alixady offsetting

the higher initial costs, but that may be as low 
as 10% once you count Hie pixrple factor."

Environmental concerns: Who pays (or stress and disposal

PYoni the 1070s to Hie present, dramatic 
advances in office Ux hnokj^ liave continued to 
fo.ster rapid changes in managemcnl tech
niques and work styles, (ioupkxl with the chal
lenges presented by an unstable economy. 
UKlay s busines.ses an’ ro(x>gnizing that change 
and its intrinsic costs are ucciirring with 
increasing freriuency, "Hoiisequeiilly.'' says 
R'lei’son. "pixipie aix’ being faced with the ncxtl 

for quicker answers to div iding space. With
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It appears to be Invincible
t

if you need office furnishings that can handle a heavy work load, call Invincible. We make desks, files, computer support furniture 

d panel systems. All strong. All durable. All good looking for a long time to save you money. It’s no circus to 
y furniture replacement costs. So specify Invincible. We’ll never forget. 800-558-4417. Elephant not included.Invincible

OFFICE FURNISHINGS
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Bouncing Off the Ceiling
u

Today’s acoustical ceiling tiles play an intriguing role in 
breaking-or not breaking-the sound barrier

By Amy Milshtein

this Is the usual sre- 
nario. 'Hiftli \RC usu
ally mfans a low 
STC.” he says, "It's 
unusual lo have a 
maieriat that both 
absorbs and reflects 
sound well." He does 
point out. however, 
that reilln« Liles can 

be designed lo allain optimum Italances ot 
b(rth ratiiijts.

Once the correct tile is sdecte<l. the nc*\l 
|oh is iiK milting. Theie are thixr basic mount
ing ttH’hnlques. and all ha\e pros and cons. 
The most basic is the 'l-firid sjslem. where 
tiles are laid onto the exposed. Inveited T- 
shape. This inexpensive system allows eas> 
installation and eas> access to tlie plenum and 
any wiring tliat miglil be sloi’ed there.

Still exposed, hut offiTing a slimmer aes
thetic is a slotted, or narrow suspension 
s>stf‘ni. This is a small, inverted L suspend
ed from the grid. Once again, it is eas> to 
Inslall and easy to get at wiring. But thif> 
s>'sLem allows partitions to be boiled Into 
the 1. w'hicli promoters a moie iailort>d look.

Hir an unbniken, monolithic pkine. manii- 
faclurers used to suggest gluing the tih 
dia’Ctly to the plenum. TiKlaj.. a eoneealed oi 
kerfed system is used. I lere tiles are fit inh 
the inverted T-shape. support by a slot in th< 
edge. While this mav create a dramatic look 
the tiles an* labor mtensive to install. “Ghm 
luck getting into the plenum ome the tiles an 
in." adds Dickey.

Both Armstrong and IKSG htive madt 
installing tiles easier by pre-cutting lighting 
speaker and smoke detector lioles into th< 
tiles at the factorv. (Custom cuts can still Ik 
made at the job site. \nd both are improvim 
aesthetics hy pla>ing with texuin*. color, pat 
tenting and t*dge details.

In the world of acoustical ceiling Hies i 
stx'iiis as if things are realiv kniking up.

ook up. You may 
think you'n* just 
looking at your 

ceiling, or if you're 
feeling philosophical, 
someone elsc*'s floor.
Well, think again. If 
you are looking at ceil
ing Liles, w'hal you're 
seeing is in fact a 
sophisticated, painstakingly researdied. iioist* 
reduction system. "The ceiling is the most 
critical dement for sound control." theorizt^s 
Scott Qualls, marketing mtiniiger for contract 
ceilings, building products operations. 
Armstrong Woi1d Industries. “It is the largest 
unobstructed plane in a building."

Given the role the ceiling plays in b(*ing 
heard, or more importantly, not being liearrl, 
specifying the right one is paramount. ,\ 
large percentage of ceiling tiles aiv made of 
mineral Tiber, a formulation of slag (a by
product of the stwl industry ) that Is blow n 
dry until it resembles w<k)I. This slag wool is 
w'cl mixed with a variety of starches, clays 
and old newspapers or Phonebooks. The 
resulting substamx* is then formed into tiles.

Other tiles are made of niM^r glass, w hich 
has unique advantages. "KIber glass is a 
more stable material for larger tik‘s,“ says 
Qualls. "Il also offers a degree of insulation, 
and is not easily affected hy moisture or 
lemperaturc change."

The two tiles differ by more tiiaii physical 
composition. Th<y also vary in their acousU- 
(’al rating. Tlic industry uses two standards 
lo measure a lile's effectiveness: the noise 
reduction coemdent (I\R(]) and sound iraris- 
inittal control (STC.) 'Rie NRC measures how 
much sound is absorbed in a space. TIk* STC 
measures how much sound is transmitted or 
retlected in a space. Says Dennis Dickey, 
marketing manager for commercial c<nlings 
at L'SG Interiors, Inc.. "An o{M*n ofTice plan 
should have a good NRC. around 70-80%

Whether controlling noise pollution, providing 
insulation or adding a dash of color, ceiling 

tiles get the job done. Pictured are 
Armstrong's beveled Tegular (above) and 

USG's Eclipse series (below).

and a fair STC. which is
While fiber glass tiles have a good ^RC 

(Quails puts il lx*iw.eefi 70-l00AiJ they have 
pra<'tically no STC. Mineral IIIk'i' has a lower 
\KC hut a higher STC. Dickey explains that
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DESIGN DETAIL

Floating Above 
the Cil V of Angels

The offLco l)uilcling in West 
Los Aiifieles occupied by the 
WesLsulc Offices of The (iapital 
Group, one of ihe nation s top 
mulual c'quily fund mana^ei>i. is 
a fairly utilitarian obiect with a 
Light core and reasonable core- 
to-window wall depth for the 
professionals and support staff 
who work there, Tlie layering of 
spa(’(‘ slarts at the window wall 
with private offices for Uie man
agers and analysts. foll<med by 
the main circulation corridor, 
interior private office's and open- 
plan work stations, a nie/w j)rk 
room, and finally, the exit corri
dor. Yet Gwathrney Siegel & 
Associates Architects has found 
room for a small, controlled 
piece of arehileetonic drama 
that packs a big punch right in 
the building core itsc'lf.

“We saw that the reception 
at tlie coie liad the opjxiitu- 

nil>’ to ix'aeh a two-stor> height." 
sa>-s Charles Ciwatiimo. a prinei- 
piil of ('.wathmc> Siegel. "We cre
ated a little pcK'ket for the 115th 
floor public ixxx'plion with stealing 
for sLx that is quite modest in its 
hori/ontal dimensions. But seen 
veiti(’alt>. the space is quite Iwkl."

Indeed, the two-stor> high 
staircase hall the architects have 
inserted in the building core 
introduces a startling change of 
scale when guests arrive, As f<>r 
the upper-level bridge tlial spans 
the iwo-story space, which 
assumes the form of a delicate 
cage of steel handrails and 
guardrails extending arm-like 
stettl pipes to raise light fixtures 
above either side of a glass- 
block floor set in a structural 
steel tw-grid framing, its slen
der profik*s make the enliix^ con
struction swm to float. And wh> 
shouldn’t employees of The 
(^plUil (Jn)up and their vlsiiois 
be able to levitate 16 floors 
above The Git> of Angels?
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BOOKSHELF
I'fpresnil mir own epoch." His broadside 
appears riglit at the start of his fine inono- 
jjraph. ftHcr /tan ofEllertK' Becket.

Respeclitift the past should not bo con- 
rused wilti apitui tlie past. Praii aryiu's. Ke- 
inlerprelinfi tlte past in oonteinporarTi lan
guage. much as Louis Kahn. Frank Llo\d 
Wright, le Corbusier and Jean Nou\el ha\(’ 
done, makes sense to him. However, copies 
and quoialions do n(»t.

Ha\iiig said so much. Praii shows us a 
bii'athtaking \ision of his unique designs. He 
sculpts space with bold planar elements 
whose orthogonal and cu^^ilinear shapes 
form a djnamic balance with the site. 

Striking examples of how he doc^s 
Mils can l)e seen In the Canadian 
^al^o^al Rtiyal lYust Office Building 
Complex in Toronto. Ontario, 
Cantida. of h)89. Deloitte & Touclu 
headquarters. Wilton. Conn., ot 
1989. and Corporate Headguartei> 
in Jeddah, S«mdi .\rabla. of lf)92, II 
the future looks anything liki 
Pran's, we will indeed inhabit tin 
etnirotiinenls we deservi*.

Founlaini^ IFiekling in 
a Fortress

al piienomenoii Cermans came to know as 
H irtschaftsM vnder.

The week Keetman spent in Wolfsburg 
resulted in a ix*markiibie portfolio that is rc;is- 
sued now as lo/Asuagen. His 71 duotones 
documenUxl an industrial emironmeiU that is 
rapidly changing today. The auto parts he sliot 
close up wtux* not always perfect, but were 
slacked in iieal. abstract arrays. ,\.ssemblies 
were shown careening from one part of Hie 
factory to another. Workers app<’ared—albeit 
r.u'ety—as extensions of their machinery. 'Hie 
interior itself was seen as an infinite grid, 
with neither beginning nor end.

Missing, of course, was the noise, com-

Spanlsh Splendor, Palaces, Castles and Country Houses, 

by Juan Jose Junquera y Mato with photography by 
Roberto Schezen and introduction by Enrique Ruspoli y 
Morenes, 1992, New York: Rizzoli International 

[^lb[ications. 420 pp., $125 cloth

Populations on the march acmss Europe 
have left their distinctive marks on Spain. 
The tale begins with the colonizing of its 
native Celt-Iberian peoples by Imperial 
Rome, folkrwed by the Visigoths and llien the 
Arabs in 711. LItimalely. however, 
they would regain control in the 
Reconquest of Catholic Spain, end
ing in 1492. Thus, glimpses of the 
Roman Empire and the Moorish 
CaliphalKS are never far below the 
surface of Spain even today.

In the aptly named Spanish 
Splendor. Milaji-basixl photo^apher 
Roberto Schezen, Juan Jose 
Junquera y Mato, professor of art 
history at the University Com- 
plutense of Madrid, and Enrique 
Ruspoli y Moren^. pix)fessor of phi
losophy at the Lniversity. take read
ers on a memorable tour of 33 
medieval castillos. Moorish-influ- 
enced country rasas and urbane city 
palacios that testify to Spains her
itage. The contrasts are startling.
W''here, for (example, is a residenct* 
as monumentally austere as the 
great 14th-century Alhambra in Granada, the 
last Moorish strory^old? Though its red ram
parts and lowers rise like a gating palisiide 

above the city, its courtyards and fountains 
are intimaU^ and inviting.

Yet no kiss Spanish is the opulent l^lacio 
dc El Pardo in Madrid, largely built in the 
16th and 18Lh centuri(‘s. Here Philip II intro
duced towers with steep spires, salons lav
ish with frescoes and furnishings, and a 
bountiful art collection that would be the 
envy of any museum. Wliich is the authentic 
Spain? Readers of Spanish Splendor ran for
tunately have It boUi ways.

Office Access. 1992, San Francisco: The 
Under^nding Business. A Division of Harpei 
CoHins Publishers. 96 ni.. $12 paperback |

Take* the w orid's leading produc 
er of office furniture as sponsor. th< 
highly I’espirled publisher of .iemv 
travel gui(k*s as author, and ym 
may come up w ith Office Access. ai 
ambitious reference work for busi 

nt'sses. institutions and individuals luvdiin
New Rikshospital, Oslo, Norway, 1990. from Peter 

Pran cri Ellerbe Becket: Recent Works.
help in developing their offices. TIk‘ d(‘ctiuvi 
purpose of itiis slim yet highly informativi 

motion and pressure to keep the as.sembl\ work, sponsortxl by Steelcase and vvriuen b
line moving that bedevils faelory workers Tlte Inderskjnding Business, is “to empowc
everywhere, whetlier the sign says V\\, Foixi you to ask the l)cst qu(*slions of yourself ant
or Toyota. Even now. Toyota, the world's of the designers and architects who sene yoi
most efficient car maker, must grapple vvilti in oitlcr to make your olTice perform hetler.
a 30% annual lumou*r of its factory work- To deliver mi Its premise, Office Access argue
ers. It's a disturbing thought an'hiiecls and its points in concise essiiys packed with coloi
interior designei’s might keep in mind in con- fill photographs, charts and diagrams tha
templating the abstract beauty of tiie Indus- can be read out of s(H]uence or independeiiilv
trial landscape in Ui/A.suage/i. Is Office Access the answer to a designer'

prayers—or a iiusiness decision-maker 
Peter Pran of EHerbe Becket: Recent Works, by Peter Pran confusion? 8<*fore we answer that, we ma
with commentary by Daniel Libeskind. Fumihiko Maki, want to ask: Mow do designers teacli laymt' 
John Gaunt and Kenneth Frampton, 1992. London: to be cli<>nls?
Academy Editions. 144 pp„ $45 cioth. $30 paperback

Volkswagen: A Week at the Factory, photographs by Peter 
Keebnan, 1982, San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 93 pp., 
$12.95 paperbound There is pltMity to learn if the reader i 

motivated. Office Access divides its subjer 
into four theiiu‘s. TIk’ l\‘ople. The Tools, Tli 
IMace and The Office, and easily engages th 
reader in complex d(*sign issues. But is llii 
a primer for facility managers? .\ brieUng f«i 
(he UP who deals with design<*rs? Or sel 
help for organizations unlikely to hit' 
designers? Kacli answer is yes—if the I’ear 
er Is motivated, Tlierx* will be motmuils in 
working day when fni.strated designers ca 
now slip Office Acee.ss into client? 
liands—instead of wringing their own.

FY^ter Pran. the Norwegian-horn atxiiilect 
who is senior v ice pivsklent and design princi- 
p<il of EllerlK- Bet'kel. a Uxiding I .S. aixliitw- 
lui'e-enginivring firm, is a man with a mis
sion. In liis words, "The main opposition Unlay 
is hetvvm'ii the iii*w aiilhenlic mcnk'ni aichi- 
tecture and the regressive post-modern 
(unliistoric) tiisloiicLsm. To try to leverse time 
and copy hisloricist nmtifs in new buildings 
Uwkjy undermines scH'iety s ability to civale its 
own aulh(?nlic culture through buildings dial

Wlicn photographer Peter Keetman took 
his camera to the Volkswagen factory in 
Wolfsburg. Germany in 1953. the company 
was about to produce its 500.(K)l)th piissen- 
gercar. the “B<n*tle.” employed 20,(KK) work
ers and conlivUf^ 42% of the W<?sl (Jerman 
auto market, It was a heady lime for VW. 
Rising sales and profits had not only eriabk'd 
management to Invxrst in machinery and 
plant expansion, it also permitted genvTous 
wages and social benefits, the 19.50s cultur
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PROFESSIONAL LUBtATURE
Kohler Co. Nora Rubber Flooring

Nora KubiMT Klooring armounccs iUs 1993 
catalog incorporaling new pnKluct lines. The 
20-page booklet incUidcs .stweral additions to 
the extensive line of Noramenl and Noraplan 
products. Pilot,ogruplis with complete prodiicl 
descriptions and specifications are provided 
including reproductions of over loO standard 
(k'sign and color combinations in which \ora- 
menl and \oraplan llooring are avtiilahle.
Circle No. 255

Landscape Forms Inc.
Uindscape Forms Inc. tuis pnKluced a new. 

full color. Trav erse Chair brochure wliich is now 
available to the industry. The brochure illus- 
ti'ales how the design of llie Traverse Chair 
combines lK‘aut> with structural inUigrity. mak
ing it ideal for botli indoor and outdoor court
yards. food courts and other instaliatioiis that 
reguirt* seating that is IxUli durable* and aes- 
tlK'lii-ally i)!easing.
Circie No. 256

A eomplele listing of all KoIiUt plumbing 
produets that meet the ix^quirenients of the 
new American With Disabilities Art ( ADA) can 
be found in Kohler's new “[Numbing Products 
for ADA .Accessibility" bixM'hiii'e. The full color. 
l2-pag(‘ bixK'liui’e includes pholos and descrip- 
lions of lavatories, toilets, urinals, balhs. 
w’hiiipools. drinking fountains and fauccN.s that 
comply with ADA reiiuinnnenls. Rireach priKl- 
iicl caU'gory. there are diiigrtims to illustrate the 
appii( able .ADA standards, as well as a list of 
k«)hler pnKliKts meeting tiiose n’guiremenLs. 
Circle No. 250

BOMA International
The Building Owiieis and Manageis AssiK’i- 

atiori Inleniulional has published a comprehen
sive Inlenu'etation of the Americans w ilh Dis
abilities ,Acl. Title III. “'Rie ADA Answer Book." 
II contains answers to 146 critical questions 
alx»ul the .ADA gleaned fnun over two years of 
BOM Ys educational efforts on Uie subjcx’t. and 
Ihe questions of thousands of attendees at 
B( )\1 Ys more than 70 ADA s«’miiuirs.

■Circle No. 251

FIDER
All you ever wanted to know about FIDKR 

irid its 102 accredited interior design pro- 
’lams is found in one 3(X)-ptigc publication. "A 
luid<‘ of RDER .Acci'ediled Pnigrams in Noith 
\merica." This comprehensive handbook 
III Indies program descriptions and philoso- 
>hh*s, .student body profiles, application and 
‘eglslration iiiformalion. luilion and fees.

hol.u'sliip and aid oppoituiiities. extra curric- 
ilar activ ities and faculty ixisters.
Me No. 257

BIOOGE THE GAP BETWrai YESmOilY AND 
TOMORROVyL..

RnwratEASTAIOWESI.. 
BETWSli UESKH AND THMVOLOGY... 

BETWrai BBRY DBMAWS AMI KOLOGY...
at

UGHTFM NIHnUTMUL
Moscone Center 

San Francisco. California 
May KH2.1993

Explore Hundreds of Exhibits 
Attend Two Dozen Seminars and Workshops 

Socialize at Exclusive Galas and Award Ceremonies 
Network With Industry Leaders 

Tour World-Renowned Lighting Installations 
Sponsored by

The Illuminating Engineenrtg Society of North America (lESNA) 
The imernationat Association of Lighting Designers (lALO) 

Golden Gale Section. lESNA 
Western Commitiee, lALO

For Design Professionals in Every Discipline.

betafls
A four-color catalogue of computer ,sup|)oil 

ools. pc'rsonal lighting and organiz^Uional woi'k 
ools is now available frtim IVUiils. a Steelcaw' 
'aitnership compat^ that designs office piiHl- 
icls for greater efficiency, productivity and 
xmifort in the office. The user-friendly eaUilog 
l(‘seiibes tlie work plaee probl<‘ms of pliysieal 
rauma. eye strain and eliilter and offers 
X'Uiils product solutions to each problem.
Me No. 253

nckistrial Perforators Association
The Industrial Perforators Association lias 

>su<‘d a new pamphU*! illustrating various 
pplk alioiisof perforaUxl materials. The pain- 
ilik‘i shows the versatility aiKl diversity of fht- 
oraled applications and explains Ihe sec- 
ndary operations available llirmigh 
erforating specialists. This colorful broeiuire 
ill give engineers, architects and buyers a 
lartiiig point of ideas on using perforated 
laletiuls to solve design challenges. 
irdeNo.2S4

Return this coupon and weTI send complete program information earfy in the winter of LIGHTFAIR 
'93. If you prefer, you may fax this form to 1-404-952-6133 or phone us at l-SOO-841-4429 
to have your name added to our mailing list.

□ YES! Please send LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL information to:

.NAME
TITLE

IMTERNATIDNAL
.COMPANY^FIBM.

ADJ2BESS-
CIIY. STATE ZiE.
PHONE[
Return to: LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 675409, Marietta, Georgia 30067
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTEDHELP WANTED

REPS WANTED
LENCORE ACOUSTICS CORP.

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER NATION’S LEADING COMMERCIAL 
wallcovering supplier seeks highly 
motivated representative in a few prime 

areas.
Contact with architects, interior 
designers, facility managers & corporate 
accounts helpful.
Please send company profile and/or 
resume including current lines carried 
to: Box CO300, Contract Design 
Magazine, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 
75380.

America's most dynamic contract textile 
converter is expanding its corpo 
furnishings division. This hi 
high travel position requires an 
experienced, no-nonsense person on the 
move. Generous compensation and 
relocation to our main office at 6881 NW 
16th Terrace, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309.
In confidence, contact Jeff at 800/223-7979 
or fax 305/968-1775.

rate / office 
igh profile, Seeks highly $ motivated representatives who 

have established relalion.ships with furniture 
dealers to sell Lencore's proven background 
sound masking system.
Dealers need, want and must have this 
product to offer to their existing clients as well 
as new clients. It is the missing ingredient for 
today’s cramped work areas. High commission 
rate.

Write: Director Sales 
Lencore Acoustics Corp. 

2163 Merrick Ave 
Merrick, NY 11566

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture design 
and manufacturing firm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, casegoods. filing 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and all 
lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 
308. Marquand. MO 63655-9610.SYSTEMS FURNITURE,'PARTITIONS 

FIVE G(M1D REASONS 
TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 

•Prime Territories ' for exclusive Representation 
in parts of

•ILWl. New England. OHWest PA 
Florida and Southwest

•Three Distinct Panel Sy.stems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

Wl
ERGONOMIC

SEATING LINE AVAILABLEServing The Contract Furnishings 
Industry In Executive Search

We are the industry leader in executive 
search and serve many of the premier 
companies on an ongoing basis for their 
corporate as well as worldwide field 
assignments. As part of our personalized 
service, we conduct on-site interviews 
with our clients at their corporate head
quarters or wherever needed at any of 
their district showrooms. We are currently 
arranging interviews in the cities listed 
below for the following assignments:

A proven contract seating manufacturer 
is seeking representation in the 
following states: AL. AR, CO. ID. GA, 
KY, LA, OH, OK, MI, MS, NM, W/PA, 
TN. TX, UT, WI. Candidates will 
develop/maintain distribution network; 
strong dealer orientation a must.

Send resumes and lines carried 
to: Sitmatic, 6219 Randolph St., 
Los Angeles. CA 90040, Attn: Brian K. 
Donohoe.

LINES WANTED

LINE WANTED
Established Manufacturers* Rep Group 
seeks a quality Wood Case Goods line to 
complete product package. 50 years 
combined experience calling on A&D, 
Contract Furniture and Facilities. New 
York and Northern New Jersey territories 
covered. Parties interested in an increased 
market share should contact:

MOROLLO BROWN ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 351 

Monsey, NY 10952
Phone: 914/354-9519 

Fax: 914/354-1207

• VICE PRESroENT SALES - 
Northeast

CONTRACT AND ERGONOMIC seating! 
manufacturer requires reps for several northi 
eastern territories, Please fax credentials tol 

All Seating Corporation, 416-625-6953. I
• PRODUCT ENGINEERING 

MANAGER - Northwest

• DISTRICT SALES MANAGER - 
Atlanta. Boston. Dallas. New York

• SALES REPS - CARPETING, 
TEIXTILES - Chicago. Cincinnati. 
Minneapolis, Pittsburgh

• ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN SALES - 
Detroit, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, 
Seattle

REPS WANTED
Rapidly expanding manufacturer of 
contract quality wood office furniture seeks 
manufacturer's reps throughout the U.S.. 
Canada and Mexico to represent its broad 
offering of products and programs.
Reply to: Box CO350, Contract Design. 
P.O. Box 801470, Dallas. TX 75380.

WANTED TO BUYCONTRACT LINES WANTED
For further information on these 
situations or on how we can provide our 
personalized search services for your 
organization, please contact us.

Aggressive West Coast rep seeks lines, 
preferably established. Cover from San 
Diego to San Francisco. Will call on 
large A&D and large Contract Dealers. 
Have strong following - 20 years in this 
industry.

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

artd free you up for the plarvning 
and execution of your new space.

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
12 Greenway Plaza, 15851 N. Dallas Pkwy.

Suite 500 
Dallas. TX 78248 

214-770-5030 
Fax 214-450-5977

Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713-961-3040 
Fax 713-961-3626

Mike Alba
8470 Eucalyptus St.
Downey, CA 90242 
Portable Phone 213/700-6128 
Beeper 310/885-7759 
Messages 310/869-6669 Tel FaxPRODUCTS FOR SALE

212-689-0196212-683-3233
Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

fBENmifal
mH BnlliMU Neon Colon "pimidSim

LINES WANTED
Seeking factories desiring representation 
in CA in the office furniture industry. 
Showroom located in Oakland. CA. 
Contact: JMR Marketing, Inc., Judy 
Ramirez. Principal, 510/614-'7011,

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE!

800/688-7318 x7893

_ Cut With Sciuon! Easy to Re-Elecirify! Indoor/Outdoor ^ 
■ Length* Fran 3Pl to 300 Pi! Ftfl butallalion! linbreakehle' H 
|Av«iUbte [n IZVoll. 24V, IIOV, 220V! NoTnnifornwn!| 
a iFt.'^orkintSeitale OM\SlS ttiunedMr Shippins'. S
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AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Advertiser Advertiser Page

2 2 16BASF Corp7Fibers Ohr. Ughtfair Intemational 77

10 27BodyBitt Seating Inc. Masland Carpets Inc. / Cover 2 -1

14 71Cleslra Hausennan Mercharniise Mart 19 65 - E>8

EXiilun Patterned Carpet 9 25 National Office Furniture Co. 12 19

17 (Jover 3Engineered Data Products Quartet Manufacturing Co. 18 Cover 4

iFufler Contract Access 3 4 5Rovo Chair of Canada 7

iHarden Furniture Contract DIv. 13 63 Spradling Intematitmal 8 23

iHaworth Inc. 6 9 Tenex Corporation 4 5

linvinctUe Office Furnishings 15 73 TranswaD Corp. 11 28

■Omball Office Furniture Co. II. 13 Tlvis iiHk'.x u» atfv erliser pirye location is published for rvacter convenience. Every 
cffoit Is rnadr.’ to list ptifie numbers corrxKtly. This listing Is not part of the adver
tising contract, and the piihlislier is not liable for errors or omissions.7 37

Special offer for Contract Design readers! 
Just clip this ad and send to address below.

COMPUTER
ERGONOMICS
Safety Training Video Program
Vision problems. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, repetitive motion 
injuries (RSI). Tendonitis...were virtually unknown in the 
office 10 years ago. Now they are being referred to as the 
"Occupational illnesses of the 90s.

T

ft

Formerly $295, now just $2491 COMPUTER ERGONOMICS -14 min. safely training video and 
ErgoGuide*^ brochures will show your staff how to safely use the 
office equipment you have, and get the whole staff - from data entry 
to CEO - thinking ergonomically and safely.

Send orders/ Computer Ergonomics 
inc|uiries to: c/o The Commercial Design Network

1515 Broadway • New York. NY 10036 
Attn: Michelle Murtha 

30 day money back guarantee.

Name___________________________
Address__________________________
City/State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___Check/money order__ Mastercard

Exp. Dote _
Visa

Card #
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PBiSONALITIES
clienls with inUTi<n‘s in of 
a check-iip know whom to call.

Bruns(*h\i &
V\sh

Giant andon% creator 
sijthled in Amoriea

Ross Francis
To sit in Ross Fran

cis’ SU11I1N Manhattan 
corner officr. sofU\ np- 
holslcn'd in Ix’auliful fal> 
rics and e\(|iiisile wallco\- 
<‘rintis, Noil'll never ima«iin 
I hat one oriier (lnvin« passions 
is fl> nshin«. Spying her on the 
Heaverkill Ri\er knee-deep in 
waders. Noii’d never imagine ttuit 
she spends her workiiuj hours 
surrounded l)> \el\els and 
ctiintzes. \s vice president of 
de\elopmenl for Brunschwi^; 
Fils. Frani'is has made a Inilliant 
canxToiit of contradictions,

Slie ncN er inlendwl to come to 
New >ork. But when an ail teacher 
advised her to attend [’arsons 
School of Di-siyii. F'rancisweiil. "I 
visited m\ grandmother in N<*w 
Virk when I was lOand decidiHl I d 
never live llierx’,- she n'calls. "So 
much forlliall” \flera IhnT-vear 
interior design program, Francis 
went tovvorkal B. Mimans iindiT 
■\Ir. Rualla." Several jobs and 

frei'lance assiynmenls later— 
I including l^ihlty Kennedy's \ir- 
I yinia tiome—Flaiicis landed ill 
B Brunschvv i^i and has ivmain- 
I (hI foi'2(>vears.

When she started adapt- 
in« Itie Brunschvv lit line for 
contract in the earlv IBHOs. 
some tx*op!e weiv skeiMical. 
"At fiisl eveiAone expeelcd 
us to Ik* all chintz and rib
bons." site recalls. "Biit 
they came around. ' Travel 
and art inspire her work, 

but she also points to «ar- 
(leninsal hercountrv home in the 
Catskills, where fly-fishiiiH is 
apparently coiuafiious. Her luis- 
hand has even written a hook 
atiout it—and former Pix-sidenl 
.limm> (killer appt*art*d one (lav (o 
tesllhewalers.

Shin Takamatsu
(>iiel and thoughtful as he is. 

archtlecl Shin Takamatsu has Ix'eii 
stdtlntj off aesthetic explosions 
since (he 1970s. when he estab
lished his studio in K>olo. But tlu;n. 
(loinfts lliin^s iincoinentionalK 
alwa>S('ameiialitrallv for him.

■| see mvsHf mon’ as a carpen
ter tlian a salarvnian." Ik* insists. 
The ci-eator of such mechanist ic- 
lookiny pro|ects as the Orifiln 
complex in Kvoto. kirin Plaza 
Osaka, a celehraU'd hiiildinj^ of 
restaurants, liars, theater and 
ttallerv resembliiiij a «ianl undon. 
a tradilional .lapaiit'se floor lamp, 
in Osaka, and Ktmihiki Messe. a 
convention and exhibition c(“nt«*r. 
in ShamaiM*. plus pnijecLs in Oer- 
manv. tlte Czwh Republic and Tai
wan. want(*d to build since a«e 12. 
His own wav. of course.

\fler sradualinfi from kvoto 
I niversily in 197-1. Takamatsu 
skifiped a[)prenliceship

Francis
j

I liian Media in \evv Vui. Onlv six 
months old. the fledfjlinij. non 
profit ('omnnmiealions companv 
seeks to advance ttie iindei'sland- 
imj of llie iniiii (‘iivininment—ptv- 
domiiiaiitl> thixiUAtii videos.

idl'd is an excilin;* medium." 
s;i>s Feraru. "We ('an ix'allv {jet an 
archiU'clural messayi' oul to the 
lav man in a ihotijilil-provokiny 
wav, ” While Feraru predicts Hu 
videos will be ('xciliiiy. don't ex
pect evc-poppiiitj s|H*cial effect 
or Madonna dancin;; in her under
wear. But don’t (*\t)(“ct a dull, talk 
iii«-head formal eithc'r.

t rhan Media r(*pn‘senis just 
otu* of I'Y'raru s hittli-lecli ideas 
He dreams of a media-ladei 
I'liUire filled with siicti tilings a^ 
cvlMTiietic danci’ clubs wIutc oik 
ru'ed not leav(* hmm* to oHeiul 
"Social interaction lias lK*en irre 
vocahiv altered bv the electronk 
media. ” Feraru theorizes, "and it j 
<ini> earlv moniin«."

rh(*se yoals s<‘em far off fron 
Fi'raru's (lavs as a hov in Bogota 
Colombia, and even fartlier fi'on 
liis working tioui's as an arcliitec 
itiral d('si^ner al Conklin Rossan 
\rchilects. Bill as optic fihe 
expands our options, is it si 
imiKissible that we will Ik* watch 
in« Mx'hilectui’e'lA on oneofou 
10.(11)0 cable channels? Sla 

tuned..

Rottet

Is Ihm an arc'hileH in 
the house?

Lauren Rottet
Combine the diligence ami 

(U’dication assoeialed will) [ire- 
med studi(‘s and Hie eix*ativit> of 
an art stiuleril and >mi have (he 
perfiTl mix of (|iialilies neixled to 
bi'come an architect. At least it 
was true for l«uiren Rottet. [)ail- 
ner of l-os -\iiKeU‘s-l)as(*d kealina 
Mann ,lenii«an Rottet. wlio left a 
doufile major in Tme arts and pix‘- 
med as a sophomore al I he liiii- 
vxu'sity of Texas to piirsiu* 
aivtiitectuix'. and still i>r.idii- 
ail'd one-luiir >(*ar alK*ad of 
schedule—with hi«h honors. ■

"M> boyfrU'iid-now-luis- ■ 

band notievd Ilia! I wa.s I 
alwa>s drawing buildiiu^s and 1 
ix‘commend('d airhilecture." * 

r(*calls Roltel. Allhou#ili Iut 
work fiK’iisi's on tx!in« the iiile- 
riors partner al lu'r firm, her 
architectural backi’i'oiind lias 
not been vvasU'd. "Architects 
I'ei'eive in-depth training in his- taHamatsu 
lory and programming," she 
oliserves. "We U*am to think alKuit

g,p»rtiwn

to 0-
pi*n his ovv n shop. "If ttiis is 

hard in \miTica." h(' admius. "it is
hard in Japan too! I look wlialever 
ju[)S I could g(‘t—dog liouses. utili
ty sheds, gix*i*nlious(‘s. anxlhing." 
His search for hiddi'ii meaning in 
aiThiliTtural form is now winning 
awards and sucli lionors as a om*- 
man show al Hie San Francisco 
Musinim of Modem \i1 and a new 
Rizzoli lKM)k. Shin Tnknnialsu. diii* 
in Vlav. V*t this age/?/ piwwaleur 
of the design world admits one 
challengt' (‘ludes him. "I'd love to 
hear Hii* public’s ix'sponse to mv 
buildings in Japan—but 1 can't get 
any." Ill' ix'vcals. 1,ike Takamatsu's 
own work, this kind of speaking 
oul just isn’t theJapam*s('way.

Um* biggt'r pictuix*."
Rottet is also k(*enl> inlerx*sted 

in Hie details, however. As if lu*r 
cai'^r. memlK'i'sliip in pnifi'ssion- 
al organizations—she was ixx'i'nl- 
ly elected to the l.os Angeles . VIA 
board of directoixs—and moHier- 
hood are not enough, she also 
designs furniture. "We cusloni- 
d(^ign furniture for every project." 
she explains, "and fiiiallv took 
some designs to mamifai'tuixi's to 
lx* produced." \ lounge series for 
Ffraylon. named Fvaneau after 2- 
year-old daughter Kvan, and an 
upcoming proi(*ct w ith llalcon are 
iiisi the beginning. Of course.

•nr---
AlA meets ATV

Diego M. Feraru
Vumg arctiilects dissatisfied - 

witli llic slow pace of accomplish- 
MK'iit and iXH-ognition Hiat coni(‘s 
w ilh tlie field sometinu's turn to 
Hu* spei'dii'i' world of furniture 
(Icsign. Bill not Dii'go Kcrai'U. He 
and colleagues Fernando Rojas 
and lAiiil lielamaiicli have loiiiKled Feram

,.v
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To Raise ProRuctiviti). Loiuer Vour Coiputer.
TTiose seemingly endless hours you spend at your computer take a serious toll.

You feel it in your back Your neck. Your arms. And more importandy, your bottom line.

But now that problem is surprisingly easy to take care of. With Paralax.

Paralax repositions your computer down into the center of your desk. To a more natui'.i'.

comfortable viewing position. And because you'll feel better, you ll work better, too.

So call 1-800--9PARALX for a FREE video and brochure. And let us give you the

lowdown on how to push productivity to new heights.

PARALAX
NEW PERSKCnvES IN WDfllCSMCE

2550 West Midway Boulevard • Broomfield, Colorado 90020 • (800) 972-7259

»Haii laavauai
4.njKiinW

lUMaai ItMVMkMWM
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■
 comes to

strength, 
no other easel stacks up.
Introducing Duramax, the durable easel that’s easy to store.
Made of indestructible polyethylene, the Duramax flipchart 

easel won’t scratch, won’t dent, and won’t let you down. That’s 
because Duramax retains its distinctive, professional appearance 
presentation after presentation.

But looks and strength aren’t the only benefits that separate 
Duramax fi^m more conventional easels. Duramax is easy to 
move, simple to store, and a breeze to set up or take down.

The unique design allows for the base to unlock and 
actually slide into its own body—like opening a window, or 
putting a hand in a glove.

Duramax is light enough to carry, and compact enough 
to store. The molded design even allows for several units 
to be interlocked and stacked. As a result, companies who 
need to keep a numbei of units on hand, flip over how 
little room is required for storage.

Combine these features with the little innovative 
touches—like a self-contained accessories compartment 
for markers and tape, or the unique pad retainer that 
will secure standard easel pads without fuss—and youll 
discover that when it comes to making a presentation,
Duramax speaks for itself.

“ by

IQUARTEl
5700 Old Orchard Rd., Skokie, Illinois 60(577 708/965-0600

Circle It on riiader sor.ice card


